









April 3 ........... ................... 0.5
April 4 ........... .................... 5.5
April 5 ........... .................... 8.0
April 6 ........... ........ ■............ 7.1
April 7 ........... 10.6
April 8 ........... .................... 9.6
April 9 ........... .................... 11.6
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Wage And Price 
Disputes Again 
Plaguing Valley
Wiigo and price disputes are once again plaguing 
the fruit and vegetable industry, '
Farmers are asking for increased returns for pro­
duce and packinghouse workers are asking improved 
wages and conditions. Negotiations between canners 
and the B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing- Board have 
broken down owing to terms sought by farmers for sale 
of tomatoes.
Two rival unions. United Pack-^Ji 
Inghouse Workers’ of America, and 
the Fcdcrntloii of Fruit and Vege­
table Workers’ Union met
with the negotiating committee of 
tlie industry to present new de­
mands for workmen. Officials de­
clined to reveal the wage demands.
The B.C. Interior Vegetable Mar­
keting Board, representing the far­
mers. has asked the Ontario scale 
of $40 for number one tomatoes. 
$30.10 for number two grade and 
$35 for puree tomatoes. Canners 
maintain they are unable to meet 
the price.
HEAVY IMPORTS 
Cannery officials stated heavy 
importations of U.S. tomatoes make 
it Impossible for local companies to 
pay Ontario prices. • It was pointed 
out California had a bumper tomato 
crop last year and a large propor­
tion went to the canners. There is 
still a tremendous glut on the U.S. 
market, with the result canned to­
matoes are being dumped on the 
Canadian market..
A survey of the market position 
will be continued by canners dur­
ing the lapse in negotiations. An­
other meeting is planned in the 
, near future.
Brian Cooney, Okanagan Centre, 
and Bill Sands, of •Kelowna, pre.sl- 
dent and business agent respective­
ly of the Fruit and Vegetable Work­
ers’ Union, presented the requests 
for wage boosts for packinghouse 
workers. They conferred with the 
y industry committee headed by F. 
L. Fitzpatrick, of Rutland. Another 
meeting is planned within the near 
future.
William Symington, Vancouver, 
and William Lynch; Pciitictoii, 
headed the UPWA delegation. 
ANOTHER MEETINO " - -
The rival union heads declined 
to disclose their wage demands. A 
spokesman for the industry intim­
ated a general meeting of federated 
shippers and executive of the BC 
FGA will be held shortly to dis­
cuss labor relations with particular 
emphasis on wage-demands.
The vegetable workers’ union is 
certified bargaining agent in 27 
fruit packinghouses in the valley, 
while the UPWA hold the bargain­
ing rights in three packinghouses.
Article Answers 
Question That Is 
Of Concern To All
What causes the rising cost 
of living?
This Is the question that is 
bringing every serious-minded 
Canadian to a quickened inter­
est in economic thinking.
It Is ft. question that brings 
an answer from Erie A. Steiss, 
manager of the Investment de­
partment of the Canada Trust 
Company.
His article, reprinted from 
the Business Quarterly of the 
University of Western Ontario, 
starts on the first page of the 
third section of this issue of the 
Herald, and continues in its en­
tirety on the following page of 
that section.
Fire But Hot 
Forest Fire 
OnWest Hills
Fl?e.s burning on the hills west 
of Penticton arc the result of clean­
ing up following winter logging op­
erations. '
According to a forest ranger, In­
dians are burning slash, which, un­
less burned -now, would create a 
fire hazard later in the season.
Tlic fire permit season does not 
start until May and the ranger 
says the area will be cleared by 
that time. There is little danger 
of the fires getting out of control 
as there is still considerable snow 
lying in the draws.
'Such burning operations are gen­
eral and the fireg which can be 
seen from the city are' only one 
of many slash burning operations 
now being carried on in this dis­
trict.
ISSOE REVIVED
Becoming a n almost i n -1" 
fallible sign of spring In Penticton 
is the annual re-opening of the 
highly controversial issue of wheth­
er garages and service stations 
should be allowed to remain open, 
at will, after regular closing hours.
The question popped up in 
council on Monday, when coun­
cil decided to grant temporary 
but unrestricted permits to two 
operators. The permits will re­
main in effect until council has 
met with representatives of the 
garagemen’s association.
The existing by-law governing 
closing hours of garages and ser­
vice stations provides lor permits 
being issued at the dlscretlOI^ of a 
clt.v. official to meet the need of 
public service.
Such requests, however, were for 
the most part submitted to the’ gar­
agemen’s association for approval 
before permits were granted. The 
association contends that without 
regulation its members could not 
afford to stay open and pievide 
adequate service as there is not 
sufficient after-hours business to 
Justify more than one or two gar­
ages staying open.
Another point of view was ex­
pressed by Alderihan F. C.. 
Christian who declared, “we be­
lieve in free enterprise. Any 
system which prevents a man 
from opening his business 
smells of medievalism.”' , 
Commented Alderman Wilson 
Hunt: “What It amounts to is
that we should enforce the garage 
hours by-law or we should get rid 
of it.”
“If a small operator wants to 
keep open he should be allowed 
to do so,” Alderman Christian re­
iterated.
There, for the time being, the 
matter rests, but now the subject 
has once again appkired on the 
council agenda it is safe to 
that spring is here.
Storm Ba'tters Arena;
Sairs Architect;
City Council Orders Survey
ay
ENTHUSIASTIC DISCIPLES OF THE ROARIN’ GAME, Jack McKay’s Penticton 
rink of, from left to right: Dr. J. R. Day, third, W. W. Riddell, second, Roy H. Walsh, 
lead, and McKay, skip, pose just before playing in the semi-finals of the primary 
event of ^Penticton’s highly succe.ssful first curling lionspiel at the Memorial arena 
on the week-end. Most successful, of the local entries in the giant ’spiel, the McKay 
foursome lost a close one to the S. P. Seymour Vernon rink in the semi-finals of the 
bonspiel’s major competition. The Northern quartette went on to defeat Earl 
Nowell’s Princeton rink in the finals. .
Monday, city council authorized 
the borrowing of $300,000 for use 
pending the collection of taxes.
Fire Insurance 
Rates Reduced
New fire insurance rates, for Penticton, which be­
came effective April 1, represent savings from 15 to 30 
percent on private dwellings.
Average saving is about 17 percent.
According to a statement issued this week by the 
B.C/. Underwriters’ Association there are now only two 
fire di.stricts here instdkd of three.




R. J. McDougall will be a patient 
in Kelowna General Hospital for 
a month, recuperating from a heart 
attack.
Mr. McDougall, a former pub­
lisher of the Penticton Herald, reeve 
of Penticton, and long-time rfcsi- 
dent here, suffered a coronary 
thrombosis on Saturday in Kel­
owna, and for several days his con­
dition was regarded as critical. He 
is now reported to be resting com­
fortably, out of danger. •
With Mrs. McDougall, he had 
been spending the winter at a lake- 
shore residence at Okanagan Mis­
sion. They were Just about to 
leave, to go to their Sorrento home, 
when Mr. McDougall had his at­
tack.
Mrs. McDougall will remain in 
Kelowna until her husband's con­
valescence enables him to go to 
Sorrento. ,
B.C. Elections June 12; 
Finnerty Is Nominated
As -'’-Liberal
“Building .safe. No reason for clo.sure. Letter covering will be 
In the mall today.”
The above wire sent by W. K. Noppe, Memorial Arena architoct, 
wa.s received by City Council shortly bcfori' noon today. Council 
immediately met with members of the parks l>oard but up to press 
timo today no statement as to whether the arena elosiu-c order 
would be lifted lias been released.
Immediate step.s to .strenglluiii tin; west tvall of 
Penticton’.s Memorial Arena will be taken l>y City En-*';,.,^ 
gineer Paul G. W. Walker on in.struetion.s from couneil|^'''^'’
In the meantime an independent arehiteet or strucr'’^^./ 
turaPengineer will be retained by the city to make ‘ 
complete survey of the building to determine its sti’uc-;i' ' 
tural adequacy. •
These developments followed . upon last Sunday’.S;/ 
wind storm when, during the bonspiel, tlic vve.st wall' 
flapped in and out to the extent of more than Ji foot,/’ 
according to observers.
Council'immediately ordered tlic arena clo.sed to’;,, 
the public as a safety measure.
W. K. Noppe, arena architect, wa.s immediately,, 
summoned. Mr. Noppe flew in Wedne.sday from Van-/' 
couver, inspected the building and reported to !i closed 
council committee meeting hast night that, in his opinion,.' ,’' 
“the structure is perfectly sound and safe for public y',;-'.
IIOO »’ «use.
■■ |'*n .
in the city limits which arc within 
300 feet of a fire hydrant. District 
two includc.s homes within the city 
IhnlUs but more than 500 feet from 
a: hydrant. District three included 
homes in what was known as the 
unprotected area where fire fight­
ing was difficult bccau.so of the 
location of the houses and the typo 
of buildings.
In district one liusurnncc rates 
liuvc been reduced from 60 cents 
lier $t00 to 57 for homes with 
shingle roofs, Homes with a.sphnlt 
or (lurold roofs can now be Insured 
for 40 cents per $100 instead of 61,
In (llsti'let two rates arc reduced 
from 70 cents to 03 cents per $100 
fur homes wltli shlnglo roofs and 
honx.’B with asi»halt or durolcl roofs 
cum be Insured for 55 cents iier $100 
Instead of 71.
Last year's rates for tlie three 
districts ranged from 61 cents to 
$1.45. The new rates range from 
40 cents to 63.
Board Of Trade Will 
Discuss Tourist Trade
Discussion 01 the future of Pen­
ticton’s tourist industry and of 
clasor liaison between the city and 
the orchard areas of Penticton will 
bo discussed at the regular meeting 
of the Board of Trade to bo held 
this evening In the Hotel Prince 
Charles at 6:30 p.m,
Ideas for now board projects arc 
being sought and It Is expected 
that many opinions will bo presont- 
ocl tonight.
Captain C. R. Bull 
To Represent South 
Okanagan Liberals
Captain C. R. Bull will represent 
the Liberal party In the South 
Okanagan riding In the forthcom­
ing provincial election.
Captain Bull, who served with 
the Pattullo government from 1037 
to 1041, was named at nominating 
convention In Kelowna this week.
South Okanagan was formerly 
held by W. A. C. Dennett who left 
Coalition last year and Joined the 
Social Credit party. Mr. Bennett 
will stand,as Soorod candidate for
--------------------------I riding. Tom Wilkinson has
Convictions In city police court been chosen as CCP candidate for 
last month totalled 76, ! South Okanagan,
For Li
. Penticton’s new high school auditorium will be in use foj' one 
night before the official opening in order to accommodate a band 
concei-t Monday evening.
The show, presented by an 80 piece boys’ band from New West­
minster and sponsored by the city Lions Club, was scheduled for 
the Memorial Arena but City Council’s closing of the arena, fol­
lowing the movement of the end walls in the high wind .last 
Sunday, prohibits its use. ,
May 8 Is the tentative *datc set for the official opening of the 
auditorium and there is still some finishing and decorating work 
to be done.
Monday’.s .show presents a number of unusual band combina­
tions. In addition to p(ano and violin solos there will be a trumpet 
trio and other items. ^ '
The band,, conducted by Fred Turner, comprises boys ranging 
In ages between five and twelve.
Proceeds from the concert will go to the hospital furnishing 
fund.
Installation Of Parking Meters 
Will Be Completed By Saturday
Parking meter .standards have 
been erected along three block.s on 
Main street and work on the In­
stallation on three .side strcot.s con­
tinued this afternoon.
The hcad.s will bo installed to­
morrow and, If necessary, the me­
ters can bo In use by Saturday 
morning, but it will probably ho 
about a week before ihc meters 
are In -regular use. Linos must be 
pahitcd to murk off the stalls and
M; P. Finnerty, MLA for 
Similkameen, will carry the 
Liberal Party’s standard in 
the forthcoming provincial 
elections, to be held June 
12.
Date of the election was 
announced by Premier By­
ron Johnson this morning.
Mr. Finnerty, who for 
three years sat as a CoalL 
tion member for this riding, 
was the unanimous choice of 
more than 70 delegates at­
tending the Similkameen 
Liberal Association nomin­
ating convention held in 
Keremeos last Friday.
Thirteen delegates, including sev-, 
en from Penticton, were chosen to 
attend the party's provincial con­
vention scheduled for Vancouver 
April 23.
Named are A. D. C, Washington; 
who will go as' president of the Sl- 
mllUainecn association, Oscar /Mat 
.son, H. W. Meinnes, Q.C.; W. 
Mutch. F, Gulmont, O Oliver and 
Mrs. J. Thompson all of Penticton.
Representatives from other Si 
mllkameen centres are J. Fairley 
and E. Burr of Princeton; W. H. 
It Is likely that a few days will bei^t'lrd and S. B. Hirtle of Oliver;
W. MacGillivray To 
Discuss Farm Labor 
At Meeting Here
A labor conference, designed 
to overcome the acute labor 
shortage In the Okanagan, es­
pecially when apples are being 
harvested, will be held next 
week.
■William MacGillivray, director 
farm labor service, Victoria, will 
meet the BCFGA’s southern dis­
trict council in Penticton on 
April 16, arid the following day, 
he will confer with the central 
district council in B.C. in the 
•Ti-ee Fruits’ bOMd room at 2:00 
p.m. In the evening he will meet 
represehtatiyes of the . Kelowna 
-Board of Trade and the 'grow.r 
ers* organization in the Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange office at 8 
p.m. Conferences are also plan­
ned with North Okanagan fruit 
officials.
The farm-labor talks stem 
from a certain amount of crltl- 
cism voiced last fall, when there 
was a shortage of pickers to 
harvest the apple crop.
Mr. MacGillivray may also re­
turn April 21-22 for further con 
ferenccs if necessary.
WARMING UP
For the first time since last Sep­
tember temperatures of more than 
70 degrees were reglstei'ed at the 
airport this week. Temperatures 
Saturday and Sunday were 70.3 
and 70.2 respectively.
Council, Judging from its roso- 
lution.s, is taking a serious view 
of the condition revealed by the 
wind storm, but is not, according 
to Alderman E. A. Tltchinansh, un­
duly alarmed. “It is our duty to 
take a serious view of any such 
development in a public building 
and wc would be remiss in our 
duty if we did not determine to 
what extent this apparent weak­
ness in the structure extends."
H. S. Kenyon, arena contractor, 
snc.s no cause for alarm. “No dam­
age was done and the wind action 
on the wall was not in my opinion 
as serious as many people sceinj^a^ 
think.” he said. .
The windstorm which was at 
height about 1:30 p.m. Sunday 
ernoon attained d velocity of 
mil^‘ aiy hour according , to jthe 
flciiil'reading'taken' a'tjthij -atfi 
Gusts whlcli drove in the 
wall are, however, believed to 
been higher than those I'cco: 
on the more sheltered air field.
Council’s statement, signed 
Acting Mayor E. A. Titchmarsh, 
follows:
“At a special committee meeting 
of council held oh Wednesday, April 
9. the following resolutions were 
carried unanimously:
1. That the city engineer take the 
necessary immediate steps to secure 
the cast and west walls of the 
arena building and to obtain in­
dependent advice, if required in his 
opinion, to make a sui'vey of the 
whole building and to report to 
council.
2. That a structural engineer or





Charges that outside help is being used on .local 
construction work in pret'orenee to Penticton residents 
were made before City Council at the meeting Monday 
by T. E. Swann, representing a delegation of city work­
men.
Mr. Swan claimed that “a lot
n;ilowcd for motorists to become 
accustomed to using the meter 
stalls before they start putting in 
their pennies.
Meters will be in operation on 
the 200, 300 and 400 block.s on Main 
street, along Wade and Nanaimo 
avenue.", on each side of Main 
street as far as. the lanes and on 
the south side of Wc.stmln.stcr nv- 
(Oontlnucd on Page 8.)
J, Ritchie of Kcroipeos and Mi's. G, 
M. Simpson, of Osoyoos.
AUcrnatlvo delegates arc Mrs. 
Mutch and Mrs. Matson o4 Pentic­
ton; E. Salmon and C. Hooper of 
Princeton; A. E. Montgomery and 
R. Leake of Oliver; R. Pickering 
of Kercincos and M. Santo of Os- 
0,voo,s, , ,
The mooting, on n motloii by Mr.
(Continued on Page 6i
Traffic lights at Main street and 
Nanaimo avenue Intersection will 
bo in.stallcd as soon as all the ne­
cessary equipment Is delivered here. 
At the meeting Monday, City Coun­
cil agreed that the traffio oommlt- 
tcc and electrical superintendent 
P, J. Murphy shoujd meet to dis­
cuss' the question of whether Instal­
lation should be made by the elec­
tric light department or by a con­
tractor.
History of Similkameen Compared to a Great Drama
Kelowna Fire Will 
Not Delay Building 
01 City Arena Floor
DeatnieMon of building and equli)- 
ment In a fire at the Jeu-Craft 
boat work!, at Kelowna Tuesday 
Will nut delay the eon.structlon of 
the floor for Pentleton's Memorial 
Arena,
.len-Craft euiitmeted to bulUl the 
arena floor by May I'J,
1i;(|\d|)itU'nt and materials for the 
flutir were .vtortid In another Indld- 
Ing, 'I'hreo niolng sliells, valued 
at $f),(K)0, which were to bo used 
In the Olympic Games at Helsinki 
in July, were destroyed and equip­
ment and patterns, valued at $3,500 
were also lost In the fire.
City firemen were called out to 
a grai.s flr(! on PenMeton avenul> 
about 4,30 p.m. Bunday.
The colorful history of tlio Blm- 
llkamcen, from the time the first 
while man sot foot in tiio valley 
In 1013 until the present day, was 
eloquently reviewed for members 
of the Penticton Canadian Club at 
their dinner meeting In the Hotel 
Prince Charles on Tuesday nlglib, 
by Dr. John Ooodfcllow, pastor of 
Ht, Paul’s United Ohurcli at Prlnoo- 
lon.
To Dr. Goodfcllow, who has miulo 
a lifetime liubby of ld.storleal re­
search, the history of tlio HlmllkU'r 
ineen unfolds like tlio acts of a 
groat drama, and in recounting the 
lilglillghls of this drama ho jiroved 
to his listeners that "ours Is a 
great heritage."
Introduced by Canadian Club 
President George Guy, the dis­
tinguished speaker, who Is United 
Church 'historian for BG., told 
members of the Canadian Club 
that wo lost something In tin 
name of progress when tint hln 
torlc old VormllUon Cave was de 
mollshed three yeans ago to mak 
way for Indii.strlal expansion.
“'I'hut old landmark was a
refuge for (he Indians and 
many oldlinierM remember mer­
ry laiigliler In tlio euve wliep 
It was I'rlnooten'N first hotel," 
the speaker said.
, Dr, Goodfellow divided the draiiia 
or, Blinllkamcon Into sovon sopamle 
acts—the valley Inhabited by In­
dians existing by hunting and'fish­
ing, the era of fur trading, the 
momentous discovery of gold, the 
discovery of the exlatonco of coal 
deposits, the discovery of cojiper, 
the growth of setUomonts, and the 
conneuUoii of these settlements 
tlii’uugh the eunstruetlon of high 
ways.
, It was In tlio fur trading porlod- 
the ora of rivalry between the Caiiy 
adlan Hudson's Bay Company and 
the Aincrlean Paelflo Fur Company 
—that explorers first began to pen 
ctrnte and map the ShiilUcamcen 
Uie speaker revealed, 
HITE MAN
White man to come to 
amecn was Alexander 
reached what la now 
I Nickel Plate In 1813
Another explorer, Archli) MaeDon-1 
aid, was the first while mail to set 
foot In Princeton In 1820. In 1846, 
Alexander Oawflold Aiidorson ex­
plored the trail between Kamloon.s 
and Hope and a poi'tloh of the 
course he followed Is now part of 
the modern Hopo-Prlncolon High­
way, Dr, Goodfellow dlsclo.scd.
In 1060 the Canadian fur traders 
moved their post across the .border 
to Kcremoos. This post slood un­
til 1872 and It was here thab the 
foundations of the Simlllcunicen 
fruit fai’iiilng hldusti’y wore laid in 
the settlement which grew uj) 
around the fur trading iKist.
Gold was discovered In the Bl- 
mllkameon at, Granite CJrcolc In 1885 
when a rider stopped to water Ills 
horse and found the vaUiahle ore in 
tho wfitcrs of the crock,
"Before 1800 Granite Oroolt was 
the third largest town in B.C," Dr. 
(3oadfollow said In describing tho 
gold rush which loft tho Granite 
Crook sottlomont a ghost town, 
"lloillny Is Uic dlstriel's one 
niMliii'Ing gold town," the spiui/k-
er said. "How many inlllloim 
'have coiiui out of tlilwe I oaii'l 
estimate,"
.Coal was discovorod 1850 at a 
spot Just this side of the new bridge 
neroHS tho ' aiiiillkamoon River, 
wiiero the boom town of Blakeburn 
sprung up and then faded until to­
day It Is not even a ghost town.
•Dr. Cloodfcllow went on to do- 
serlbn the mine disaster nj. Blnko- 
huni In 1030 when 48 were entomb- 
nd and only one escaped, "The 
price of coal Is not te bo iiioasurc(;l 
In dollars and cents," ho said.
Tho siieakor told how there was 
no hall largo enough to hold the 
mass Ronvui Catholic funeral sor- 
vlees for the vletlm.s of the mine 
disaster nxcept tlio Orange Hall, 
wliieh tho nieiiihors of that order 
offered for tho services, Hie offer 
was aoceiitcd, tho speaker stated.
“Tho (iliings Wilikili unite are 
,greater, fteopor and stronger 
than the things wbleli divide," 
Dr. GiHMlfellow said dcserlliing 
tho last eliapter of the tragedy. 
Copper was discovered at tlic site
Copper Muunlaiii hi ip88 by. Joseph 
James Jameson, tho speaker dls- 
olosed, pointing out that the pros­
perity of tho whole valley has boon 
rcflficjtcd Jn tho production of> this 
motnl at Copper Mountain and at 
Allmiby.
Dr, Goodfellow went on to do- 
scrlbe tlio gradual sottlomoiit o£ tho 
BImllkamecn when Isolated ooni- 
niunltlcs grow up as tlio Industries 
—gold, coal and eoppor—clevolopod.
These sotllciiieuts were connected 
anti co-ordinated In tho final act 
of tlie drama which saw tho eon- 
striictUm of hlgliwn,vs,
Mentioning tlie eonstruollon of 
tho Hopo-Pr,Incoton Highway, tlio 
siioaker remarked "If they had 
built tho Alaska highway at tho 
saino rate. It wouldn't have boon 
opened until, soinotlino in tho
2000’H."
"It was worth waiting for, how- 
ovor," ho addod,
What Iho next, act In Ui« 
Ki'cat drama of progress will lie, 
lio ivas not prepared te even 
ffiiess, Dr. Goodfellow said, but
of men are being refused omploy- 
mc'nt on tho new hospital and 
others are being fired before they 
have worked more than u few 
hours."
"There have been liislunces 
when men have been discharg­
ed before they had started te 
work," he declared.
"We understand ’that memberf. 
of the imomploymout Insurapee 
commlf..sl(m stuff are aware of 
wl\at I,' going on up there.
"Wo have been to thq hu.s|)ltal
lie reminded Ills audlciiee that 
"as wc look back in the past 
wc win remember the pioneers 
who denlcsl tlieiaselves pi'iNsenl 
eupifort for future gain."
The speaker was thanked for his 
address by E. J. Ohomhevs, 
BFEUIAL GUEHTH 
Special guests at tho dinner 
mooting wore tho mombeni of ii 
group of "now Oniiadlans" wlileh 
rocontly eompleted a course of In- 
struotlim in Cifnadlan clU'zenshlii 
hero.
Tho guosUs, who uiune from points 
In Gormany, Hungary, Priinco and 
Estenla. woro wolcomod to the 
meeting b.v Mr.' Gay rind were In­
troduced Individually by their re- 
spcctlvo sijonsors at tho dinner.
Reg Cox, Instrnotor of the group, 
mciitlonod the dlfflciiltlos, of whlcli 
language Is only one, wlilch nnist 
he ovorcoino by tlmso prospootlvo 
clllzoiis when they sottlo in this 
country, Ho thanked the Canadian 
Club, on behalf of tho group, for 
Its "very fine gesture" In .Inviting 
them to the dinner nieetlng,
“No worluneirs delogalhm 
has aitpreiiehed llio liiispllal 
Ituaril with oumplaliils siioli as 
have boon earivoyed t« the City 
CmiiioH," .1. T. Vouiig, chair­
man of the hospital Iward, slat­
ed today.
"’I'he hoard would ho pleiuied 
to meet with such u dolfgatioii 
as we wish te get this matter 
cleared up. The euiitract for 
the hospital provides for the 
emplu,vnieiit of Uh'iiI labor 
wherever possUile, but tlib) docs 
not, of tmirso, nompel the. eoti- 
traetor lo employ other thait 
efflehMit workmen."
board with our complaints and 'wo 
were told that all wo could do 'was 
to try and get some publicity on 
tho mati.er.
■ "It Is a crime lo bring in men 
to work on the hospital. It is u 
bad thing when there are. no clauses 
In contraota to say that local men 
should be euiployod.
"If there was a war you would 
take the local men. You wouldn't 
(Continued on I'ugu b)
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by Experts 
“TONI” WAVE
Save your “Home Wave” done 
by P*-ofessIonal Operators
at ■ ; •
CAMPLING’S 
Beauty. Shop .. .■[■■■
Phone Z9t' f6r Appbtutmeht'
1-tf
‘birthday Tea” Plans 
By St. Andrew’s L.A.
Additional plans for its “Birthday 
Tea” being heid Thursday, May 15, 
.in the'church hall were mgde at the 
i-egular meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
t'o the Sf. Andrew’s Pre,sbyterian 
Chiiroh.
Archie Pead was hostess to 
tiie well attended gathering of last 
Thursday.
-■.’riie next meeting of the L.A. 
wilPbe held May 1 at the home of 









„ DON’T store away YOUR 
CLOTHES THIS YEAR!
Don’t store them without hav­
ing them cleaned first! You 
• 05111. depend on our expert .dry 
’^cleapini^....''Cleaning that adds 






The Penticton tJnited Church, ^---------------------------- >—
banked with Easter lilies and beau­
tiful pastel-colored spring flowers, 
was the setting for the lovely wed­
ding of Miss Marjorie Eleanor Mur­
ray and' James William Manning, 
solemnized at a 7:30 o'clock eve­
ning ceremony on Friday.
Rev. Ernest* Rands officiated at 
the rites for the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Orlo Murray and the 
young&st son of Wesley Manning 
and the late Mrs. Manning.
Exquisite lace and white bridal 
satin fashioned the gown worn by 
the charming bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father.
Styled with a snug fitting hip- 
length bodice,, which featured a 
pearl studded sheer yoke, lily- 
point sleeves and tiny self covered 
buttoas, the bride’s satin gown was 
inset at the front of the gathered 
skirt by the lovely lace. A .satin and 
pearl coronet held the lace banded 
Illusion veil which flowed to finger­
tip-length over the beautiful en­
semble. A single orchid in mauve 
centred the shower bouquet of white 
carnations carried by the bride.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Alan Palm, 
and bridesmaids, Miss^ Joyce War­
rington and Miss Grace Manning, 
sister of the groom, wore frocks 
identically styled of nylon mar­
quisette. Bouffant skirts were top-
ton, Miss Dolores Grauer, Miss Bet- 
ty-Anne Manning, Miss Georgina 
Manning and Miss Eva Selby.
Prior to the newly-wed couple 
leaving on a honeymoon motor trip 
to Seattle, Vancouver and Victoria, 
Mr. Rands in a few well chosen 
words wished the young couple 
future success and happiness. Many 
telegrams were read at this time.
The bride donned a sage green 
wool gabardine suit with chocolate 
brown accessories for travelling and 
with her lovely costume she wore 
the orchid which had centred her 
bridal bouquet.
Out-of-town guests were Miss 
Dolores Grauer and Miss Dorothy 
Doner, New Weslmlaster, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Willard Cockell, Kelowna.
H’'
ped by. artistically draped bodices 
with elbow-length sleeves and Peter 
Pan collars. The three attendants 
wore gloves and hair bandeaux en- 
tone, the former choosing pale green 
for her ensemble and the latter 
two pale pink and sky blue re­
spectively. They carried colonial 
bouquets of pastel-colored carna­
tions and rosebuds.
Jack Wells was taestman and 
ushers were Douglas Kilbum and 
Thomas Bella.
During the signing of the register 
Miss Shirley Anthony sang “O 
Promise Me” accompanied by organ­
ist, Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher.
James Campbell proposed the 
bridal toast at the large reception 
held in the Glengarry Room of the 
Hotel Pi-ince Charles. The attend­
ants’/toast was .given, by, the best- 
man.-, . .
Receiving the guests were the 
bride’s mother attractively gowned 
in a mist grey sheer afternoon 
frock, and the groom’s sister, Mrs 
Lowell Johnson,^ wearing a gown 
in gold color accessorized in black. 
Theii' corsages were of orchids.
During the reception hour music­
al entertainment was provided by 
soloist. Miss Shirley Anthony, and 
pianist, Miss Juanita Biagioni.
A three-tier cake centred the 
beautifully appointed bridal table 
ornamented with spring flowers and 
cream-coiofed tapers in silver hold­
ers.
Serviteurs were Mrs. George Skel-
Altar Cloths Made 
By St. Peter’s Guild
NARAMATA — The regular 
monthly meeting of the Guild to 
St. Petei’s Anglican Church was 
held April 2 at the Naramata Lodge 
with Miss Muriel Simes and Miss 
Kathleen Robinson as hostesses. 
A report was given by the com­
mittee, which has been in charge of 
makiM new altar cloths for the 
churcn. The purple cloth was com­
pleted and used during the Lenten 
season and the white altar cloth 
is now ready for the Easter ser­
vices. Working on this committee 
were Miss Muriel Simes. Mfs. Len 
Smith and Mrs. W. S. Beames.
The next meeting of St. Peter’s 
Chm'ch Guild will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Perry Darling May 7.
Overseas Wives’ Club 
Sets Date For Fall Tea
Annual Fall Tea of the Penticton 
Overseas Wives’ Club will be held 
In the Canadian Legion Hall on 
Saturday, October 18, it was decided 
at the regular meeting last Thurs­
day.
FASHION TRENDS — Bows and bolero.s recur through­
out the new spring fashions. Here the short bolero has 






Mrs. Albert Schdening and Miss^ii
Mary EUen Walker, worthy matron 
and associate matron, respectively, 
of Edina Chapter, Order of the 
Eastern Star, will receive guests at 
the ^‘Daffodil Tea” being held April 
19 in the Masonic Hall under the 
sponsoi’ship of the local chapter.
Several attractive features have 
been arranged for the annual tea 
• which has Mrs. J. Meldrum as gen-
F^awaiian Honeymoon For
Roy Marshall Huff And Bride
A week’s tour of the Hawaiian
ity! News! 
in All-Occasion
Presenting the season’s smartest and most com­
plete skirt collection owing to the fine materials 
and workmanship. In whirlaway cottons, toil- 
) .ovef}..gabardines, popular checks, etc, Sizes 12
. to. H, '5 98 1 ^ 9*5
Priced from . ......................O*^” To I
iSQrduroy Bat-Wing Jackets
*''! different, can
“s "■ hloMse «r » Jacket. With a 
' ' ’kirt or HlaokH. Colors green, coral and tur>
Sizes 12 to 18. Only ...........................
Spring Blouses
II I '■
With little money tags, for nil 
occasions. Tissue-failles, ny- 
^ lV»* nylon sheer, silk
rCirepo, soft cotton. In whites 
and gay pastels.
5.95
V ‘ I » T* « <*
Wide Range Oi Sweaters
Ap assortment of pure ny.loj)i .npd, P«re wool, Hniart now sweaters 
with long and short sleeves, Nitiig fitting euffs and waisthantb Colors 
green, mauve, white,"yellow, i)liik,‘t>ale<' - 






Islands as a honeymoon followed 
the pretty wedding ceremony in 
which Miss Juanita Jewel Roy- 
lance became the bride .of. Roy 
Mai*shall Huff at 1:30 o’clock on the 
afternoon of March 29 in the Pen­
ticton United Church with Rev. 
Erne.st Rands officiating.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.' 
and Mrs. R. A. Roylance of Pen­
ticton and the groom is the son 
of Mrs. Carrie Huff and the late 
william Henry Huff of Princeton.
Gossamer nylon tulle and eyelet 
organdy in white posed over satin 
fashioned the lovely bride’s wed­
ding gown. The eyelet' nylon 'Or­
gandy bodice, featuring lilyrpoint 
sleeves and net yoke,; topped a 
gracefully gathered skirt which was 
slightly entrain. A peplum matching 
the bddice material rippled to a 
deep point in back and followed the 
design of the train. The bodice 
was studded with tiny seed peaids 
to match the bride’s jewellei’y, a 
thi'ee-strand necklace, a gift of her 
groom. A floor-length veil of net 
misted from a heart-shaped bridal 
crown and a shower bouquet of red 
roses and white carnations com­
pleted the beautiful ensemble.
The bride was attended by Miss 
Marion Greenwood, as maid-of- 
honor, and by Miss Helga Roy­
lance,' her sister, as bridesmaid.
Blue was chosen by the maid-of- 
honor for her ensemble. Her frock 
of tulle over satin had a fitted 
bodice and bouffant skirt and with 
this she wore a tulle stole, elbow- 
lertgth gloves and hear’t-shaped hair 
bandeau of valley lilies. Her flow­
ers were blue carnations.
A wide shawl collar was an at­
tractive feature of tho bridesmaid’s 
pink nylon tulle over taffeta frock 
fashioned with button trimmed 
bodice and floor-length skirt. Her 
hcaddrcs.s and gloves were Identical 
to that worn by the other attend­
ant and she carried a bouquet of 
pink cnrnntioas,
Charles Huff, brother of the 
groom, wn.s bestman and usljcrs 
were Blllio Bcnlo ond Jim Roy­
lance, brother of the brldo., Mrs. 
Monica Craig Fisher accompanied 
soloist Miss Alice Lockhart,' when 
she gave a beautiful rendition of 
"I'll Walk Beside You”.
Assisting In receiving tho guests 
at tho wedding reception hold In 
the Alexander Room of tho Legion 
Hall, woro the bride's mother, at- 
Irnctlvoly attired In novy blue with 
powder blue occc.s.sorlco, and, tho 
groom’s mother, wearing 'i flowoi’cd 
Jersey with navy blue ncceasprles.
A '.three-tiered cake centred the 
linen ..covered bridal table which 
was decorated v/ith vases of pastel- 
colored roses.' .
■waiter Greenwood of Naramata 
proposed the toast to the bridf with 
the grooni responding in the tra­
ditional manner.
;;Leaving for a short honeymoon 
in the States before travelling by 
plane on the honeymoon to the 
Pacific islands, the bride donned a 
blue tailleur which matched in 
color the groom’s suit. A navy blue 
shortle coat, navy and White acces­
sories completed the bride’s attrac­
tive costum.e.^
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. C. 
Huff, mother of the groom; Henry 
Huff, David Huff, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Anderson and son, Gordon, Mi'S. E. 
Willis, Mr. and Mrs. E. Garrison 
and Howard Garrison, all of Prince­
ton; Jack Roylance, Mi', and Mrs. 
F. Maletta, Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Maletta, Walter Palm, Bill Palm, 
Mr. anti Mrs. Francis Tanner and 
daughters, Louise and Anna, and 
son,'Harold, and Mrs. Anna Tanner, 
grandmother of the bride, all of 
Greenwood.
WASHING'S NO PROBLEfia NOW I
eral convener.
The daffodil - decorative theme ] 
planned by Mrs. Meldrum will be I 
interpreted by a committee com­
posed of Mrs. George Phipps, Mrs. 
Gordon A, Clarke, Mrs. A. D. Me-' 
Cunef Mrs. W. Watts and Mrs'. Cliff j 
Greyell. This committee will also be | 
in charge of table arrangements.
Homecooking will be sold by Mrs.! 
Fied Paul and Mrs. U. B.' McCallum ! 
and, the sale of novelties and aprons | 
will be under the supervision of 
Mrs. W. Munro and Mrs. J. L. 
Hooper.
The members of the Penticton | 
Bethel of Job’s Daughters will assist j 
as serviteurs arid asked to preside 
during the tea hour are Mrs. H. 
H. Whitaker, Mrs. J. L. Hooper,/ 
Ml'S. H. A. Mitchell, Mrs. Fred 
Paul, Mrs. Bruce Cousins and Mrs. 
H. B. Rushbui'y.
Proceeds of the “Daffodil Tea” 
will go .toward the Eastern Star 
pledge made to the Hospital Fur­
nishing Fund! !
PRESCRIPTIONS are the most important 
Part of our Business.
a ■ • that is why we. provide
Free Parking while you shop at Knights
. . . drive up to the “Knights” sign in the Mpore-Nicol 
Parking Lot.
Free, Prompt Delivery Service .'
*. . . simply have your doctor phone in your prescriptidn 






A complete Drug and Prescription Service
Miss Donna Geddes and Cliff 
Mussendon, both of Vancouver,- will 
arrive today to spend the week-end 
with Miss Geddes’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Geddes.











‘It takoH Hovon colours to mnko 
iruQ white,’ Aunlio said. 'One of 
them U blue. That’s why you must 
UBO BIuo in your wash. Just swish 
Hoolcitt’a BIuo through the rinse. 
It pjfovonts thot yellow tinge and 
you avoid- taking clmnces with 
ony thing that may dtuAngo fabrics.’ 
Rcokitt’s BIuo costs so little, 
mummy says, ‘and out of the liluo 





< • . ’ . * 1*. • Pjpr^TICTON, I1.C.
$501® $1000
Cntih without ondorm’rfl or hnnkniila Bociirlly. 
(lash on your Blfaiaturo only.
OubIi with up to 24 monllin lo ropajr,
I’linno or stop In todoyl
HOUSEHOLD 
FINANCE
40 last Nanaimo Av««» ■•conti floor, phono 1202 
PINTICVON, il.C,
- mm TO Mil ioNioMni tMM iiwHn-TC twiMiHi* ciipiT
Made up as the Kiddies 
like them by
Shaw’s Candies
Next lo Syers Grocery







Chochlate Bunnies . . . 
Chicks ... Colored Eggs 
by the hundreds.
Priced From—
So to $5.00 
A Nice Gift for
English China Egg Cu|it5;^t^! 
Pure Milk Chocolate J.........
Many Other Nov^
Mi' •
Reclining Deck Chair,» 
Imnlwood I'rimK', » strong
<•1111 vas 4.65
scat ..................... . *
' Same as aliov(‘ hut with
5-25
lOacIi .................. . ’Wr
Reclining Deck Chair 
with rcinroi’ccd canvas 
scat and hack. ii 0*5
Camipy to I’it * ^ OR 
aliuvc chairs .......w*
Foot rest to fit I 9R
above chairs ....... A*
V t
’Porch Chair with canvas 
scat and QtS
bach. Kach .........
1} Porch Chair with wood
slat scat. (C QR' and hack .............. 0*^^
J




Folding Camp Stool with 




Porch Chair — N’cr.v coin- 
I'ortabb' and light in
13"':.. . . . . . . .10-K





Next to Byers Oroerf 
,250 Main St.
FUR»MIT*UFa%E
DRY GOODS — DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
Phone 15K RR4 Main Rt
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VALUABLE READING
What causes the rising cost of living?
No question is on rriore people’s 
tongues at the present time than this 
one.
An answer to the question, prepared 
hy Erie A. Steiss, manager of the in­
vestment department of thp Canada 
'Fi-ust Company, took the form of a 
contribution to the Business Qu^’terly 
of the University of Wef?tfern Ontario. 
The Herald agrees emphatically with 
the main points developed by the writer, 
and because it thinks there will be great 
interest in this article amid its readers, 
is reprinting it in this issue in full.
We ask our readers to give their care­
ful attention to it. Preserve this issue, 
and re-read and carefully study this 
review of the past fifteen years. Mr. 
Stei.ss, in his position, is very interested 
in the decline in the purchasin^power of 
the dollar, and his examination o’f the 
history and operation of the ‘‘‘welfare* 
state” points to some inescapable deduc- 
tion.s,
It is our sincere belief that if there is 
to be any hope for the la.sting progress 
of this nation, and any eventual reality 
to the prosperity of its people, it will 
be the result of widespread public un­
derstanding of the very points empha­
sized by Mr. Steiss in his review. Once 
again, we urge every readei- to give his 
best attention to what he will find in 
that article.
GETTING MIXED UP?
A recent episode in Keremeos, in 
which a clergyman demurred at marry­
ing a beer parlor attendant in his 
church, has hiade headlines across the 
continent and pi-ovoked what appears 
to be a lot of unfavorable comment. We 
are, as a result, provoked to our own 
comment. ....... \
This embarrassing event to the prin­
cipals, in itself, is not what occupies our 
attention. W'e have sympathy for the 
parties who were involved and must em­
phasize that the circumstances could 
surely have been arranged in such a way 
as to cause less chagrin, an admission 
which appears to be made by the minis­
ter himself. All that is conceded.
Removing attention as best we can 
from the couple in this case, it is never­
theless our concern to point out that the 
public comment that has arisen latterly 
shows that there must be a general mis­
understanding as to the function of a 
clergyman. Was this not so, recent' 
commentary would never have reached 
the pitch it did. The fact is that alto­
gether too many people never think 
about the clergyman at all. He’s regard­
ed as an obscure sort of’civiT servant, 
necessary at weddings and funerals and 
such affairs. As 'to why he’s necessary, 
most people have no ready answer. • 
sA Keremeos clergyman, it transpires, 
has perhaps quite unintentionally re­
minded much of the country that he and 
his; ordained fellows are not public of­
ficials at all.
J^e don’t share this particular minis­
ters apparent aversion to beer Or to 
bd^r parlor attendants (which are quite 
dijtTerent things). Perhaps the view he 
tonj^ was indefensible to most of us. But 
what ia forgotten by most of us is that 
hdjhas the perfect right to his own con­
science in the matter. And if this were 
only understood* the better, more and 
more ministers would be doing things 
which would probably upset a lot of us 
oq'many another, occasion.
GUARANTEEING DISASTER
One of the latest bright ideas to come 
from the United Steelworkers of Amer­
ica, a union that is one of the largest 
segments of the CIO, is a deniand for a 
‘‘guaranteed annual wage.” At the 
moment of writing, this demand has not 
been h)ud in Canada, but it is becoming 
audible, for ideas cro.ss the border 
quickly.
The union’s plan is to-supplement un­
employment compensation, now provid­
ed under various state plans, from a 
trust fund to be built up solely by em­
ployers’ . contributions. ; The supple­
mentary compensation, which'would be­
gin to be paid to an employee of three 
or more years' standing whenever he 
was laid off, would bring his unemploy­
ment income up to virtually the same 
amount as he received while he was 
working. One U.S. opponent of the 
union’s scheme has described the guar­
anteed wage proposal as ‘‘unemploy­
ment ^compensation, dre.ssed up in a 
mink coat.”
It is true that a few manufacturing 
companies, in both Canada and the Un­
ited States, have been able' to arrange 
their production so that' employees can 
be guaranteed steady employment for 
most of the year. Such companies are 
generally those which produce a few 
standarci products, for which a demand 
can be calculated a year or more in ad­
vance. Inventories can be built up in 
slack seasons with the assurance that 
they can be sold at a later date.
But a large part of the steelmaker’s 
business is a custom trade. He woi'ks to 
specifications made by his customers, 
who may be manufacturers of railway 
cars, automobiles, re'frigeratox's, adding 
machines or others of the innumerable 
finished goods of which steel is a com­
ponent. He hasn’t the space or the cap­
ital to build up inventories of all the 
kinds of steel his^ customers use. 'He 
cannot keen far ahead of actual orders 
from regular, steady customers, for 
specifications may be changed as im­
provements are devised in the finished 
products^
A soap manufacturer can count on 
approximately the same amount of 
washing being done in Canada next year 
as this and .plan accordingly. He has 
competition from other soap companies, 
but if he can capture what he looks on 
as his proper share of the market, he 
does not need to worry about the pos­
sibility that Canadians may .decide to go 
dirty next year. The steelmaker com­
petes, not only with other steel compan­
ies, but with producers of nickel, cop­
per, aluminum and plastics. Imagine 
what the g:eneral use of a plastic aiito- 
mobile body would do to the dem&nd 
'for steel and to employment in the in­
dustry. - ■
The insurance dreamed, up by the 
United Steelworkers would be a stimu­
lus to finding new ways to do without 
steel, for the cost of a guaranteed an­
nual w'age, under whatever name it 
went, would be a permanent addition to 
the cost of steel. It is easy to see what 
would happen if the clause demanded 
became part of the union contract.' 
When a.-slack period now makes nec­
essary the lay-off of steelwopkers, the 
.iunior hands are the first to go. With 
the guaranteed wage, it would-be the 
senior workers who would voluntarily 
accept the lay-off, because their pay 
would go on while they went fishing-. 
Employers would be paying two sets of 
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N A R A MATA
MAOrc EXE
I eee by the papers that the government is going / to give the CBC 
a.few millions more to put into the television business, and so, it is high 
time we thought a little about what videb is going to do to us.
My wife and 1 saw a couple of television shows down south, but it 
is much too early to predict where it is going. AU that seems certain- 
now is that (a) it is bringing all the old vaudeville dog. acts out of 
retirement; (b) wrestling performances are likely to be the successor' 
to soap operas, and (c) hundreds of withered crooners and wrinkled 
sopranos are going to have to look around for new employment.
One thing is certain. Television is just about a hundred times more 
compelling than radio. It is possible to ignore the radio, even to carry 
on a conversation with it muttering in the background. I know house­
wives who have the thing on all day and never really hear anything 
that comes out of it. But television is hypnotic. That screen with its 
flickering movement refuses to be ignored.
« # *
I think we’d better prepare ourselves to accept television as a' 
curse in this country, 1 keep cheering the -CBC for continuing 
to imake a truly .Canadian noise in spite of all that racket from 
America. But with tc^vision it hasn’t a dog’s chance. When -we get 
radio-wlth-pictures in this country it is going to be United States 
style. And that means plenty of dog acts.
In the first place, this country hasn’t enough hard cash to support 
any kind of coast-to-coast television network purely as a public-owned 
'service. Goinparlng radio today with television of the future, in terms 
of expense,- is like comparing a box Brownie with an entire motion 
picture studio.
Consider the “Stage” series, for example. To present one of 
those stai-ling programs in the video medium would mean ,in effect, 
making a' -motion picture. The budget of one hour's show might 
run as high as a. week’s outlay now. License fees and government 
grants would be a drop in the bucket.
* !> »
The alternative, then, is to turn the network over to the advertiser 
and his canned film, made in Hollywood and made to hit the masses.
I honestly can’t see any immediate future for television in this country, 
except to sell more soap chips and deodorant.
Sure, the CBC can televise its speakers, its round-table talk­
ers, even its mhsical shows. In other -words, it can photograph 
its radio programs. But that is not television. And the competition 
from the United States will be overwhelming. Just almut as over- 
- whelming as comparing Hollywood movies to the output of the 
National Film Board.
If this one man’s opinion turns out to be true—and as yet nothing 
is predictable In television — the only safeguard against turning our 
broadcasting into a giant vaudeville show will be government regulation. 
If the advertiser is going to get his hot little hands on Canadian telev-^ 
isibn, as I expect, he will have to be controlled. For video will be too 
powerful a medium of education and public service to be given away. 
lU my books the danger is very real that video will be a death 
blow to our national character because, on this continent, it is surely 
going to be dominated by our friends to the south.
Television is bound to have a profound effect on our everyday lives. 
It is almost certain to cut down not merely on conversation, but on 
reading, visiting, patronizing -outside entertainments, even the dying 
art of contemplation. .
I suppose as time goes on we ■will bui^d up a certain tolerance. 
to this, ati we ixumbcu ourselves to the thagpe -of radio, but if you 
have ever seen a live television screen you kn'ow what it means. It 
means the whole world on view right in your living rooni.
.A sports event, for example, is twice as exciting on the screen as 
it is in the stadium, for here are close-ups of the play, the action pin­
pointed in the camera lens. Indeed I fancy that the home of the future 
will centre alxiut that miracle peep-hole.
And 1 have a hunch that day is not as f^ off as most jieople 
think. Like the talking picture, television is too much of an im-. 
prbvement to take its own, sweet time. Hardly a day goes by that 
there’s not same new development in the race to keep that form of 
broadcasting ahead of the demand of new set-owners,- 
. In this-country oiu- only hope, is to.gUard those channels jealously 





Re-opening for the Season
at •Easter
Telephone your reservations for Lunch 
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365 Main St. ’ Phono 77
Real Estate and All Types of
INSURANCE
FROM FAR-OFF INDIA!
* . Genuine Hand-Knotted
BRITISH IHDIAN RUGS
lutifiil colors. amazed at their low price. See the selection at
COMPANY LTD.
325 Main St. ;, Penticton Phone 247
THE
lofel Iriiiee
invites you to dine in the pleasant atmos­
phere of the famous “'Tartan Rciom’^ as ^ 
they present their superbly prepared . . . .
' f':»•••■• >«. V
• _ MENU
’ Fruit Cocktail or Fruit Juices
Cream of Chicken Soup , . . . .
Boast Leg of Lamb with Mint fJelly or Baked Ham with Pineapple Rings 
Creamed I'otatoes - Fresh Frozen,GreOn Peas with Combination Salad 
Choice of Dessert ■ : — Beverages
After Dinner Mints and Niits
, ! SUNDAV. M>RIL 13. I9E2
■*.. '• "aaiw.
Corner Martin Street and Nanaimo Avenue
jCiM wdh Burtch & Go-Ltd.
FOR SALE
3 Acre Orchard
3 ACRE ORCHARD Mixed va,rioties. Located 
cloae in Penticton district. 6 room bungalow.
PRICE .... $8400 CASH , *6400
Hardware Store
Thriving business. Stock approxi./ $40,000. Fixtures 
$10,000. Turnover exceeds $100,0()0 i^nnually. Ex­
cellent lease.
$25000 down, balance on easy tet-ms.
18 Acre Orchard
Olioioo varieties of apples, pears, pcHobBs, cots and 
cherries. Production $10,000 annually. Will increase 
due to young trees. Nice five room home with view of 
Okanagan Lake. Fully equipped with sprinkler sy- 
stem, tractor and sprayer.












, 't'S )•( .1 5 ^
Snowhito 
Hoads ....
ACf /NfUt on Canterbury Ten's 
exdasive offer on
WAIMCEMS
"A 1 Plus” Quality &
* Artiuilna lavlnpil 
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Classified Advertisinir
— Cash. With Copy —
Minimum -charge....30o
One line, one inser­
tion ............  16c
One line, subsequent 
Insertions ...;......  lOc
QnQ. litre, 13 consec­
utive' insertions..? %c
(Count five average 
words, or 30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En-
• gagements. Births, 
Deaths, etc., fifty
words .......... :.... 75c
Additional words..lo
Bookkeeping charge 




lyiember Canadian Weekly Newspaper^ Association 
An Accredited Member.of the Audit Bureat^ of Circulations 
subscription price $3.00^; 'j^rj by mail- In Canada; 
$3.50 by mall outside^.Diomi^c^. (Air in advance.) 
Display advertising rat^r on application.'
The iviason Trophy 
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round weekly 
newspaper, was award­
ed in 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen- 
: tlcton Herald.
^e Heredd was also the 
winner of the David 
■'Viriiiiams Cup for the 
' nest editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman^ 
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C 
weeklies. -
Eastern Canada repre­
sentative: Class “A” 
Weeklies of Canada 
1501 — 302 Bay St. 
Toronto.
FOR SALE'
1951 HILLMAN sedan, SCooO miles.^ 
Very good • condition, color blue. 
Or will trade for late model truck. 
Apply on week-end W. Stevens, 
Okanagan Falls.
FOR SALE
LARGE Beach Lot with good beach 
located six niiles from Penticton. 
Apply Box T-15 Penticton Herald.
15-4
WANTED
BOARD and room for elderly lady. 
Clu’istian home preferred. Box D15 
Herald.
1000 FEET 9” slip joint pipe for 
sale, condition as new. Box 119, 




DOWN <30 THE PRICES OF 
GOODWILL USED CARS!
We sold five Used Cars and one 
new one the first day the tax was 
dropped! So join the crowd and 
go to Howard and White Motors 
and buy one of these New Low 
Priced Used Cars Today!
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
Phone 848 • Phone 103
1937 DfiSOTO coach, good tires and 
motor $295.00. Phone H96R. 15-2
RELIABLE help for housework and 
cooking. No heavy washing. 2 
adults. From 9 - 1:30. Phone 
402R1.
MODERN Square Dance, sponsored 
by Ladles’ Auxiliary to Skaha Lake 
Ratepayers at Oddfellows Hall, 
Wednesday, April 30th. Daircing 
8 - 12. Admission 50c. '15-3
NEW solid varnished kitchen chairs. 
Also waterless cookware, some new. 
Phone 795R between 5 - 8:00' p.m.
ONE good clean small house 10 x 
14’, sloping roof, mounted on three 
4 X 4’s,‘ and can be skidded or 
loaded on truck. Local truck will 
move for reasonable charge. Cost 
$220.00 sell for $125.00 cash. Also 
1 roll of 2” chicken wire (cost 
$11.50). Contact Geoff Garlinge, 
Kaleden, near Packinghouse, phone 
- 950L1. 15-2
TWO 4 year old Holstein cows just 
freshened. Apply Paradise Ranch, 
Naramata. 15-2
BIRTHS
ELLIO*rT—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Boy ElUott- .(nee Oravllle Roberts) 
at the Penticton Hospital on April 
6thi'.1952, a son, Russell Charles, 
weight 7 pounds 12 ounces.
FORmNT i FOR SAI.E
FAIRLEY—Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
William Fairley at the Penticton 
Hospital on Fa-iday, April 4th, 1952, 
a son, Douglas Prank. Weight 7 
pounds 3 ounces.
 t-
MODERN 2 .bedroom ■ home. {Apply 
102 Edna Ave., Phone 713Y^ 14-2
FLEMING—Born to.Mi-, and Mi-s. 
R. B. Fleming (rise Isla,McCallum). 
at St. Martin’s Hospital, Oliver, on 
April 8th, 1952, a son, Michael 
Grant. Both wfelL ' “'' ‘ '
DEATHS
WA’TT-Passed away in Pentic­
ton on April 3rd. 1952, Sally Isobele 
Watt, aged one year and two 
months,, infant daughter of Mr. and; 
Mrs. John T. Watt, formerly of 12’lb 
'Kilwinning St. Leaving besides her 
father and mother, one siste'r Mau­
reen; 2 brothers, Johnnie and Jim­
mie. Funeral services were held 
from Penticton Funeral Chapel on 
Saturday, April 5th at 10:00 a.m. 
Rev. Ernest Rands officiating. Com- 
mital Lakeview Cemetery.
NIELSEN-^Passed away in Vic­
toria; B.C., on April 2nd, 1952, 
Niels Marius Nielsen in liis 74th 
year, formerly of Cawston, B.C. 
Survived by his loving wife Marie, 
one son and 4 daughters. Albert 
Nielsen, Victoria; Mrs. C. Snow, 
Summerland; Mrs. Joseph Biollo, 
West Summerland;, Mrs. Ed. Cour^ 
ney, St. Petersburg, Florida; Mrs 
Lon Gadberry, Oroville, Wash.: 1' 
grandchildren. Funeral service 
were held in Penticton Punera 
Chapel on Monday, April 7th a 
2:30 p.m. Rev. Ernest Rands offi 
elating.' (ijomtnlltal Lakeview ; Ce 
metery. ’
SLEEPING room, gentleman only 
Phone, 249R., ’
ROOM with cook stov? $15.00 a- 
rnpnth. 292 Douglas Ave. 15-2
SEMI-MODERN Ig’ room cablri on 
Middle Bench'. '.Suitable fqr couple 
without childran. Phone 528L3.
15-2
FURNISHED'”? bedi-oom house, 
..moderh. ...La.i-gp garden and ‘ fruit 
trees. To responsible party jonly. 
No children.' Phone 863L.
ROOM and' ’ooard. 421 Martin St., 
or phone 306X1. 15-2-j
2 ROOM s’iiite, respectable people.!
800 Main Street. ,
ONE 3 roomed apartment,- ground 
floor. Apply 976 Eckhardt Aye., 
West.
FURNISHED one room cabin for 
rehil Phonc 1255R1 evenings! -
•EURNISHEP cabin for rent.' Also 
'2-;nice sleeping rooms. Phone 676.
'15-2
2 LIGHT hbus^eeping rooms, ar­
ranged as .suitb,'rin second ! floor.
114 CJossar, Ave.; ; • '
FIVE rooni mbderri house, full;base­
ment and . furnace^;: Phone i95R2.
.M 15-2-
FURNISHED 3 rooms
and share“'bathhk)ini; riow vacant. 
Furnished,.aiiaitmeri,^;-' 3 rdomp 06. 
shower.-. rVaEcarit; M^^dst. Phone 
673X2'; afteb; 6;:00 ; 14-3
WARM'sleeping iopm idr rent $26.00 
a month;: ;4£f3 Ale^a^der Ave. 14-2
HOUSEKEEPING' room, tjvlh beds. 
783 Winriipeg St,; hhone 143X1 :i4-2
HOUSEKEEPING room with ; two
single bedrooms.'^Apply 783•.Win­
nipeg St., or phone 143X1' after 
6:00 p.m. 14-2
42-45 HARLEY-DAVIDSON motor­
cycle. Pine condition. ■ All extras, 
;inust sell. Phone 199L2.
<300D Cheer range with water 
front. “New William’’ sewing ma­
chine, cheap for cash. W. Watts, 
last house Okanagan Ave.
’TRAILER assembly with steel box 
and fenders with spare. C. H. 
Glngell, pkanagan Palls.
1949 MEIEOR, excellent condition 
thi-oughout. Jet black in color, 
also with accessories. Terms can 
be. arranged. Phone 1230X after 
5:30 or call In at the Penticton 
Herald. : 15*tf
VENETIAN BLINDS - $4.99 
Special - Venetian Blinds. Steel 
slats, good quality, 11 sizes - $4.99, 
$5.99, $6199. Pye & Hillyard, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
NOTICE!!
Highest prices paid for late model 
used cars as trade-ins on New Pon- 
tiacs and New Buicks. We are com­
pletely sold out of late model cars 
and have buyers waiting. See us 
today! Dp it now! Drive a new 
Pontiac for .Easter.*
DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR 
YC)U CAN’T BEAT A PON’ITAC 
• we need your car desperately!
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd 
Phone ,848 Phone 103
1947 FORD Deluxe Sedan in good 
condition. 289 Conklin Ave,
HOLLYWOOD twin beds; one white 
enamel Westinghouse washing ma­
chine, practically new; one pick; 
one spade. Phone 1146. 15-2
CASH register and adding machine, 
scale and typewriter. Box J15 
Herald. 15-2
THE British Columbia Civil Service 
requires a female stenographer 
Grade 2 or a stenographer Grade 
lA for (jovernment Agency, Pen­
ticton, Department of Finance. 
Salary for stenographer Gr. 2: 
$157.30 - $193.05 per month, in­
cluding Cost-of-Living Bonus. Qual 
iflcation - must be able to type 
at the rate of 50 words per minute 
net, and to take shorthand at the 
rate of 100 words per minute with 
two years satisfactory stenographic 
experience.
Salary for stenographer Gr. lA 
$121.55 - $157.30 per month, in 
eluding Oost-of-Living Bonus. Qual 
Iflcations - must be able to type 
at the rate of 40 words per minute 
net, and to take dictation at the 
rate of 80 words per minute. Can 
dldates must be British subjects, 
not over 40 years of age, except in 
the case of ex-service women,' who 
are given the preference. Applies 
tion forms, obtainable from any 
Gtovernment Agent,, to be com 
pleted and returned to the Chair 
man. Civil Service Commission, 
Weller Building. Victoria, not later 
than April 21st, 1952.
1937 DODGE or will trade for Light 
Delivery. Phone 749X1. 15-3
INMEMORIAM
PORTRAITS that please at Sun- 
' derwood’s i^tudio, 437 Main St., 
Penticton, Phonfe 654. 9-13
FAMOUS Glidden Paints and Sillers
California colors. Frazeri Building 
Supplies, Ltd. 13-13
25 PIANOS ON DISPLAY
at Ritz Music Shoppe, Kelowna. 
We handle the leaders in new pianos 
■Willis, Winter, Williams, Mason 
& Risoh, Kranich and Bach. Also 
reconditioned pianos. We accept 
your terms. Ritz Music Shoppe, next 
to Eaton's the . most complete music 
store in the interior, Rhone 1269. 
Kelowna. 13-4
CEDAR SPECIALTY 
=!!’’ X 6’’ - 8’’ - 10’’ - No. 1 Com 
Cedar Siding
%’’ X 8” - lb’’ - Clear Cedar Siding 
vK.D.
1’’ X 4’’ - Cedar Closet Lining KD. 
1” X 8’’ Cedar V Joint K.D.
1” X A” - 6’’ - 8" - Yellow Cedar 
Boat Framing
9/16’’ - T - 1%’’ - IVi’’ - Yellow 
and Red> Cedar Boat. Planking. 
Cedar shingles. ,
For anythlhg in Cedar write or 
phone fdir , prices to
' OEDAR • SpBCIAL’TY 
. 991 •Rlqhter Street 
■ kE^>y|4A. B.C.
. , , , . Ph^d: 15-4
FAMILY Grocery and Service. Good 
steady year-round business show­
ing high net returns due to extra 
low overhead. Hours 9 - 5:30, closed 
Wedrvesday afternoon, Sundays and 
holidays. Will accept home as part 
down payment. For further parti­
culars see Pat Hines at 1204 Main 
St.
COMING EVENTS
MR. and Mrs. Arthur J. Kent of 
483 Caribou St., Penticton, will 
hold Open House to friends on 
April 15th from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. in celebration of their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary.
LADIES’ Auxiliary to Canadian Le 
gion are holding an Easter Tea 
on Saturday, April 12th in the 




making. Mrs. Duncan 176 Cossar 
Ave. 4-13
MRS. AMY Sallaway hali’dressing 
at Brodie’s. Marcelling a specialty 
For appointment phone 118. 3-13
AGENTS LISTINGS
POUR ACRES LEVEL ORCHID ] 
with sprinkler system and full', lino 
of equipment. $12,600.00. Terms-
NINE ACRES
of soft fruit nicely coming into! 
bearing. Level. Total price $18,009. 
Terms.
CATTLE RANCH
With 00 head of stock. $32,’lb0.00. | 
Terms.
Sec R. N. (Reg) Atkinson
PENTIC’rON AGENCIES LIMITED 
347 Main Street 
Tliree Gables Hotel Building 
Phone 660
Alf Silvester Syd. A. Hodge
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous — This 
is a positive and permanent re 
lease from drinking without cost 
or Inconvenience. It is a personal 
and confidential service rendfted 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box “X”. Herald. 49-tf
WAN'TED - someone in vicinity of 
Nanaimo St. West to look after 2 
children (age 5 and 6), from 9- 
5:30 Monday to Friday. Box 159 
Penticton.
WANTED to rent 2 or 3 bedroom 
home In Penticton by reliable ten­
ants. or will swap for 2 bedroom 
duplex in Vancouver, rent $50.00 
month. Box K15 Herald. 15-2
SANDY * Beach Lodge, Naramata. 
announces it is rc-opening for the 
season at Easter. Telephone your 
reservations for lunch or dinner 
to 20L. Cui.sinc at ilf best.
SUMMERLAND PROPERTY
The Lome Peny Agency at'West 
Summerland lias complete listings 
of homes, orchards, small holdings, 
view lots and lake frontage fov sale 
in the Summerland District'.' *
LORNE PERRY
Real Estate Insm-ance|
West Summerland Phone 5556
.15-13
BEAUTIFUL NEW HO^IE 
2 bcdrooin.s, closets, roller doors. 
Living room, fireplace. Dinette, ] 
hardwood floors. Kitchen,;' 220 
wiring. Batliroom, linen closets and
______________ _____________ broom clo.scUs. Hallway. Full base- I
TO the residents of Penticton andiment. Auloniatlc oil furnace.; Good 
suiTounding districts - wc will be ! location, close in. Price only $10,- 
calllng on you in the near futui’c 000.00. Easy tcrin.s. 
to sell you a radio license. Please
have your fee on hand to avoid 
a call back. Thank you.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Serlle
1951 BUICK Roadmaster sedan. 
6,000 miles. Consider , trade or 
terms. 403 Winnipeg St. 14-2
TWO lots 70’.x -136’ and 80’ x 218’. 
wr *ell, 932 Klftg St. 15-3
modern new three room home. 
Insulated, hardwood floors. Reason­
able for cash. Apply 249 Bassett 
St. 14-2
SMALL house and lot, close in, 
$900.0b caish. Apply 249 Bassett 
St. . 14-2
STTEeL Imirels suitable for trash 
barrels or garbage burners $1.50 
each. Phone 856. 13-3
SLEEPING room for rent for;, gen­
tleman. 439 Winnipeg St. ' ;14-2
', THOMAS—In loving memory of 
our dear son and brother 'Tliomas 
L. Thomas (Tom) killed ill’ action 
April 14th, 1945.




JOHNSTONE and SMITH— In 
Joy|ng memory of our loyed ones, 
Lome Johnstone, and David Sriilth,' 
who passed away together April 
9th, 1950. -
; ■' Lexa and Wanda Johnstone 
Julia and Henry Smith
w.-i LEVERs-rln loving memory, of Ray. 
R. Lever, who passed away April
■ 13th;-''1951'."'"'-'%-"............ ... ■ •
“One sad and lonely year has 
passed,
Since our great sorrow fell,
The shock that we received that day 
Always with lis will dwell.
Do not ask us if we miss him, , 
For there is such a vacant place. 
We often think we hear Ills foot- 
■ step
Or sec'ills smiling face.
At night when all is silent.
And sleep forsakes our cyc.s,
Our thoughts arc on a lonely spot, 
Where our dear son and broUier 
lies.’’
—Sadly missed and lovingly re­
membered by his mother, dad, sis­
ters and brothers. >
OGOPOGO M6tor <^urt. Hot'Water 
heating. Make your reservations 
now. Phone 1199L.:- , '51-tf
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers ' for 
rent. Paint and Wallpaper t Sup­
ply. Plione 941. - . V ' l 28rtf
ELECTRIG ■sanding machine for 
every job—floors, walls, furniture, 
etc.; by day or hour. Reid-Coates 
Hardwai-e. Phone 133. '■ 3-13
HOUSEKEEPING room, private en­
trance, 'fuel supplied. Phone 305Y, 
697 Ellis St. , . ' 52-tf
jihP''
Eonablc rate.s Including ilgnt and 
water. Until end of April. iPhonp 
676, Penticton Auto Ciourt. *■' lO^tf
THE PINES MOTEEK ' •
' Central Heating J* .
New modern spaciouk comfortable 
cabins including baths, showers, el­
ectric ranges and frlgidalrcs; single 
'arid double bedroom units; For 
winter rates apply or phoneilllSR.
• y; 2-13
JOHNSTONE and SMITH — In 
loving memory of Lorno Johnstone 
and David Smith who passed away 
April 0th, 1060.
—Paul and Hazel Soguel.
"■ .......
PEACH City Auto QouBtj—fully 
modern cabins—a hpipe away from 
home. Winter rates ret^onablo 
Phono 048R.' , , 47-tf
ELECTRIC ccnionti inlxer. .i Pkouc 
L, G. Smith, 410 Edmonton' Ave.
• 14-13





■ GROVE MOTORS LTD.





CATERPILLAR tractor for sale 
Also small portable sawmill with 
planer, arid ■ edgor.. Good power 
plant. Gamble Lumber Company, 
Brewster, Wash. ■ 12-4
films Developed — For. quality 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 6-13
6 ROOM modern house. ’47 Plym 
outh Sedan, A-1 running order. 
Phone 673R2. 13-3
NATIONAL MACHINERY CO. 
Limited
Distributors for:
MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CON-TRACTORS' EQUIPMENT
' “ Enquiries invited.
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C,
44-tf
RUl^’E’<;^RAPT Greeting Cards for all 
occasioris. Exclusively at Stock’s 
Photo and Art Store. 62-13
VENETIAN BLINDS
The finest In all types of Venetian 
BllndSi Wo measure and install 
Phone 30.
Mo & Me (Penticton) Ltd.
12-tf
CARD OF THANXS
I wish lo thunk my friends and 
nolghbouris for their many klnd- 
noases dining my lllnesH, spcoliil 
thunks to tho ’ruxi Drivers who 
brought me to Penticton, Dr. W. H. 
White, Dr. E, B, Tomashew.'Jky, 
Grand Forks, Dr, c. M. Robertson, 






Mr. and Mrs. William Hall of 
Olalla, B.C. wish to announce tlio 
ongagemont of their third daughter 
Joycolyn Elizabeth to Mr. Frederick 
Norman MacDonald, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Angus MacDonald, of 
Saint John, N.B. Tho wedding to I 
take place at Ko-emoos Anglican '
April 14th, SUMMERLAND1052, at moo a.m.
SLEEPING rooms, bdard optional. 
607 Ellis St., phone 803X. ’ 14-4
FOR SALE -V»» '
HOUSE 20' X 24’, 1/3 acre, chdico 
garden land at Trout, Creels.; Part 
household and other furnishings 
Inohided. linqiUro B. G. Stevens, 
R.R, 1, Summerland. ^ 13*4
WRITE for free catudoguo,' fruit 
trees, berry plants, shrubs,’ roses, 
evergreens, trees, vines, poronnlals, 
gludlola, Sardis NurBcrlcs, Sardis,
. ^ fo-o
EXPER'f Picture Framing, reasori- 
ablo prices at Sunderwood''s Stu­
dio. 0il3
LARGE lot, splendid view. Reason­
able. Frazer Building Supplies, Ltd.
‘13-13
FOR AUCTION SALES 
call 0* H. Kipp
Ucensed Auctioneer Pliond 705
' a-13
RENT
NEW Oars for Rent — Penticton U- 
Drlvo. Parker Motors, phono 00.
14-tf
MIDWAY AUTO COURT • 
Fully modorn, bright and homellko. 
Winter rates now in effect, Fred 
Jamieson, phono 1163. 11-13
green slabwood. 
Oontnot A. Nicol or apply ;i86 Wln- 
nlpcg St, 40-tf
NICE’4 room house with breaUfast 
nook, 3 piece Imtli. Purl basenient. 
Largo Improved lot, hiu'go g'arage, 
Borne terms, 017 Ontario St., phone 
llOOX.
CRESS Callous Salve rollovcs quick 
],v. Your druggist soils Cress Corn 
Salvo — for sure relief too,
SEE bur specials in fine Hostess 
chairs. Modern, smart looking, os 
low ns $19.60 nt
GUERARD FURNITURE CO, LTD
V
OAR ownoi^'ITgn^oobToT^ir'in 
Burnribq for only $10.00. Boo or 
Phono
• raOKSON & THIESSEN 
450 Main St.
,BlW; I»hpnc 024 . ,RcB. 006R1
3-tf
• HEARING AIDS 
, , Parts & Repairs
GREYELL RADIO & APPlilANOES 
Phone 303, Mniln St. nt Wade Ave
20-tr
S’TOpKS tlio Photographer Special­
izes in Wedding Portraits. Phono 
IL ’ 0-13
GENUINE Qcnerh.1 Motors parts 
and accoBsorles. Tiro now homo of 
Pontiac arid Bulck and Vduxhall 
Britain’s famous low priced bIj?' 
cylinder ear, and G.M.O. trucks, 
Phono 840. Howard and Whit 
Motoj's. fl-13
ELECTRIC Shaver Repairs. Com 
ploto service with parts lor .all 
makes lilwayn hi Btook. Cliff 
, Groyoll, Radio Doctor, phono 303,
, , 7-13
ONE D.i, Cose tractor with full
dozer loader 6/0 yd. bucket, 
years qUl. One L.A.I.' Case Power 
Unit, suitable for aaw mill. Phono 
5311 West Summerland, Mrs 
Boggs. 14-1
LARGE kettles suitable for cook, 
ing hog feed; Phone 356. 13-3
CHEAP FOR CASH
3 bedroom modern house, furnished 
or unfurnished, fuimace. 2 lots, best 
soil, at 394 Wade., corner Wade 
and Hansen. Will accept terms, 
phone 846R1. ' 14tf
WOMAN to take care of household 
and one child. Live in or out. 
Phone 784R after 6:30 p.m. or 
anytime Friday.
FOUR roomed modern house with 
furnace, or suite. Reliable tenants. 
Long lease. Highest references. 
Pull particulars to Box A15 Her­
ald. 15-2
VENETIAN BLINDS - $4.99 
Special - Venetian Blinds. Steel 
slats, good quality, 11 sizes - $4.99, 
$5.99, $6.99. Pye & Hillyard, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
ORCHARD BARGAIN!*
17 acres, mostly planted to soft fruit 
good location and income, ^voly 
modern 3 bedroom house, garage. 
Green house (Machinery could be 
bought extra). Price only $18,000.00.
Terms.
Call at
OLD at 40. 50, 60?” Man!! You’re 
crazy! ’Thousands peppy at 70. 
Ostrex 'Tonic Tablets ' pep up 
bodies lacking iron. For run-down 
feeling many men, women call 
“old”. New “get acquainted” size 
only 60c. All druggists. 15-2
rf
YOUNG married couple, no chil­
dren,* non-smokers, non-drinkers, 
require modern house, close in. 
Box C15 Herald.
HOW. about a good looking, com 
' fortabic Studio couch for Uncle 
Joe and Aunt Mary - If they don’t 
arrive this week-end they will 
next. See Guerard Furniture Com­
pany’s selection of bed chester­
fields and Studio couches.
Beer Bottles, service as usual. 
Phone 235, W. Amott
. 9-13
FOR experienced and economical 
papering, painting and repairs call 
Henry - phone 373L. 14-tf
BEDR(X>M horiie, 2 down and 2 
unfinished" up.', Living izwm, large 
kitchen, bathroom, part basem.ent. 
Large' lot with fririt trees. Reason­
able. Apply , 361 Conklin Ave. 
Phone 1088Y1. 12tf
10 ACRE lot, 6 bearing orchard, 
apples, pears, prunes, peaches,' ap- 
pricots, balance good land. Sprink- 
]e.r system, Ford tractor and disc, 
ladders and bags. 4 room frame, 
stucco,- plaster house with bath, 
full basement, furnace, electric 
hot water tank, wired for range. 
One mile from town on pavement, 
mail route, school bus, telephoiie. 
$12,000.00—half cash! Will consider 
(CaslV-iOiffer. Gordon Barker, Kerc- 
-meos" “B.C. i4-2
WOMAN to work, prcfeiTably to 
live in. No phone calls please 
Crown Motel. 14-3
BEAUTIFY, your home with Oma- 
riaental .'Wrought . Iron Work., See 
Penticton Engineering Works, 
Phorie 666. ^ 6-13
“GOOD WILL” Used Cars — Why 
Pay . More — Why. take less? For 
Real Value . and Easy Terms 
Phone or 'Write •
HOWARD & WHI’TE MOTORS 
LTD.,
Phone' 848 or 103
• 11-13
VENETIAN BLINDS - $4.99 
Special - Venetian Blinds. Steel 
slats, good quality, 11 sizes - $4.99, 
$5.99, $6.99. Pye & Hillyard, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
ONE brush rake or pruning sweep, 
one eight foot cultivator, one 
double 12” plough, one , set of. 10” 
dual tractor wheels and tires, one 
skyline loader, 1/3 yd. bucket and 
blade. All equipment fits Ford or 
Ferguson ti-aefcor. Phone 5311 West 
Summerland, Mrs, G. Beggs, 14-3
PEROUSON Tractors and Fergu­
son System Implements. Sales —^ 
Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Phbrie 839. 17-tf
T.D. 9 Bulldozer. Angle blade. 
Completely overhauled. New tracks. 
Any reasonable offer accepted. 
Box S-16 Herald.
1949 3-TON G.M.C. truck with 4-5 
yard steel box and hoist. Phone 
Westbank 5486. Price $2,360.00.
15-4
AGREEMENT for sale on choice 
ranch property right in Peiiticton. 
■Worth $16,000.00. Substantial dis­
count. A first class Investment. 
Box H6 Herald. 6-13
JUST ARRIVED -'a fine Bolcctlon 
of new table .lamps, smart colors, 
good design -■ and so reasonable, 
at
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD
PYRAMID Co-op Building certifi­
cates value $1,466.00 Interest bear­
ing . Phono 040. 0-13
ENTERPRISE RANGES
OottI, wood, oil, clcctrlo. Modornlzo 
with a now stylo Enterprise Range.
HULTOREN’S HARDWARE
14-tf
LARGE lot with 32 bearing fruit
trees near Pines Theatre. Low 
priced. Frazer Building Supplies 
Ltd. 13-13
PIANOS — Hointzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlook-Mannlng 
Pianos at tho Harris Music Shop. 
Phono 609, Penticton, 30-tf
OR TRADE Dealers In all types 
of UBod equipment; Mill, Mine And 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate and shapes. 
Atlas Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phoiio 
Pnolflo 0357. 32-tf
GOOD Will'Used Oars and Trucks, 
all makes.
HOWARD SB WHITE MOTORS 
l/TD,
Phbno 840 or 103
11-13
8 ACRES soft fruit orchard, fully 
producing, mostly Bartlett pears 
and peaches. Sprinkler system, 
New modern home. Price reason­
able with some terms.- Box Bll 
Herald. 11-tf
STORE with' living quarters in 
South Okanagan.. Will sell or ex- 
change for house in Penticton or 
other property. Value $6,500.00. 
Apply 1019 Kilwinning. 9-tf
16 FOOT Clinker Built “Sport Pish- 
erman” with windshield, spray 
shield, complete canvas covering, 
powered 5 h.p. Wisconsin with 
clutch. First class condition. Price 
$700.00. Situated Salmon Arm. 9 
month.s old. Box 1205, Salmon 
Arm. . 13-3
MILKING goat. Phono 717L or call 
920 Kilwinning St. 14-3
SNO-WHITE washer, one year old 
Phllco mantel radio, cheap for 
cash. Baby buggy $4.00. Phono 
772R2. M.2
36 ACRES residential section of 
prosperous town of Cawston. Would 
sell whole or part. Choice soli, no 
stones, jiart under cuitlvatibn Just 
off paved highway. Call or write 
W. H. Cook, Cawston, B.C. 14-2
FOR your health’s sake try goat’s 
milk. Thousands have boon cured 
by It, Phone IU5L. , 14-tf
WANTED
TOP Market prices paid for scrap
Iron, stool, bras.’!, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest gvadl^ng. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron Sb Metals 
Lid., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B,0 
Phono Pacific 0367. 32-tf
BEAUTY Shop equipment, also
’ used electric hot woter tank - must 
be ,ln good condition and roosoil 
able. Reply p.o. Box 1674, Ques 
ncl, B.O,
PART-TI^IE saleslady. Must bo 
able to moot the public. Reply in 
own lunulwrltlrig stating ago and 
expeiionco to Box M16 Herald.
2 FULLY experienced painters, non 
other need apply. Going wages, 
Phone 1207.
JO - 16 ACRES of bearing soft 
fruit overlooking lake, Summer- 
land dlHtrlet proforrod, house not 
essential. Aixiily Box H6 Herald
RELIABLE woman for office clean 
lug. EvcJringB or, early morning 
References required. Apply Box 
Herald.
MIDDLE aged housokeopor, widow 
or girl,. Light housework. Non 
smoker. Good security. Box 00, 
Naramata.
Orchardists, Businesses and 
Individuals
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
1051 Income Tax Rctiu'ns must be 
completed and filed either on or 
before April 30th, 1962.
I am qualified to take care of your 
.requirements andf shall be pleased 
to be of' service.;-Rates 'reasonable.
JACK HOLMS — 249 Main St., 
Phone 6l2 Penticton, B.C.
(Associated with A. T. Longmore) 
• " 14-4
IP Mrs. "W. Kaines, 579 Heales Ave., 
and Mrs. C. A. Waters. 815 Revel- 
stoke Ave., will bring one suit and 
one coat to Modern Dry_ Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token 'Of appreciation.
THE LAUNDERLAND 
• Coiripany Limited 
Main SI., Penticton Phone 126
Are you a Launderland Dry Clean­
ing customer? Watch this column!
PRUITLAND REAL EStIJtE 
K.P. Building , 465 Main St.
Penticton, B.C. 2 
Phone 826 Evening 78’fR
“A Real Estate Agent’^
WANTED 
Highest prices paid for old bat­
teries, al^ lead, copper, aluminum, 
brass and feed sacks. Phone 1115L.
9-13
COMING EVENTS
Rid Yourself of 
CIGARETTE ADDICTION 
Without inconvenience or unpleasant 
1 effects.
TOBACCO ELIMINATOR 
rapidly rids tlr^ system of nicotine 
and removes tlic craving lor to­
bacco. For free booklet and copies 
of testimonials write King Drug, 
Box 673, London, Out. 15-3
SWAP
SWAP or sell - complete orchai’d 
Outfit. Avery tractor, Bean sprayer, 
Wilco disc. Will trade for good car, 
light truck or good house trailer. 
. Phone 143X1, 783 .Winnipeg St., 
Penticton. 14-2
EXCLUSI'VE' '
ON ELLIS S’TREET ^
6 room home, 3 bedrooms, ^ piece 
bath. Hardwood floors. Nott^a new 
home, but durable and irif good 
condition - $4,850.00. Mortg^e can 
be arranged. W
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance
322 Main St., Penticton, B.C.
Phone 867
SWAP or sell - new 16 foot Clinker 
built boat (never used) - for good 
piano. Also two outboard motors 
for sale. Box G14 Herald. 14-2
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpenters 
Union will meet Aprlll 22nd in the 
K.P. HaU. 15-2
REPEAT performance—^two religious 
dramatizations ‘"rwenty Years Af­
ter Pentecost” and "The ’Twelve 
Soliloquize”, by Golden Link Circle, 
In United Church Hall, Wednesday 
evening, I6th April at 8:00 p.m. 
Silver collection.
THE South Okanagan Scandin­
avian Society will hold ajiothcr 
dance in the I.O.O.P. Hall. Friday, 
April 18th. Four piece orchestra. 
One dollar per person. Lunch in­
cluded. Dancing from 0:30 - 2:00.
15-2
5 ROOM nearly new house in Pen­
ticton - will trade for smaller 
house or will sell at bottom price 
on^easy terms. Vacant. Box 169, 
West Summerland. 15-2
LOST AND FOUND
LOST - Between bus turn on Nar­
amata Road and Penticton, boy’s 
cap, velvet and suiting. Finder 
please phone 1169Y.
HICKSON & THIBSSEN 
Real Estate & Insurance *
400 Main SI. Phone 824
MODERN 5 ROOM HOME 
Living .room, dining room, kitchen.
2 bedrooms, 3 piece bath. Oak floors 
in livifig room. Full basement, gar­
age. Few fruit ti'ees. Splendid loca­
tion. Close in. $8,800.00.
MODERN 4 ROOM HOME 
Living room, kitchen, 2 bedrooms, 
full basement, furnace. Plastered. 
Insulated. (Garage. Large lot. Would 
trade for smaller house. $8,500.00,
SOFT FRUIT orchard 
16 acres planted. Average ravenuel 
approximately $10,000.00. Mostly 
young trees. With 5 room house andf 
equipment. Terms. Price $37,000.00.
'.•i ACRE LOT - ^
on Duncan Avenue .............  $675.00.
(
460 Main St., ■ 
iPlca.se Notice our new lociition' 
Bus. Phone 824 Res.', 734R11
LOST - brown wallet containing 
papers, about March 27th. Please 
, phone 608R.
AGENTS LISTINGS
VIMY Ridge Banquet, Tuesday, 
April 15th, at 6:30 p,m., Alexander 
Room, Legion Building.. Tickets 
available at Legion Office. AU 
Boor War Vets receive honorary 
guest tickets. i3-3
EASTERN Star Daffodil Tea, Home 
Cooking and Variety Booth, Sat­
urday, April loth 2:30-6:00 p.m. 
Masonic Temple - 36o. 12-6
THE HERALD Olassllled, Depart­
ment keeps a list of all available 
dates of social functions advertis­
ed In our Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming .Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There la no additional 
ehttJgo for tills checking service.
10-tf
BRITISH Israel Library, 444 Ellis 
St. Anyone Ucshlng books phone 
836R1. 0-13
MODERN Dancing Legion Audi­
torium every Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchosti’a. Admission 60o.
41-tf
PICTURE framing to suit your 
plcturca, stooko Photo and Ai’t 
Studio, 6-13-tf
INDBPIilNDENT Order of Foresters
meet Ist and 3rd Tuesdays of each 
month In I.O.O.F. HaU, Main 
Street,' o-13-tf
FRA'PERNAL Order of Eagles, Pen­
ticton Aerie No. 3003, wish to an­
nounce their dance being Jiold 
Friday, April lOUt, at Kuledon 
Community Hall. Music by Rhy» 
thin Rniigcra, Door and spollight 
prizes, Rofrcslimonla. Dancing 10-2 
Everyone welcome. Admission atl- 
ults $1.00. Students 06o. 15-2
POPLAR Grove Aniiunl Blossom 
Dnnoo Friday; May 2ptl, 10-2./ 
Saxlo's Orchestra. Refreshments. | 
Admission $1.00. Dress optional. 




NEW 5 ROOM HOME 
2 bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 
dinette and bar, utility room and 
2 storerooms. Hardwood floors ex­
cept kitchen and bathroom, which 
are tile and inlaid linoleum. Fire­
place, oil furnace, central heat. 
Planter, stucco, patent roof, Insul­
ated, part basement. Best of soil. 
For only $10,600.00 - some toi’ins,
GOOD 3 BEDROOM HOME 
NEARLY NEW
Hardwood In living room, 4 piece 
bath, '!i basement, Insulated. Gar­
age. Close to .schools. $7,500.00 — 
terms can bo arranged. *.
MODERN 4 ROOM HOME 
2 bedrooms, fir floors, plaster, sluo- 
co, duroid roof. Lawn and garden. 
Woodshed. Close In. $5,250,00 - $1,- 
600.00 cash balance good tbnns.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
Board of Trade Bldg,,
219 Main St., Penticton, B.O. 
Phono 078 
/
COMPARE THIS ORCHARD 
VALUE
10 Acres orchard located, on Nura- 
mala Road, about B aci’cs boarinn 
(estimated crop for 1052 around 
$7,000.00) 4 room modern iiomo, 
fireplace, bnsomont, garage. Full 
price only $10,000,00, down payment 
$7.’200.00 - balance 'y crop pav- 
monls.
$1,200.00 DOWN PAYMENT 
Will purcUaso 4 room modern homo. 
3 piece plumbing, fir floors, lot 05’ 
X 171', Puli price only $3,200.00.




D. N, McDonald 
MoKAY and MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
370 Main St., Phono 284
Penticton, B,0.
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
Consists of living room, dining room 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms. 
Porches. Stuccoed. Plastered. Gar­
age. Some fi’uit trees. ■ Nice loca­
tion. Total price $4,750.00. Terms.
EXCELLENT VALUE i 
IVo bedroom modcim bungalow, 5 
years old. Well built. Fully insul­
ated. Utility and storage. jOGms. 
Good landscaped lot. Cannot be 
duplicated at anywhere. near sell­
ing price of $4,750.00. Dowri' poiymcnli ^ 
Of $2,250.00. Balance $36.00 month 
including taxes, principal and inter­
est at 4t!i%.
i |J
MODERN THREE BEDr6oM 
HOUSE ;
with utility room and porch. Pull 
basement with rumpus room. Pm*- 
naco. Wired 220, Hot water 'electric 
tank, Good floors. Oarage, Close in. 
Total price $9,000.00. Terms. ,
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Three aablc.s Hotel Bldg.,
347 Main St.,
, ' Phono 000
Ah' Silvester Syd A. Hodgo
VNS
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LEGALS
Province of Brlttsh Ooluijibla 
“CHANGE OP NAME ACT” 
(Section 5) >
Notice of Application for CliuJigo 
of Name
NOTICE is hereby given that'an 
ai)pllcatlon will bo, made to tho 
Director of Vital StatlstlcH, for a 
change of name, pursuant to tho 
IJrovlsIons of tho "Change of Name 
Act,” by me: Kulmav Peterson of 
543 Braid Street, in tiro City of 
Penticton, In the Province of Brit­
ish Columbia, as follows: '
To change my name from ICahniir 
Potoi'scn lo Kahnor Brian Peterson.
DATED this Otii day of ; April, 
Jl)52. .< *
KALMAR PETEIISEN
OFFERH plainly marked "Orter for 
Sera))” oil the envelope will Ixi 
received by the undorslguod up U> 
noon April 23, 1062, for anproxl- 
malely 10 tons pf scrap Iron lo- 
ealod ”as Is and where is” in tho 
Public Works Yard, Penticton. 
Purlhor Information obtalnablo 
from the District Suporlntehdont, 
Public Works Department, I»ontle- 
lon. and offera are subject to 3% 
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LEGALS
> I WILL NOT be responsible for 
• ahy debts contracted in my i 
name other than by mysell, from 
tills date April 5, 1952.




There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 10:00 a.m., on 
Satm'day, April 19, 1952. in the 
office of the Forest Ranger Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X55754, to 
cut 286,000 P.B.M. Douglas Fir, 
.Larch, Spruce and other sawlogs 
on an area situated near Anarchist 
Mountain. ,
Three (3) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber.
•‘Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in ))erson may 
submit tender to be opciicd at the 
hour of auction and treated as one 
•bid."
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of. Porc.sts. Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
CONTRACTORS
F. G. ABBOTT
Phone 23Y1 Lakeshore Drive
RUSS MARSHALL
Phone 1039L Municipal Ave. 
Homes, Cement Work, Alterations 
Kitchen Cabinets 
Free Estimates 




B.C. AND DOMINION LAND 
SURVEYOR 
Phone 101-B
Box 87 Oliver, B.C.
HERB JONES
“Builder of Better Homes’* 
Contracting - Alterations a 
Specialty _ Repairs 







464 Main St. Phone 499
' ii-ioi
J. Spaurel and 0, Hay ter
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
Specializing in Shingling 
PHONE 172Ri
608 Braid St. Penticton, B.C.
41-tf
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Auditors





GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE 
Fire - Auto - Casualty 
■249 Main St. - Penticton, B.C. 
Off. 612-1141X and Res. 523Y 
' Complete Insurance Protection '
10-10
R. J. PARKER, DC
SPECIFIC CHIROPRACTOR 
X-Ray and Nciirocalomctcr 
Analysis 
Phone'783 ■
Knowles Ulk. 618 Main SI.
PENTICTON 9-10
R. A. barton
Civil Engineer &, Lain( 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 Phone 023L3 v 
284 Main Street
9-10
CLIFF * GREYELL «
ROfUO




.Piano Violin Cello Orgiifit 
Wiitson Music Studios < 
^675 Main Street Pciiiicloii, B.C./
6-10 ‘
ELECTROLUX
Tho world a most Imitated 
Cleaner
; large or smiill homo models, 
also commnrelul sl/.e.
EASY BUDGET PLAN 
Electrolux Fluor Pollslicrs 
uvallahle NOW
E. W. UNWIN
HUPPLIIJ,S AND 1»AR'J’,S 
Exolusive Soiitlierii Interior 
EIcctraliix Dealer 






Coal - Wood • Sawdiiat 
Stove and Purnaco Oil 
Sand - Qravcl • Rook
if
Seeberg Murder 
Trial Held Over 
Until Fall Assize
VBR.NON — Trial of lugi'fd See- 
berg, 22 year old Vancouver wo­
man. charged with the murder of 
her infant daughter In Penticton 
on March 2, will be held at the 
Pall Asilzc licrc.
Defense counsel A. D. C. Wash­
ington was successful In getting 
the trial traversed at the Spring 
Assize which oiiencd here Monday, 
over the opposition of the Crown 
which was prepared to go ahead.
Mr. 'Wa.s'hington argued that the 
dcfen.se was unable to proceed as 
transcript of the preliminary hear­
ing and the p.sychiatrlst's report on 
the mental condition of the ac­
cused woman had only been receiv­
ed a few day.s prior to the open­
ing of the spring hearings.
Robert Hayman, of Kelowna, ap­
peared for the Crown.
Penticton KVA demand for the 
week /ending April 7 was 3456. De­






Glean • Top Value
iTon TRUOKS
Each one a reliable hard 
worker on the most rug'- 
ged job.
1950 Dodge Ton 
Panel.
1950 Mercury Ton 
Pick-Up.
1948 International V2 
Ton Pick-Up






2 Front St. Phone 245
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Music Festival 
Season's Tickets 
Are Now On Sale
ScaiJbn's tickets for the Twenty- 
Sixth Annual Okanagan Valley Mu­
sical Festival, which will bo held 
In the new Penticton High School 
auditorium April 21 to 26, Inclu­
sive, are now on sale.
Final arrangements and plans' for 
the mu.slcal competitions and the 
highlight concert, which will be 
'held'following the Festival, are ra­
pidly being completed thi-s week 
by ‘ the hard-working members of 
the local branch of the festival 
association.
The sca.son's tickets which will 
entitle holders to attend all ' per­
formances during the six da.ys of 
'the festival are being sold for two 
dollars and can be obtained now 
at the Han-is Music Shop. .
The printed programs will be 
ready by this week-end and will 
be available at the auditorium all 
during the festival.
Tickets for the highlight concert 
to be held on Monday, April 28, 
and which will feature perfor­
mances by many’ of the festival 
winners, will also be available at 
_ the ticket office at the auditorium 














Wc serve (Iclioluus 
food and good coffee. 
Ice Cream
Sandwiches - Pics 
^ 413 Main St.
UNWANTED HAIR
Purmiinniitly nriidUmloiJ (r<im uiiy part oi llin liody wllti Hiiuo.Pnloi tho romurli- iitiln (IlHiMHi’i'y (If tliu lusn, Hhou-PcIu 
t'ljiiliilnH no ilruK or ohnmlcul and will hill iotir fool.
LOa-RNMn I.AIlOUATOniKS 0711 fmANVIl.LH HT. VANoouvian, n.a
6-0






Quality Building and Romodcl- 
llng anything from a 
<!alilnct To A Costlo 
l''alr Prices Plione 443Llil
7-10





WIf't AMN'J ri a AVf.'M’
’ SUI'I'LltS' (iivini.u
r<ii(i'i-i’i(i.;v.?/V'(i'i >i''il.> y iilV ’TtiOf/'.'
Princeton Youth 
Wins Acquittal In 
Manslaughter Trial
VE^lNON — Merle Henry Howe, 
20, of Princeton, was acquitted of 
a charge of manslaughter at the 
Spring Court of Assize at Vernon 
on Tuesday night.
The Princeton youth, who was 
defended by Harold W. Meinnes, 
Q.C., of Penticton, was charged 
■with manslaughter in connection 
with the death of James 'Wilson 
following a car crash on Highway 
No. 3 between Hedley and Prince­
ton last August 25. Howe was the 
driver of the car which crashed 
into the rear of a parked truck, 
owned by Jesse Clarence Dodds, of 
Allenby, almost instantly killing 
Wilson.
The jury brought in a verdict of 
not guilty following approximately 
an hour of deliberation.
Crown prosecutor at the two day 
trial wa.s R. M. Hayman, of. Kel­
owna. Pi-esiding judge was Mr. 





Because Burnett’s is an 
EXTRA DRY (unsweet­
ened) Gin, you can add 
—or-leave out—sweet­
ness, yhen mixing 






•|)l',iillinllii C,|jifil,ijni| ililliitill'leil 'iy1 hu ll(iini!'ii| Sp.ifinm
TWs adverflsemenl is not published or 
displayed by tho Liquor Control 
Board or by tho Govemment of 
Britlsn Columbia. fc,,.
Correspondence will be carried by tbo neralcl'only W-hiju it is 






I wonder if you could arrange a 
little space in yom next edition of 
the Penticton Herald.
I would like to say thank you tc 
the citizens of this fair city for the 
wonderful welcome extended to 
my husband and mySclf.
I arrived here last Monday three 
weeks after by husband came down 
from Edmonton.
In five days I have been amazed 
at the trouble everyone has gone to 
to make us feel at home.
I came to Canada from England 
over three years ago and never 
across the whole of Canada have I 
seen a spirit such as you have here. 
Truly I could call this God's coun­
try and it is well named “Happy 
Valley.”
All my husband and i hoi)c now 
is that we can return the f«rviccs 
rendered to us ten fold.
You arc doing a wonderful job 
citizens of Penticton, God blass vou 
all.
Yours sincerely,
(Mrs.) AGNES FRIZELLE, 
259 Conklin Avenue.
tered only to. those first, who have 
been taught the’gospel Matt. 28:- 
19,20. Second who believe in Jesus 
Christ and receive Him as his per­
sonal Saviour, (Mark 16:16 and 
Acts 8:37). Third,. who giyes evi- 
denpe. of, their faith tiy,,,repenting 
of and forsaking their .sins (Acts 
2:38). No one is eligible to be bap­
tized until, in his cxperlonce, these; 
three conditions ai-e met.
, Since Infants cannot; meet' these! 
necessary conditions, it is clear that 
baptism is not designed for infants 
at all. Infant baptism is not taught 
In the Bible. All parents need to 
understand that .baptism is not lor 
Infants. .
However, the parents 'qf Jesus 
did dedicate, the infant (baby) Je­
sus to the Lord. Another example 
is Samuel’s, parenus dedicating the 






We would, like you to print this 
letter to clear up any misunder­
standings about the beliefs of the 
Seventh Day" Adventists w*lch 
might have been caused through an 
article in last week’s issue of the 
Penticton Herald.
Seventh Day Adcvntlsts believe 
that baptism' by Immersion Is one 
of the essential steps with Jesus as 
the way to heaven—“And it came 
to pass in those days that Jesus 
came from Nazareth of Gali'lee and 
was bap^tlsed of John in Jordan. 
And straightway coming up out of 
the water He saw the heavens 
opened and the Spirit like a dove 
descending upon Him; and there 
came a voice from heaven saying, 
‘Thou art my beloved Son In whom 
I am well pleased’.’’ Mark 1;9-Il.
The fact that Jesus in being bap­
tized came up out qf the water 
suggests that He was Immersed. We 
arc to follow in His footsteps (1 
Peter 2:21) So if we truly follow 
Hiifi, wc will be immersed. Baptism 
by immersion is one of the steps 
that Jesus has marked out for 
us. Tlie word of God commands us 
to be buried with Christ in bap­
tism Col. 2:12.




Whil.st It, would be an impertin­
ence, oil/my part, to intcrvpnc in 
an argument between, two 'such 
august bodies as our school 4;rustecs 
and the City Council, I n\ay, per­
haps, be permitted, as a ratepayer, 
to suggest that the school trustees 
obtain, and earnestly peruse, copies 
of the two booklets issued, last year, 
by the Canadian Research Com­
mittee on Practical Education. ‘ 
One booklet, entitled “Two Tears 
After School’’ gives the results of 
questlonnaii-es sent not (inly to em­
ployers but also to ex-students Who 
left school in, 1948.
The' other booklet. "Better School­
ing for Canadian Youth” .deals with 
the problems arising from the an­
swers to the questionnaires.
One quotation should, be enough 
(Para. VII, page-15) -"The various 
reppi-ts , of our committee indicate 
that thpre are grave deficiencies 
In the basic education provided by 
the secondary school. This con­
clusion is based not only on the 
reixlris of employers but also on 
the replies of employees who have 
been out of sch9(ji for two ■ yeai's. 
Surely, this is a serious reflection on 
the present pregram of our s(;con- 
dary schools.”
Do o'Ur school trustees ,class this 
.committee also as a “minority 
group passing judgement on a vital 
question on which they arc not ful­
ly Informed?” ■ '
V A. DOUGLAS fylURRAY, 
220 l^isoii avenue.
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Garrett and 
Judy of Vtynon are spending the 
Easter week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
G. P. Tinker.
# ** * #
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Aikins re­
turned home Friday a^tor spending 
the winter in Arizona and Cali­
fornia.
6 tk
Miss Maureen Darters is spending 
the long Easter week-end in Van­
couver as a guest at the home of 
'Mrs. D. Lukln-Johnston.
D ■!> «
Phial -plaiis hlivc -been made by
tion for a tea, homccooklng and 
rummage sale to be held April 
at 2 p.m. in tlic Naramata United 
Chiirch parlors. Anyone having 
articles for the rummage sale may 
contact Ml’S, George Raltb arid ar­
rangements will be made to collect 
them.
ii3 Ik 6
Kenny Mum-o, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Munro, left recently for
Ocean Falls where he Is employed.
41 *
Mrs. Paul Wiseman, Mrs. J. E, 
Gawne, Mrs.^ Jack Drought and 
Ml'S. Donald Primer travelled to
Vernon on Saturday to attend the 
Provincial Girl Guide convention.
V • • •
Plaiis arc bolnif formulated by 
tho Sunday School of the Naramata 
United Church to sponsor a tea on 
May 6. Mrs. G, G. Harris will dlu- 
play her collection of Chlnc.se cur­
ios nt the forthcoming affair.
• • •
Ml.ss Dorothy Robinson has re­
turned home from Vancouver.
4. 4 4
visit in Vancouver dm-ing the Eas 
ter holidays with their' daughter, 
Miss Gloria Drought. ' — -
4 4.4’’
The' Ladies’ Aid ..of the Naramata 
United, Church met in tho church 
Sunday School rooms’April 1 with 
Mrs. T. Dickout and’ Mrs. Janet 
Stiffe as co-hostesses. Orders were 
received for two afghans and the 
members are now busy knitting 
them. The next nieetlng of the L.A. 
will be May 6 at.'tlie home of Mrs. 
W. Nultall.
4 W y
Mrs. Janet Lambly, R.N. of 
Tranqulllc, will spend the long 
Easter week-end, at her lakeside 
cottage in Naramata.
>.1 It"' m ' . ’
Ml’, and .Mrs. Ricjiard. Couglan, 
who have been residing in Oliver 
since their marriage Inst fall, have 
now taken up ■ residence In Nar- 
ainata.
4 >k >;t
Mrs. J. Colljns of Summerland 
visited bn Sunday with her sister, 
Mrs. P. Littlejohn. < '
It HI <1
John Noyes was here from Van­
couver to spend the week-end at 
homo.
Mr, and Mrs. T. E. Drought will
14-10-14
Don’t fall to see and hear
the 80 PIECE
)
New Westminster Boys Band
New High School Auditorium 
Monday, April 14th
(SpoiiHored by the Penticton Lions Club 
PuJijlished by cuui’tesy of
YMdJFV
In accordance ■ .with .schools 
throughout the province the Nar­
amata clcinpntary , school closed 
today for the Easter holidays and 
WUl resume activities April 21,
« « iji
J. 0. Mlzlbrockcy, principal of tlie 
Naramata ' elementary scliopl, ts 
spondliig the Easter holiday in 
'Vancouver. ,
Mrs. E, c, Tchnant • rctiiniod 
Monday from tlio coast whore she 
had’ visited in Vancouver and 
Seattle for theipu.st week,
• Hi Id 1)1 ^
Alltong those , from Nanunuta 
travelling to Oliver Friday lo at­
tend tho 0th birthday ccIcbvatlonH 
of Soutlicrn Gate Ohaptor, Order of 
the Eastern Star, Wci;(i,,Mr. and 
Ml’S, J, s; Dlekeii, Mrs. w. Munro, 
Mrs. Janet Stlffo, Mrs. J. A, Onrnes 
and Miss Mona Games '
Siiiiciay Seltool’ classes are now 
l)cingjicl(l In St. ito'tev'ii, Anglican 
Ohurch.' I Tito classes I'aro held at 
10:30 o'cloek oacih Sunday moni,(ng 
with Mrs. o, Tinning' and Miss 
JoySo Partridge as Ceaelicrk' ' \ 4 ’ 4'' 4
Fnipk Dickon lei't yesLci’iliiy wltli 
tho B.c. Dragoons for, Ciimj) Bor­
den where the rcglnieiii, will luiUor- 
(50 II W(;ek’!i training.
4 4 4
,A. 8, Morrow reeently re­
turned from Victoria 'where ho had 
been,, receiving medical attchlikm 
for sorvoral wcoks.
4 4m
When tho NarainiHa elementary 
school rosumoa activities following 
I the Easter holidays Tom Perrin,, a
iContiriued from Page T) ' ■' 
Matson, urged that the provincial 
executive of the party should ap­
point Mr. Gulmont to the resolu­
tions committee at the provincial' 
convention. Mr. Washington’s name 
was-'sugge.stcd but the president was 
uiiablc to acc(ipt. !
■ Mr. Fiimcrly was *i6^ltdn*li^/:
. b.v Vvhv dvCnpifiE^'■.
member to be, “a man ' ’
take a vital inter^t in, 
ernment of this province.'’ 
record at Victoria .
be one of thc.nio.st ontstoMtiiji.• 
mcmlicrs tliis riding 
had,” ,
Sc(;onding ilic nomltjjitlp^ .’Mf,. 
Hui'tjc .said tliat Mr. rinri^tytsi^as: 
hold in high esteem by, thio; 
tion. "He i.s lUghly quallfii^,’ 
represent ,us. His ability is-groatl'yi 
needed in Victoria,” hc'-st:^te<|:'. I'.,
Mr. Guimont endorsed the rc- 
niaiks of the previous .speakehs and 
added, "wiKui Mr. Finnerty is elect- 
ccl Wc sliould bring prc,s.suro to bear 
to sec that he is Included In the 
cabinet.” i
KEPT PROMISES !
Ac.cepUng nomination Mr. Fin-' 
nerty declared "whon I was iiomln- [ 
iiled ihrcc years ago' I promised 
to act as a coalition member as 
long as coalition existed and that, 
if coalition ended I would act as 
a Liberal.
•T also promised that I would put 
the interests of the people in this 
idding before the interests of the 
party, I have kept those promises, 
“During the last election and the 
period that followed the elected 
coalition parties have co-operated. 
This co-operation has resulted In 
the feeling, that. our aims are slm- 
Bar. Our methods may differ but 
we have something in common.”
He, stressed that the legislature 
nmst raise itself above the paro­
chial level and that in matters of ■ 
principle '“must not hesitate to hold 
the views of the constituents before 
those of the government.
MONEY FOR RIDING 
“The yardstick of government to 
pur people' Is "the dollars and cents 
spent in this ridlhg.' '
“More money has been spent licre 
ill the past tlii'cc years than was 
spent in the seven years prior' to- 
the last election. . . ■
“This year three quarters of: a. 
million dollars have been passed in 
estimates and wdll be spenj; in Si­
milkameen,” Mr. Finnerty said. r 
Emphasizing the need fof a stable 
government for this province Mr. 
Finnerty said that B.C. has a period 
of major expansion before It. He' 
.spoke of the Kitiniat development, 
the pulp and paper mill develop-' 
ment on Vancouver Island and of 
the Amei’ican Cellulose Company’s 
plans for Selgar.
“The gas pipeline from Alberta'is 
almost a matter of reality and In 
two years from now wc shall be 
able to feel the impact of -the Al­
uminum Company’s Kcm&no pro­
ject. ■ ’ ■ ]
“Industrialists all over the world! 
arc being stimulated to enquire! 
about' power potential In B.C. and 
how much man power Is available; ;
“During the next ten years , we. 
shall have the opp)3rtunlty of see­
ing these Industrialists come liito; 
B.C. to provide jobs and security for 
c)ur. people.
"If you want these peiople In you- 
must offer them stability of gov­
ernment,” he stated. “I think that 
when the record of the Liberals Is 
placed before the people of the .Si­
milkameen riding wc shall receive 
their .support," he Salil.
Mr. iTimerly gave assuranc^ 
of a clean campalgti. “There 
will be no name calling,” he, 
promised.
“The campaigning must be. ag­
gressive, It will not be an easy 
(DHc. It must be waged on a pci^- 
sonal basis, thi"qugh conversations' 
with your friends. It Is the only 
effective way to get the work done. 
Thanking the delegates for the 
confidence shown in him Mr, Fin­
nerty expressed his apprcolattoh of 
the supjxirt he had been given.
"It Is, a great honor to bo an 
MLA. There arc 48 men chosen 
out of over a million, and you have 
afforded me this privilege,” ho said.
Concluding fdi'. Pimictty said “wo 
shall try to hold the Slinllkamooiv 
scat for free enterprise and tho 
principles wo believe In."
; WANTED
1.- AUTOiOBEE-SALESIWftli
Automobile salesman . required for, Pentietbn agency 
.handling nationally advertised line of cars and 
trucks, Applicant naust have . pleasing persona,Uty , 
and familiar with Penticton and district. All.r.,§p,lies ! 
■“rtll be treated as strictly confidentiaL Apply Box 
. N4.6^-Heraid.' ■
•* w ®
Naramata Red Cross 
Canvass Nets $467
NARAMATA — Tlio Nurauuita 
cnnyn&s In the .current Bed Cross 
campaign has been completed and 
Mrs. O. P. Tlnkci’, campaign olialc- 
man, reports a total of $467.63 has 
boon colloetcd by tho 16 volunteer 
woi'kors. This amount docs not 
reach the $000 quota sot by tho 
Red Cross but docs cxcood the 
yearly sum collected in compolgns 
coiKlijqtcd cUirIng the past tliroo 
years. Mi’s. Tinker' expressed ap- 
proclallon for tho help''given by 
the Volunteers tlu'oiighout the en­
tire,drive. ,
normal school toachor-ln-tralnlng, 
will servo hjs X'our-woclcs’ imictlco 
pei'JoU here. •
4 ' 4 4
Mr.s. A, II, Grant and Mrs. Edith 
Lmiguodqu ■ inotorod to Vancouver 
last week-end.^
!* .: • 4 . .
Miss, JeuJi JiuiilcHun, inom'bor of 
tlio Naramata c’lomontary eclwol 
tcnching staff, will visit in Van- 
eouver for the next week, 
t. '*• *
Harold A, Mitchell, who Jias been 
in Vancouver for tho past two 
months, ari'lvud homo yesterday.
Eas'tcr dbiiies; Hyd ranK^^as,
tlpWcr.-anii .Yeg«iable Seeds, Rose 
r* ; P Bushes, Evergreen-Shrubs, Seed I’ola- 
tocs; Lawn 'Sefedv Fertilizers.
tfowi
PENTICTON FLOWER SHOP
I’llONE ;>8 * ■
Modern Uefrigerutinn 
Flnu er.s by Wire
101 Naiiajitio Ave. reiKielnn IJ.U.
- ■ ■ ‘i ‘
is the fifst ehoise of se many 
Penficlon housewives
M ,....
^Hill to “planned Jkit- 
1 chen” specifications,
they are unequalled 
]jin design, utility (.and 
performance.
See the^Gas-Coal-Wdo'd combination, 
(illustrated above) equipped with 4 burners!'
It’s the most versatile range on the market today! Ask about 
. this .wonderful buy at Pauls!







thut it’s tho oxtrn, nttontion luid soi’viccs on it Spring 
. Borvlco job that will sa,vo you money through milcB 
of Bummor driving . . . not jii$t an oil ohango but:
1. Uuiiiplcto ,SJiellu|)i'i(iaU(iii ami iiisprotioii, '
Summer driving domancLs thorough lubrication. ' •
2. Crankcase, transmission and (liffcrcnUitl.
fbmh and refill with' tlio best grade of our frtinous 
Shell produeUs. , ■
3, Check the cooling s.vslciii. 
Dmlti, tluKii iuul roflll.
4. Check Electrical System.
Intiijcct battery and cable,s. Clieelc Ignlllun eable.s, Clean 
spark plugs, Olieck llglUs.
6. Check Fan Hells.' '
Look for stretch 411(1 wear,'
6. Inspect tires for Iroulilolreinulles of (lilvlnK. • • ,
.7. Flller.s. ' ' ' ' ,
. Olcaii carburetor air fllti'i's, Th.'iiiace dirty oil filters or 
cartridges,' ... ' , '
Tliiw HCT’vice (lot*,si)T (’u.st yoii u.xti’a inoiioy 
.. . it saves you e.xtra money!
^‘Our (juai’iinteo Is Your Guarantee”
HUNT" ROLLS LTDbi
**01deal,e8tabliahcil Chryfllcr, Plyiiioulli, Fargo dealer 
. In tho Interior.”
rhone 276 Penticton
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REV.RwH.
MATHEWSbN
Ifcar this authoritative teacher 
aiid preacher of God’s Word at 
the Fouraiiiiare Gospel Church, 
504 Main St. Mr. Mathewson 
whose home is in Onalaska, 
Wash.', is d man of broad experi­
ence in the ministry. Services 
wilt be held on Sundays at 11.00 
a.m. and 'SIJSO..p.m. also 'l!ue.sday 
tlirmiK:h Ft^,day at 7.45 p.m.
Grace d’A'oust 
Elected To Head 
B.P. Women’s Club
.. Mika .Grace d’Aoust, wa-s .elected, 
Lo succeed Miss Margaret Macleod 
as pre.sldent of the Penticton Busi­
ness and Profe.ssional Women’s 
Club aflts monthly dinner meeting 
held Friday In the Alexander Room 
of the Legion Hall.
Others chosen at the well at­
tended meeting were' Miss’ Ruth 
Adams, vice-president; Mrs. J. Con­
nell Cooper, secretary; Miss Mickey 
Micklebiirgh, .treasuver; Miss Yvon­
ne Biagioni, program; Mrs. ,E. G. 
McAndless, niembership; MiSs She­
ila Hicks, social; Mrs. Jack Read­
ing, education and publicity; Miss 
..Mary A.stell,.finance and legislature; 
Miss Muriel Young, international 
relations, and Mrs. Joyce Brown, 
archivist. .
The full agenda of the evening 
covered the reading of several re­
ports and the discussion of numer­
ous important business matters.
Miss Leila , Bouqher, local chair­
man, gave an outline of plans for 
the forthcoming Okanagan Valley 
i tour, which will be held in con- 
i nection-wi+h-ihe- miHonal confereiice 
; of Buslnc.ss and Profes-slonal Wo­
men’s} Clubs being' held in Vancou­
ver during July.
When the Penticton B.P. Wo­
men’s Club entertains for the three 
bus loads of, convention menibers, 
who will take the valley tour at the 
close of the session, the rriembers 
will be hostesses at a Naramata 
beach party on Monday, July 21.
Tuesday morning will be free for 
shopping tours of Penticton. A noon 
time luncheon at' the Incbla Hotel 
will be followed by a visit to the 
Sumiherland Experimental Farm 
where afternoon tea will be served.
Miss Muriel Young and Miss Mar­
garet Macleod, co-conveners of the 
forthcoming Arthritis and Rheu­
matism drive, which will be con­
ducted by the B.P. Women’s Club, 
will have as assistants, Mrs. J. Con­
nell Cooper, Miss Mary Astell and 
Mrs. Francis Stone.
Miss Mickey Mickleburgh volun-^ 
teered to give the local Red Cross 
assistance in preparing cards for 
the forthcoming visit of the blood 
clinic and Miss Margaret Macleod 
was chosen captain of the 18, who 
volunteered to canvass.in the cur­
rent Cancer Society campaign.
Miss Ruth Adams was chosen 
delegate to the regional conference 
of the B.P. Women’s Clubs to be 
held in Kelowna May 18.
PentlctdH 'fuHeial Qkapd
Ambulance Service
; Memorials Bronze and Stone.
Office Phone 280 - 425 Main Street
,Albert Schoeiiiiig 
..riione 280K1





Two members of the Senior Citi­
zens' Club were honored guest-s 
when the monthly birthday cake 
was cut at the conclusion of the 
business session of the club's regu­
lar meeting held in the Alexander 
Room of the Legion Hall on Tues­
day afternoon of last week.
Celebrating birthdays were mem­
bers, Mrs. James Weaver and Mrs. 
G. Harper.
Another April birthday celebrant 
was Mrs. E. W. UnVvin, who is not
Showers Honor 
Popular Bride
A popular bride of last week, | 
Mrs. James William Manning (nee, 
M1.SS Marjorie Murray) was hon­
ored at several social events prior 
to her marriage.
Mi&s Juanita Biagioni and Miss 
Doreen Lye were co-hostesses at 
the home of the latter on Monday 
of last week honoring' the April 
bride with a co.smetic, shower.
Following the pre.sentation of a 
■gaily decorated cosmetic kit dainty, 
refreshments were served to the i 
guests.
Among those present were .Mrs. 
Lome Adams, Mrs. Alex Camming, 
Miss Shirley Anthony, Miss Dolores 
Erickson,- Miss Betty-Ann Manning, 
Miss Eva Selby, Mrs. M. W. Belf,; 
Mrs. A. Palm, and Mrs. George 
Skelton, '
Again honoring the recent bride 
was the miscellaneous shower given 
by Miss Shirley Anthony at the 
heme of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Anthony. Abbott street.
Nile green and white were the 
colors used in the decorative moiif 
of this lovely .shower. /
Invited guests were Mrs. Joan 
Adams, Miss Juanita Biagioni, Miss 
Doreen Lye, Mis. O. B. Murray, 
Miss Grace Manning, M-iss Betty 
Manning, Mrs. Georgina Palm, Mrs, 
M. Anthony, Ml.ss Eva Selby, Mrs; 
George Skelton, Miss Virginia Sum­
mers. Mrs. Shirley Brown ancl Mr.s. 
Maxine. Davis.
a member of the club, but arranges 
monthly entertainment for the se­
nior group.
A program of songs by the grade 
C class of the Penticton .school un­
der the direction of W. Nutt en­




Gunner, Stanley .Thomas left Sat­
urday for Picton, Ontario, follow- 
a thirty-day leave at his home on 
Van Horne street. *
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Cumming left 
Tuesday for a two-weeks’ holiday 
visit in' Oregon. While away they 
will spend part of the time with 
their son-in-law and daughter. Mi-, 
and Mrs. M. A. MacDonald at Cor­
vallis.
Mayor and Mrs. W. A. Rathbun 
arrived home last night after a 
brief business visit in Vancouver.
Mrs. F. Donald Corry was ac­
companied by her mother, Mrs. 
Eleanor Keddell^ when she returned 
home today from Shaunavon, Sask­
atchewan. While- away Mrs. Corry 
visited her sister, Mrs. W. S. Rod­
ger, and attended the wedding of 
her niece on April 8.
Guests arriving to visit over the 
Easter week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. D. Jefferd will be the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. J. A. Phillips, and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G Pope, and daughter, 
Moray, all eff Vancouver.
Mrs. Bob Lampard returned 
home Friday from Calgary where 
she had visited for the past month 
with her brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald and 
their infant son.
E. G. Ffere motored to the coast
today to join Mrs. Frere in Van­
couver where they will holiday for 
the next week.
Miss Doris Wells, of 
is spending the - Easter week-end 
with her parents, Mr. and Mi-s. J. 
R. Wells.
Infant Son Mr,, Mrs.
Guy Atkins Baptised
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Atkins were 
tea hosts at then- Papineau street 
home following the christening of 
their infant son. on March 30 ixi... 
the Penticton United Church.
Robert Carlyle were the names”
Easter holiday visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Meyerhoff are Miss 
Rose Marie Meyerhoff, who attends 
St. Margaret’s school in Victoria, 
and Miss Joan Meyerhoff and Miss 
Rubena Ferry, students . at Queen 
Margaret’s school in Duncan. Af­
ter the three young students return 
to school next week Mr. and Mrs. 
Meyerhoff are leaving for Chicago 
where they plaxi to visit for five
Mr. and Mrs. Brock McMillan of 'veeks
Mi.ss Donna-. Longmoi^e and Hugh 
Kerr, both of Vancouver, are visit­
ing over the Easter week-end at 
the home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Longmore.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Martin have 
taken up re.sidence in their Skaha 
Lake home.
A^-F'A-MOUS Pl'AyfP'; ,TMfATi.'[ , THE idea! EASTEil.;<*J.F,T 'F0;R:''ANY0NE
BOdKS DF ^ :
FAMOU S PLAY ERS TH E^ATRE TIGK ET
1*111111:;-FiiL .sat.
. . ..April 10-11-12
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY—2 SHOWS—T* and 9 p.m.
FROM 2 p.m.
There’S no room In this picture 




MONDAY SHOWS—2 p.m. - 6:15 and 9:00 p.m. 
[tUE'S.—Show Starts 7 - Last Complete Show Starts 8:30
oauL .
•—i/»V”
Vancouver will be week-end guests 
witli Mr. and Mrs. George Arsens.
Miss Elaine Norgren and Bob 
Townrow, both of Vancouver, will 
sjjend the Easter week-end visiting 
at the home of the former’s par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Swen Norgren.
A week-end guest with Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Usborne was the latter’s 
sLster, Mi.s.s A. M. Ehrle, of Van­
couver. ' ‘
•Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Feenej\ left' 
yesterday for Vancouver where they 
will visit until Sunday.
Mr. arid Mrs. W. A. Marlow and 
children will travel to ttie coast 
this week-end. Mr. Marlow will re­
turn home Sunday and Mj-s. Mar­
low and children will remain there 
for the Easter holiday week.
Mrs. J. A. Marett, Stephen and 
Elizabeth left today for Vancouver 










They’re Champs! They’re SGamps!|
' ' - IT’S AN ALL-OUT FEATURE PUN HIT!
Abe Saperstein (Thomas Gomez) And
. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Matson en­
tertained Satui-day evening at their 
Lakeshore drive home. They were 
hosts to more than 65 guests fol­
lowing the banquet ill the Hotel 
Prince Charles held in connection 
with the meeting of the Northwest 
Odd Fellows Association.,y
Mrs. George Warrack -of New 
W^tmins^i- vvill visit over the long 
week-end \v(£h lier cousins. Mi-, and 
Mrs. Gi-aharii Knight.
Mrs. E, E. Johnson made a short 
visit in Kamloops last week.
Miss HelenEsfabrook, of Van­
couver, and Briice Estabrook, of 
Langley Prairie, will visit over the 
Easter week-end with their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs.' R. H. Estabrook.
Mr. and Mr.s. W. S. McPherson of 
Grand Forks visited last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. LeRoy.
Jack Acres of Trail, formerly of 
Penticton, was nere over ihe week­
end to attend the curling bonspiel.
Mrs. Howard Logan will leave to­
morrow to spend the week-end at 
the coast.
Mrs. N. Curby Hunter and daugh­
ter, Sheryl, returned to Vancouver 
Sunday after visiting for three 
weeks in Penticton with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Collier.
Coming to Penticton to spend 
the Easter week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. F. Boulding are their 
daughter. Miss Rose Marie Bould­
ing of Victoria, and Mr. and Mrs. 
George H. Williams of Seattle, 
brother-in-law and sister of Mrs. 
Boulding,
W. R. Kinsman was a business 
visitor in ^stlegar early this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Barritt, 
Bruce and Brenda are leaving to­
morrow for the coast. Mrs. Barritt 
and childi-en will spend the holiday 
week in Vancouver and Mr. Bar­
ritt plans to return to Penticton 
following the Easter week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Marshall and 
children will spend the Easter holi­
day week in Victoria.
-■ "f _
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Bent rnade 
a brief visit in-Wenatchee last week.
Mrs. L. V. Newton has retuimed 
from Vancouver where shie had 
been visiting for the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Haas, who are 
leaving Penticton for Nelson, were 
honored guests at a farewell party 
given Friday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H, Ball by 
members of the Inter A Basketball i 
team. IVIi-. Haas has been the Inter j 
'A’s coach during the past season ■ 
and was the recipient Friday even- | 
ing of a gift from the basketball j 
team. !
V
Mrs. LJ. B. McCallum arrived ho.mc 
yesterday from Powell River where 1 
she spent the past week with I 
her son-in-law and daughter, Rev. i 
and Mrs. R. M, Warne. Mr. Me- i 
Callum, who had accompanied Mrs. | 
McCallum north, returned home ^ 
earlier in the wee.;. !
1
Mrs. W. R. Kinsman and Mi.ss | 
Marian Kinsman left Monday for j 
Vancouver. , j
Vern Whitworth, past grand 
master of the Odd Fellows of Brit­
ish Columbia, and Mrs. l^hltworlh 
were week-end guests with Mr. and 
Mrs. Oscar Matson.
bestowed on the two-months-old 
child by Rev. Ernest Rands. H!|S " 
god-parents are Mrs. Les McLollan-'/ 
and George Street, j
Vancouver, ] Present at the tea reception weVe - 
Mrs. Lily Street, maternal grand- ‘ 
mother to the christening principal; y'jj 
Mr, and Mrs. J. C. Atkins, paternal,-' 
grandparents; Mr. and Mrs, Francl^* 
Hohenodel, Mr.. and Mrs. Les Me—if ^;| 
Lellan, Mrs. J. Millington, Mrs. L;;^ 
Preston, Miss Hilda Millington, Miss*.;J.| 




Silks - Prints - Plain Checks 
and Plaid^
Sizes G months to 6 years
10% OFF
IF YOU BRING THIS AD.
Regular 2.99 to 3.95
TOTS





By “Lady Anne” iiiul well 
kno)vii "Jantzen". Fine knit 
wool designed and made to 
give you that special air of 
casual comfort.
a Ivory Frost 
(on display in our 
window and as 
illustrated).
@ Sunset Blue 
& Dusty liosc 
& Petal Blue 
a Corsage Pink
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CHILDREN’S GARTDON f 
MATINEE AT 2 & 3 |i.m
I ' '
1 I < i I . ,
' These Miracle Men of Sport In A Full-Length 
Feature For The Family.
Wednesday to Saturday]
April 10-19 2 SHOWS—? and 9 p.m.'l
,1'I ' f
'•Ilf
' ! > > I ,
; \.yxi
. . .... d W', tI '
Doors Open 11:30 p.m. to Ticket.Holders, Biox Office 
. ............... Opens 12:01
ADMISSION 60c




On Leading Records 
By Leading 
MueioiaiiS
@ Easter Parade '
# The Holy City
# Jesus, Joy of Man’s 
Desiring
® The Hallelujah 
Chorus
® The Messiah 
A Ave Maria 
^ Largo
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kent of 
Calgary, who have been on a holi­
day visit in San Diego, California, 
were visitors here for a week with} 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Kent.
Miss Marjorie Pauls, who attends 
UBC, is arriving todfl^ to spend the 
long week-end with her parents. 
Ml’, and Mrs, P. E, Pauls.
Mr. and Mrs, C. A. Florence left' 
yesterday for Alberta where they 
will spend about four weeks visiting 
relatives,
Andy Wilson, a student of the 
Vernon Preparatory School, is 
spending the Easter holidays with 
his grandfather, Oscar Matson.
Hon. P. V. Ibbetson, Ontario, the 
deputy grand master of Odd Fel­
lows, was a Sunday guest at the 
home of Mr. (jnd Mrs. Oscar Mat- 
.son.
Week,-ond visitors with Mr. 'and 
Mrs. W. Newton were the latter’s 
.sister, Mias Sandra bordon, of Trail, 
who was eni;outo to the const, and 
Mrs. a. H. Green, returning to her 
homo at Knslo from, a visit in Van­
couver,
Miss F, M. Erickson of Vancouver 
was n week-end visitor with her 
Bister, Mrs, C. G. Bennett.
Mr, and Mrs, Wally Curb.')/ ancl 
Mi'», Laura Smith woro wcok-ond 








2 SHOWS NIGHTLY 
7:15 p.m.^ o.nd 9:16 p.m. 
Box Office' opens 6:45
ADMISSION: 
Adults 60c Students 40c 
Children (not accompan- 
’ied by parents 20c)
•4 .‘,1






m m rn /mROCGAh/- ^/e/
SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS


















Same Preo Rliles For 
Winning Party!
If You Are A Winner 
Pleaae CKIiPhone .................... DutJ
Thursday to Saturday, April 10-11-12 
Mitzi Gaynor, Dale Robertson and De.nnis Day in
“GOLDEN GIRL’’
(Technicolor)





April 13th — Doors Open 12:01 — Gates open 11 p.m. 
IN FLAMING TEOHNIOOLOR
aRED SKIES of MONTANAin
Richard Wldmark Constance Smith
Here's the sizzling saga of the Hmoke .lumpers! Uncle Ham's 
Air Horne Fire Fighters who battle forest flames ami natiint's 
savage fury!
Monday to Wednesday, April 14-1J5-16 
J. Arthur Rank prosonts:
Aloe Guinness n.iid Stanley Holloway in
“THE UVENDER HILL MOB”
CARTOON SELECTED SHORTS
1;j ■ ■
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PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St.. Phone 31 or 681
Easter Services
il:00 a.’m.—“Life’s Victory" ' 
Junior Choir—‘"rhLs Joyful East­
ertide”—Dutch Traditional 
Senior Choir—“How Lovely Are 
Thy^ pwellings”—Brahams 
Soloist—Mrs. R. Estatarooks .
7:30 p.m.—"The Meaning Of East­
er To The Two Marys"




8:00 p.m.—Easter Contata— “The 
Last Supper” by Thiman. Pre­




' E1II8 at Nanaimo 
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CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
433 EUis St. — Phone 873R 
SUNDAY SERVICES 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class .
11:00 a.m.—^Worship and Breaking 
of Bread
7:30 p.m.—Gospel Service 
WEDNESDAY 
8:00 p.m.—Prayer Meeting
You are invited to attend Special 
Easter, Meetings at Central Gospel 
Chapei, 432 Ellis St., Sunday. April 
13th at 2:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Monday. April 14th at 10:30 a.m.— 
2:30 p.m.—7:30 p.ni.
Speakers
R. 'J.‘ Wilding of Scotland 
J. Cochrane and J. Wilstiii of'Van­
couver.
" Yen Are Welcome. '
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School — Blises -
providing free transportatlop' Xw 1
from all parts of the city. t
11:00 a.m.—“Risen With Christ”
7:30 p.m.—"Jesus In Th4 Midst”— !
Let us proclaim the great tri­
umph of this day. ‘ “ j
Visitors Are Always Welcome ' '.
LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Place of Worship—K.P. Hal! , 
461 Main Street 
Pastor—Rev. L. A. Gahert 
369 Winnipeg St. ®
10:15 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:15 a.m.—Morning Worship,. . 
Ladl.es’ Aid Meeting, Young People’* 
Confirmation Classes
Church Of The Lutheran Hour '
»—
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
815 Fairview Road 
Sunday School-59:45 a.m.
11:00 a.m.—Subject of Lesson Ser­
mon'for Sunday ' — ”Ai'e' Sin',' 
Disease, and Death Real?”
t i).
......... -<>4- .-s^ ' -5 <VNV*%W KV..
s*' 4 C
ilfiliiliii





i % i> <r«^v
“Cafe
of Penticton Urge You To
. - FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and ,Whitei‘Ave, 
Pastor—Rev. J. Av Rhskam’ , 
Phone 308R




7:30 p.m.—Rev. Samuel Cassells 




' Good Friday . . >■ s - 
Okanagan Young People’s Rally 
2:30 p.m;—Afternoon Meeting 
7:30 p.m.;—Service with Rev! Dari 
■; Ankerberg speaker.
Public Cordially Invited
S. SAVIOUR’S church 
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
(Anglican)..
Rev. A. R. Eagledi Rector 
Phone 649 .
«G0od Friday
10:00 a.m.—Ante-Communion Ser- 
• vice — Naramata - ■" ■
Wednesday Meetings- 
8:00 p.m,—First and Thltu Wednesr 
days. ' ‘




CHURCH OF THE N^ZARENE 
' ■ Eckhardt at Ellia
Pastor Rev. Verbal E. WilUama; 
Phone 633LI
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School Rally
'12:00 a.m..—3:00 p.m 
'! Service -
■Tltrce,Hours 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Prayer (said)
/ '' I ,
; ..■ 1., ■ ■■■■ .; .r
' 1 /'
Cbi'lst Is IRisen
|l V In the end of the Sabbath, as It began to dawn toward 
ihe first day of the week, came Mary Magdalene and the 
other Mary to see the sepulchre. • '
; And, Iwhold, there was a great earthquake: for the ange,l 
of the Lord dq.sccnded from heaven, and came and rolled 
back the stone from the dooi', and .sat upon It, His count­
enance was like lightning, and his raiment white as sntjw:' 
(ind for fear of him tho keepers did-shake, and became as 
(lead men,
I
Ancl the angel answered and said unto tlie women, 
“Pear not ye; for I know .tha't ye sock Jc,suh, which wa.s 
cniciriod. He Is not here; for he is risen, ns ho .said, Como, 
and SCO tho place whore the Lord.lay, And go quickly, auH 
J.C11 hl8 dlBclplcH that he has risen from tho dbnd."
Tho .story of tho Resurrection of Christ ns told In St, Mat- 
Ithow’s Gospel Is the basis for the Chrlslian celebration of Easter--^ 
thb most Joyful festival of the church. It is, indeed, tho basis of 
I Christian faith,
Tho world today neocl;; the promise of new 11 fit given to mnn- 
[Iclhcl on that first Ea.ster morn. In this hour of threatening 
•Icl war, this hour of broken drcam.s of world ponco, this hour 
I of misery ancl fear throughout .so much of tho world, the ho|)o 
that Easter brings of a better world not only In the thereafter but 
I on this earth gives the free men of the world courage to carry on.
Through the ago,s Easter and .sprlhgtlme have become closoiy 
laasocintcd In tho mlnd.s of people everywhere. The eternal mys- 
jtery of tho renewal of life in nature In the spring and tho story 
of the Resurrection both bring hope.! to man that ultimately good 
Iwlll conquer evil. The message of Easter Is a triumphant one.
People of our comnuinlt,v, like tlig,se of thou,sands of com*-, 
linlinitle,s all over Uh; Christian world; will gather next Sunday 
In their ehiirehes to worship the Risen Christ, to pray for iieacte, 
jto licadc the Inspiration of the hefiullful music of Ea.stcr and th(> 
(■•omfort and ohallengo of the Easter mesHage, The nhurelu'.s here 
should bo too small lo aecommodato all those- \?ho wish lo t.ake 
part In the Ea.ster services.
Suppose the silence of the tomb . in which Jesus Christ was laid had never to 
this hour been broken! No Angelic message; no meeting with the risen Christ; no 
evidence that His death was'more availin g for sin’s atonement than that of an;7 other
man. ' '' " ' ,
Easter Sunday 
Sunday! Ajprin'
7:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
8:00 a.m.—Holy C!ommuhii>n,,;,,; 
9:45 a.m.—Church Sch(pl-' ■
11:00 a.m.-^Chora! Eucharlsr"!,' 
(broadcast)
3:00 p.ip.—Easter Sqirvicc — , 
Naramata - ■
,7:30 pirn.—Festal, Evbnsong !
Easier Monday and Tuesday 
i0:Q0 a.m.—Holy Communion .
11:0() a.m.—Morning Worship — 
Easter Offering for Foreign 
Missions — Recaption of new 
members.
Subject: “’The Finality Of Easter”
7:30 p.m.—“If There AVere No; 
Easter”
. Inspiring Song Service 
Special Si|nging
A Friendly Welcome Awaits You
SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST 
..CHURCH-',
'Fairview .Road and Dauglas Aye.
- .Pastor N. R. Johnson 
' • Phone 116R Oliver 
. Services Saturday 
I0i00 'a’.m.'*-Sabbath School; ■ >■
11:18 a.m.—Morning Worship.
3:30 p^.—Young Peoplfes’ Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m.—Prayer and Praise. • . ■ .
- ■*«
the
which .—....--------------------------- ----------- ---------------------- - .....—. ,
the claim of Jesus to be God incarnate, Creatbr, and Saviour, been-met with. uttei’ , 
silence from Heaven. But Heaven was not silent. God raised from the dead,'in the ’ 
same but now glorified body, the One who had three days before died on a Roman 
Cross. It had been stated by men who have made a special study of the laws of 
evidence that the fact of Christ’s Resurrection has more: and better proof for it than 
any other fact of histoiy. • *
1 . * •
There was fii'st the fact of the empt;^ tomb!' 'A tomb sealed by the, Roman 
Government and guarded by Roman soldiers. Angels, the women, disciples, Phari­
sees, soldiers — all declared the tomb to be empty on the morning of the third day.
Tliftn in tVinuo \x(Vin litirl hnnn wiiii Him, nnnafnni-lv ■Pni* MirAP-Jind-One-half , Veai'S.
foursquare OOSt^Et CHURCH 
504 Main* St,
Rev. and Mrs. C. L. Kctohiim, 
Pastors
Revival Services Continue
Rev. R. H. Mathewson of Onalaska, 
Wash,, an authoritative preacher 
• of the word of God, will speak on 
' Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m, 
;aJso Tuesday through Friday at 
■ ' 7!46 p.m.
' Don't Miss These Scrvlctis ■
ST, APTDREW’S; PRESBYTERIAN . 
* N. CHURCIl'i
; , ■ . . . ; ... .r,. . ,
Rev. G. P. Tasker, Acting: Minister 
333 Eckhardt Ave. E., Phone 1043L1
9:45 a.m,—Ohurch School
“ . ' , ’ ■ ' ’ ........■ *
ai:00 a.m.—"The Mcianing Of Tlu? 
.Easter Me.s.sago” . „ ' ' j
Everyone Weleome
< t f
But how much more important it is that we comprehend the moaning of tlio' 




Continuing Revival Services 'AVlth 
Evangelist George S, Wheeler of 
Fort Worth, Texas. Meetings every 
week night, except Saturday, at 
.0:00 p.m, Sunday Services 11:00 
a,m, and 7:30 p.m,
rsNtor S. W. Cole Phone 705n
J. A. UOSKAM, Pres., ’ 
Penticton Ministqriul •Association.
YOUTH FOR CHRIST
Tliiu’.sdny, April lOth ' ' 8:00 p,m,
........ hoglqn Hall 'i ” '
Dan Ankerberg '
Y.P.O, Evniigollst fi’om Chicago 
Qul'/ — Choir — Choruses 
Choir singing before the Rally
TIIE BIBLE HOLINESS MISSION 
Wade Avenue Hall 
100 Wade Ave. E., 
Evangelist Wesley II. Wakefield
Easter Services .
■ Friday and Saturday
3:00 pjn, and 7:45 p,m!
, , (* , /•
Sunday
7:00 n,rn.; il:0()' a.m.; 3:00 p.m.);
and 7:30 p.m.; ', , .
Sunday School 2:00 p.m.
Open Air Mooting 7;00 p.m.
THE SALVATION ARMY 
. 450 Main St„
, IMiiine 187X1 
Lleiits. 0. Diiry and' E. Lamb
Sunday
ll;0Q a.m.—Hollness Mooting 
2:30 p.m.—Sunday School 
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Town Planners Don't 
Want Tourist Tei^ "^ 
Camp On Lakeshore
An appll«ition, made to the. town 
planning commission at •Us--meet- 
ing Tuesday by C. Gi. 'Moore for 
permission to erect a tent camp 
on Lakeshore, Drive; ‘was -refen^ 
to council with the recommenda­
tion that the application should be 
rejected.
A second application from Mr. 
Moorte asking permission to estab­
lish a fruit and vegetable produce 
.‘.land on south Main street was 
filed pending presentation of the 
plans. ,
.Two fcslaential subdivisions ■will 
ho recommended for council’s ap-, 
proval and a request for permis­
sion to use lots on Main street for 
■used car'^^storage space was defer­
red until the question of Main 






Vote/ Charges W. A. C, Bennett
Parking Meters Charges
(Continued from Page 1)
26th Annual ^Okanagan Valley
April 21,2% 23, 24^ 25,26,1952
MOKNING, AF-TEHNOON' ANtf EVKNING .SKSSIONH 
PENTICTON HIGH SCHOOL AUDITOIIIUM
Adult Season,Tlck^s; Jg2.00
Student Season Tickets 
On Sale at. Harris Music Shop 
' Single admissions at Auditorium:
Morning and Afternoon—Adults 35<^ " Students
Evening — Adults " Students 30<^
Highlights of Festival “60NGERT”
- ---- ------  . Aitril 8-pan. - — •
Penticton “High-School-Auditorium. , > ‘-f. .
Adult Tickets 75^ — Students 50^
■ ' • :■ •*. f
At Hariis'Music Shop -
. .    .‘1 %. ■ .'i ^ fV.v., *
Proceeds of Concert in aid of School Plano Fund
KELOWNA — Reason why re­
commendations.,of the BCHIS en-^the Social Credit government was
quiry board were -not adopted at 
the present session of the legislature 
was that the unanimous report 
suggested the ' hbspital scheme 
should be more compulsory than 
ever, and the government was 
afraid to face a hostile electorate. 
W. A. C. Bennett, - MLA (South 
Okanagan) charged here Friday 
night.
Mr., Bennett adijriased a meeting 
of close to 700 who Jammed the 
Empress Theatre to capacity. Hun­




Coats ’ Dresses - Slacks - Skirts 
Suits - SlpusiBs .-’Lingerie
GORfll EARLY!
Your last chance at oiir old locatipn . . . For the best 
materials ;.. For the lowest prices!
POPS LMliS WEAR
elected in Alberta in 1935, the 
prah-le province had a debt of $69 
million. Fifty-one precent'of the 
revenue went to pay interest on 
the debt. He said that while people 
laughed at the “funny money” is­
sued by the Socred government in 
the form of script, this neverthe­
less . helped the economy of the 
province for the first year. "And 
when Alberta got back on its feet 
It paid its debt and the interest. 
"They put on a sales tax, but It 
w'as withdrawn about a year later.
534 Main. ,r Opposite Legion
, , , , ,, This too helped out for the timesecond meeting an hour and a half 1 jjgjjjg
later. . ' '
The MLA predicted that Premier 
Johnson would go to the lieutenant 
govbrnor within the next ten (Jays 
and request him to dissolve the 
present legislature. “Then we will 
be in the midst of a hectic political 
campaign," he declared, adding that 
the next election will probably take 
place in June.
Lashing out at the B.C. hospital 
scheme, Mr. Bennett charged the 
enquiry board rfecjojmmended stlffer 
regulation’s, ‘"nils would have made 
it compulsory for-- business firms 
and other large companies which 
have a better type of hospital in­
surance, to come under 'the BCHIS 
plan,” he charged., ‘That’s coming 
pretty close to a police staite.”
He critici2;ed the number of 
people employed by the BCHIS.
“They have 660 employees who are 
looking after the collectiori of the 
money.” .
Mr. Bennet reiterated that if a 
Social Credit, government is. elected, 
it will make the hospital scheme 
non-compulsory. “It wdll be - neces­
sary to carry on with . Che present 
scheme, only we will get rid of the 
rate if ..possible, qnd. .make it non- 
compulsory.” • ' ^
SEPARATE SCHOOl^
During .the _question, period, Mr.
Bennett was asked to cl^fy his 
stand oh the separate school prob-, 
lem. “Education is a problem which 
is going to tax the^best brains,” he 
replied. “My policy is _ hot to make 
a promise during the election cam­
paign. I believe we should never 
get into an argument over religion 
in the midst of'ah. election. How­
ever, I wi)rsay :Social Credit stands 
for fair treatment to all and special 
privileges to none.”
Mr. Bennett vrefutod the sugges­
tion that Alberta’s rich oil rcsour- 
CC.S are rcspoiislble for the prosper­
ous position in . y'hlch the pjaLric 
province is today. : '
“They tried to stop me in the leg­
islature from tclilng the .itory about 
Albei’ta. But they had..to listen, and 
they’ll hear a lot more duiipg the 
coming campaign,” , he declared.
“Social Credit believes in free en- 
enterprise but is oppbsed to mono­
polies. The only, pchple tvho fear 
Social Credit ai’e the racketeers and 
the monopolists," he continued.
Mr. Bennett ,recaibd that, when
“People say oil Is responsible for 
Alberta’s prosperity. I say the best 
oil Alberta ever struck was when 
the people elected a Social Credit 
government. Alberta stopped bor­
rowing money in 1936, and it has 
never borrowed a cent since. And 
yet we in B.C.—a province equally 
as rich as Alberta—are still borrow 
Ing. 'We’ve got to apply the brakes 
otherwise we will be wrecked on 
the rocks.” he continued.
Referring to the accomplishments 
of Alberta. Mr. Bennett said that in 
17 years, the Socred government 
has reduced the debt $97 million 
“Not only that, but they put a sur­
plus away. of 72 million dollars at 
the end of June, and I’m told that 
as a result of the surplus at the end 
of last, year, Alberta is now debt 
free.”
Ml'. Bennett said B.C. has not 
built one foot of roadway out of 
revenue. Every road and bridge has 
been built out of borrowed, money, 
he charged. "Yet, Alberta Is spend­
ing $24 million out of revenue on 
roadwork alone.
Touching on'higher taxes in B.C. 
the speaker said that a B.C. motor­
ist pays 11 times higher in taxes 
for an automobile than an Alberta 
resident. Only tax in Alberta is a 
$10 registration fee. He added that 
in Alberta 50 percent of the 10 cent 
gallon gasoline tax is also earmark­
ed for municipalities and ropd
maintenance.
"I do not claim to be waving a 
Social Credit magic wand. But I do 
say that if Social Credit is elected 
in B.C. we will take an inventory 
of the situation and formulate a 
short-term and long-term plan. In 
due course things that have been 
done in Alberta will- be hothing 
compared with what will be done 
In B.C.
"Social Credit is hot the political 
arm of any economic unit. It wel­
comes people of any race, color or 
creed: businessmen, workingmen, 
farmer or grocery clerk. Social 
Credit is a Christian movement. It 
believes in fair treatment tci all and 
special privileges to none,” he said.
“Social Credit might be the 
stumbling block to die-hard Grits 
and Tories, but to tens of thousands 
In B.C., Social Credit is the new 
hope.”
At the outset of his addi’ess, Mr. 
Bennett said that while he did not 
intend to throw one province against 
another, B.C. would see the great­
est development in the next half 
century.
He criticized the B.C. government 
for some of the legislation enacted 
during the recent election.
“Premier Johnson declared the 
session would be short and that in 
view of the fact the government 
had no mandate, no important leg­
islation would be passed,” Mr. Ben­
nett declared. "Yet the government 
passes the largest budget in ‘the his­
tory of the province and it approves 
tlie appointment of Percy George 
as'head of the Public Utilitie.s CJom 
mission. .
"Never did I sec'such party pol­
itics," he declared. "Party politics 
exist in B.C. today as they never 
existed before.” He urged the people 
to rise in protest and elect a gov­
ernment similar to that chosen in 
Alberta 17 years ago.
Referring to his action, in cross­
ing the floor of the House, Mr. 
Bennet said:
"I apologize to no one for my 
part in the early days of Coalition.
. The Hart-Maitland government was 
the best government B.C. ever had, 
but the Johnson-Anscomb govern­
ment was the worse B.C. ever had.” j 
S'TUDIED GOVERNMENTS j L
After leaving the government, Mr. 
Bennett said he made a study of 
every type of government in "Can­
ada. “I want to be fair and frank.
I found something good in all gov­
ernments, but in the balance, one 
stood head and shoulders above the 
others, and that was the Social 
Credit government in Alberta.”
After studying the various gov­
ernments throughout Canada, Mr. 
Bennett said he visualized a power­
ful w'esterri bloc composed of, Al­
berta qnd British Columbia. “It 
would be just as powerful as On­
tario and Quebec,” he said, adding 
that-this can be accomplished only 
by electing a Social Credit govern­
ment in B.C.
Hugh Shirref, president of the 
South Okanagan Social Credit As­
sociation, was chairman of the 
meeting. He urged the people to 
support the movement, and to,"join 
the thousands who have already 
taken out memberships.”
enuo to the lane.
City crews received an accolade 
from S. M. Hamilton, representa­
tive of the Micro-Meter company, 
who is in town supervising the in­
stallation.
“I’ve never seen meters installed 
so quickly and I’ve been working 
with municlpail crews for a good 
many yeai's,” he said.
“The men started Wednesday 
morning at 8 and by this evening 
we shall have installed all the 
standards. I didn’t think we should 
be finished until the middle of 
next week.”
AU meters will accept pennies 
and will operate for 12 minutes 
but those with gold colored stand­
ards near the post office will only 
register for 12 minutes whether 
one or more pennies or a nlcklc is 
inserted.
Mr. Hamilton has some advice 
to offer motorists using the meters 
“Read instructions on the meters. 
There will be ample parking space 
in the 22 feet between the meters 
if a motorist makes sure that his 
right front wheel is level with the 
meter standard,” he says.
Standards are set back about a 
foot from the edge of the ..sidewalk. 
This gives a motorist room to 
back into the stall without clipping 
the standards with the rear bump­
er,. according to Mr. Hamilton.
J
(Continued from Page 1)
bring a lot of Doukhobors to fight," 
Mr. Swan said.
Asked what kind of labor was be­
ing imported Mr. Swan declared 
that skilled and unskilled men were 
being brought in. '
“I have heard such charges be­
fore;” Alderman W. D. HadcUeton 
said. ”I don’t like the idea of out­
siders being ibrought in.”
Commented Acting Mayor >E.
A. Titchmarsh, “I don’t think it 
concerns this council unless a 
clause in a contract is being 
broken.”
"It does concern this council,” Mr. 
Swan retorted. “Tliis councU ap­
proved the plans, for the hospital 
and it passed the money by-law. 
The matter rests squarely on the 
shoulders of this council.”
’"rhls council was not elected to 
interfere between employers and 
employees,” was the acting mayor’s 
reply.
"'You, were elected to run th(^ city 
and you should look after the citi­
zens,” Mr. Swan emphasized. “The 
hospital cost us $300,000 and the 
furnishings will cost another $100,- 
000. Is there no one who can see 
that the citizens get justice?” Mr. 
Swan asked.
"Unless the contract has been
Clock Tower Mddel I 
To Be Displayed 
In Penticton Store
A carved replica of the town 
clock from Preston, LaircaSlf 
England, will be displayed In 
window of Cranna’s store on 
street here on 'Tuesday.
The clock tower model, car 
from timbers salvaged from 
Preston town hall when It was 
stroyed by fhe in 1947, is schcdi] 
to go on display in every major 
in Canada and the United St 
Along with it Is the hope to coll 
the signatures of every old Prest| 
ian now living overseas.
broken I’m afraid you have 




(Continued from Page 1)
FOR SALE
Paramount Pump]
2’’ complete with 7'/) h.p. clcd 
trie heavy duty motor. MaJ 
nctic starter switch and 60 am| 
3 pole switch.
Apply
Interior Contracting Co. lAdf 
Penticton — Phone 830
City Woman Wins 
$5(S In Contest
Twenty-five words' proved to be 
w.orth $20 each to Mrs. W. Monks, 
of Moose Jaw sti'eet, who this week 
was named winner of $500 in a 
contest sponsored by Lever Bros.
Ml'S. Monks’ was winner of the 
seeond prize in the contest which 
offered $7,500 in prizes Including 
a fii'st prize of $2,500.
“I was breathless when I received
architect be engaged to survey the 
building as to its structural ade­
quacy forthwith.
“The question of responsibility, if 
any, was very fully discussed.
“Mr. Noppe, the architect who 
designed the. Penticton Memorial 
Arena, was present during part of 
this meeting, and a full discussion 
was entered .into with him relating 
to the effects of last Sun(lay’s wind­
storm on the»arena, and subse­
quent developments. Mr. Noppe 
made the following points: No dam­
age has occurred to the arena. In 
his opinion the structure is perfect­
ly sound and safe for public use. 
Deflection occurs in all fla^ sm'- 
faees when exposed to wind pres­
sures,! and the deflgction which oc­
curred in the west wall during last 
Sunday’s windstorm was greater 
than it otherwise would have been 
owing to factors for which he pres­
ented an explanation. He also vol­
unteered suggestions for correc­
tion.”
a ’phone call from Vancouver and 
learned that I had won. 1 still don’t 
know what I’m going to do with it. 
I shall certainly bank it for the 
time being,” she told the Herald.
Ml'S. Monks has entered contests 
before. Once she won a small prize. 
“Now I’m getting scores of ’phone 
calls from people who are ’ asking 
me to help them with their con­
tests,” she said.
Veterans’ Welfare Officer
Mr. Harold Walker, Veterans Welfare 
JWfieer
of the Department of Veterans’ Affairs will be at the 
Legion Office oh Wednesday, April 16th. Any vet­
eran requiring an interview, please phone 74, for an
appointment.
Situated ill beautiful 
REDLANDS, “the sub­
division with a future.” 
Wonderful view lots, 
priced from $1000.00. 
N.II.A. approved home 
sites, on a good road. 
Let us show you' 
REDLANDS today.
Or drive up over the week-end.
Okanagan investments Limited
Member: The 'Investment Dealers Association of Canada 
■ Investments Rea! Estate < Insurance
210 Main St. . Phone 678
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Mattress!
Deep rosiliont springs, oxolusivo Flex-o-lator construction, th'ick live cotton pad­
ding combine to make a Restmoro mattress the number one sloop promoter, All 
sizes availabl®; 3''3’','4’”and'4' 6”.
Price'............... ................................................................................. 40.60








Luxury, comfort and up-to-the-minute 
styling are all embodied in this hand­
some two-piooo suite finished in top 
grade wool friozo.
Priced at ...................................  220.60
Allowance on your old-Buito... 60,00
YOU PAY ONLY ..................................




Slip .luliit, 6’’ si'/.e. Regular Regularly priced al 8Do ,si|. yd. 
Price 750. AQw, SALE PRICE
.......SQUARE YARD .........................SALE PRICE





14" cut, 5 bladcH. grand
value :U ........................ 1R.(I5 ® .......... '*”’251
Trade in your old mower 5.00 Trade In your old mower 6.00
YOU PAY ONLY 13.95 YOU PAY ONLY 21.00
10" eiit, 6 bladCH .........  21,05 10" cut, 5 •blades ........... 20.50
Trade in your old mower 5.00 Trade In yoiir old mower 6.00
YOU PAY ONLY 16.95 YOU PAY ONLY 24.50
Designed for tho man 
who knows that tho skill 
of a good mechanio is 
multiplied .many times by 
tho use of a good tool.
Regular at ..............  0.60






HOES • SPADES • SHOVELS 
• GARDEN SPADING FORKS
PAILS
ns




29$Eoguln.r 30c SALE PRICE
PAIrlT f CARD TABLES
Toko Advantage . of our 
Special SPRING SALE Dio- 
count. Our • boat quality 
Paints and Varnisluiis . . 
Inside and Outside at 10% 





HARDWARE - FURNITURE » APPLIANCES
PBONE! 17 100% VALLBY OWNBD <01 Main St.
Koroseal Plastic Garden Hose
Fully Gtuarantoed fBBS
In green or rod. Very light to handle. Ro-hb ilw 
DiotB Bun, oil or rain. Will give 3 tlmos the 
Borvioo of rubber hoao. Very pliable. Ini 
60 ft. lengths, with Couplings. Price 11.06.’
Sale Price SPECIAL ....................................
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Department Of Public Works
NOTICE
Restricting loads and speeds on all Provincial Qov- 
erment Highways in the South Okanagan District are 
rescinded as of midnight, April 7th, 1062, with the 
exception of tho following roads:
Joe Riche Beaver Lake
McCulloch Meadow Valley













Martin Deacon To 
Open Branch Bank 
At Burns Lake Soon
FIRE
NICHOLAS EDEN, left, chats with his father, British Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Eden, at their country home in Sussex, England, following the announcement that 
the 20-year-old Oxford University student will leave for Canada to take up duties 
as Aide-de-Camp to Rt. Hon. Vincent Massey, Canada’s new Governor General. 
Defence Department officials say young Eden may be granted a commission in 
the Canadian Army when.he becomes an aide at Government House.
Priced from f .00 to 5.00





Coni-Penticton and District’s 
mcrcial Hockey League officially 
ended its first season on -Tuesday 
when members of the five clubs 
pai’ticipating gathered for the first 
annual banquet at which awards 
were presenteq.
The affair was held in the Legion 
Hall with 75 in attendance.
Summerland’s hockey team cap­
tain, George Taylor, was presented 
with the Herald trophy, emblematic 
of the league championslrip. The 
most valuable player award, don­
ated by Bryant and Hiir, -ivaS 
awarded Harry Harris and George 
Morrish walked away witli' the top 
scoring trophy donated by Peptic- 
ton Tire Hospital and Garage.
President Pat Mulligan presided 
and Alan S. Bella, prudent-elect, 
contributed to an excellent social 
evening by recounting his exper­
iences^ dming a trip last year when 
he saw the big name basebaliyteams 
of both National and American 
Leagues In action.
Higher Education For All 
Main Reason For Rising 
School Costs, Says Official
Martin Deacon, accountant at the 
Penticton branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, is to open a new 
company branch at Burns Lake 
in the near future.
Mr. rJeacon, who came to Pen­
ticton fom--and-a-half years ago 
from the superintendent’s depai't- 
ment of the company’s head office 
in Vancouver, is well known for his 
work with Penticton organizations.
He i.s an active member of the 
city Kiwanis Club, which he served 
as treasurer during his first three 
years heie. Last year he was vice- 
president. I?e holds executive posi­
tions in the Penticton branch of 
the Canadian Legion, the Arthritis 
and Rheumatism Society, and the 
Canadian Club. He is a member of 
the local Masonic order.
He was an active worker with 
the S. Saviour’s Anglican church 
here until he moved to Naramata 
recently. Now he is on the commlt- 
‘tee at St. Peter’S Church there.
No definite date is set for Mr. 
Deacon’s departure, but it is ex­
pected that the new branch, now 
under construction, will be opened 
sometime in May. Mr. Deacon’s sue 
cessor here, John Burbridge, is 
ah'eady in Penticton.
I Mr. Burbridge was with the sup­
erintendent’s department at Van­
couver until his trahsfer here.
AUTOMOBILE
. . . LIABILITY
MCKAY, USpmNE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phono 1244 Penticton, B.C.
New Westminster Lions 
80 piece Boys' Band
The new . philosophy which dc-rii-
Cotton Less Building This Year Than In 1451 were
! ' , I 1,
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Permits for 29 buildings 
taken out • in Penticton during the 
month of March according to the 
building inspector’s report submit­
ted to council Monday. •
Of these, 20 were for private dwel­
lings and the remainder for busl- 
.uess premises.' During March 1951 
a similar number of permits were 
taken out. ’
The value of permits in Mai’ch 
1951, was more than $129,000. Last 
month's permits were for nearly 
$73,000.
For tho first quarter of this year 
permits for $111,062 have been ap 
plied for. Tlio permits for the cor­
responding period in 1051 totalled 
$4'16,910. . . '
, I'li, ,1 .,.1’
' ' ' ’’ 't , '1 I t ‘ '








1950 Ford DeLuxe Fordor Sedan
$1795Aid Coiid. Ilcalcr, sent ciiverM. Ileal nice oondlUun ...............
1951 Pontiac Tudor Sedan.
Low inlluge, 
Good rubber $2150
1947 Dodge Fordor Sedan
Good Healer and llubber,
Clean Inside and oiil .........  ............. $1350
1951 Ford Cubtom Fordor
Custom lladio, Air Coiiil, Heater. 
I4OW Mileage ...... ............ $2325
1951 Monarch Sport Sddan
Wheels, l''eivilcr
$2900
Bun Visor, Chrome 
Bldrts. Real 
good condition ........
Good Aclcclion of older car« for cheap transportation.
Valley Meters Ud.
VVliilor, Owner and MHiiagoV 
Ford & Monarch Baloe tr. BorvioB — Genuine Ford
Farti , ^
Phone 200 Naualiao at Martin
mands that every child, whether 
academically capable or not, should 
go through high school, Is one of 
thck main reasons for rising school 
costs, according to W. Sampson, 
secretary-manager of 'school dis­
trict 14, in an address to the Pen­
ticton Junior Chamber of Com­
merce last Thursday evening. 
;-v-vBdupatidB.;here»'.iK^e-years ago, 
was fairly.-selective,” My.; Sampson, 
saldi ' "Student had to be good to 
go through to grade twelve. Unless 
a student had academic leanings 
he did not-get, beyond grade eight.
Hb was encouraged to go out and 
work.' ' ■
‘Tf w^applied those prmclples to­
day we would weed out about nine- 
tenths, of the pupils. , The cost of 
educating the remalnlpg one tenth, 
obviously, would hot be so high.
‘‘However we are llvihg in a dem­
ocracy; and wc are paying for ed­
ucation and we, want all the chil­
dren* to go through high school,” 
BELOW AVERAGE 
‘‘Of; all the pupils in the high 
schools 60 percent, must be below 
average. If we arc determined to 
carry all the students through high 
school then it must cost money and 
the standards must of necessity be 
lowered.
‘‘And that, I think, has obviously 
happened. ..
‘“There is no place in om* schools 
for the brilliant child or the dull 
child. There Is only a place for the 
average child.
“I have seen children in schools 
who cannot make the grade and 
so something must bo found to am­
use them.
‘‘High schdol enrolments have 
inci'eascd ' and arc still Increasing 
and cbriscquently costs must in­
crease, ■ '
‘‘B.O, is coming into a boom and 
wo can expect young people to 
move Into this province. The pro 
irortiffh of young parents here Is 
very high and an increase in the 
school population pan bo expected 
in tho future,” ho warned 
TEAGHERB’ BALARIEB 
Referring to,.^ teachers’ salaries, 
Ml'* Sampson said ‘‘teachers believe 
that, salaries should bo tied lu.^ith 
the cost of living and also that a 
yearly Increase to meet the cost 
of living should bo given."
Stressing that ho did not think 
tho teachers as a whole wore over 
paid, Mr. Sam|>son cuiiuhontcd, 
‘‘therp are some teachers, who,' If 
they were In some other profession 
would bn earning much higher sal­
aries. On the other hand there are 
some teachers, who, if they were 
In , another profession would bo 
looking for a Job."
‘‘Buffor Inflation," ho continued, 
"there would bo no problems. The 
Oumoron 'report suggested that tho 
government should make a basic 
grant of 26 percent. Other grants, 
for transportation and other items 
brought the percontage up to 31, 
Tho remainder to'be found by the 
lax payers,"
IWR EliUGATION 
"It has been said that tho BB and 
MA tax was to be used for educa­
tion, Tho mun'lclpulltlos are put­
ting tliolr share to general iimige, 
"For example last year Penticton 
received tho equivalent of ton nillls 
but New Denver received 34 mills 
for education costs which it doesn't 
have to pay.
"When you hear It said that tho 
SB and MA tax Is for education you 
may lake that with u pinch of salt.
B.C. Motorcyclists 
Hold Annual Meeting 
In Penticton Sunday
Certainly the method of distributT 
ing it is weird and 'wonderful.
*‘‘I do not think that a new sys­
tem of distributing education costs 
can be delayed much after 1953. If 
it is I think there will be trouble.
‘‘The government is giving en­
ough money for education. The 
metliod of disUibution is at fault,” 
he declared.- - 
KEEP LOCAL CONTROL
In the question period wliich fol­
lowed Mr. Sampson-suggested that 
if the government was asked to 
give more money for education then 
ther would probably be a gi’eater 
measure of control of education by 
the government.
He also said that he saw no rea­
son why education should be paid 
for out of real property taxation. 
"It is not like paying for a sewer 
system where all the pi’operty own­
ers benefit. I think education 
should be paid for on an Income 
tax basis. The standards of ed­
ucation in Penticton and other 
places are important to Canada. 
But I also think that control of the 
school should be jeft in local 
hands,” Mr. Sampson concluded.
■About 50 members of the Cana-, 
dian Motorcycle Association, B.C. 
centre, will visit Penticton Sunday 
for the association’s annual meeting 
and election of officers.
Two local men Harry Killick, 
vice-president, and Eric Reed, re­
porter, will be up for re-election.
Concerl
Monday, April 14
Payment of a bill for $20 incur­
red for alteration to the battery 
room at the Memorial Arena by 
Kenyon and Company, was author­
ized by council Monday. ,
8 p.m.
New School Auditorium
Sponsored by Penticton Lions’ Club in 
Aid of Hospital Furnishing Fund.
Admlssiun-
Oliildren 2Dc -Adults 70c
, . . IF IVS. . . IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON’S
0^ /
Jaycees Will Reface 
Munson’s Mountain 
Sign On April 20
Jaycce work parties .each working 
under a director of the chamber, 
will meet nt 10 a.m.x April 20 to 
start work on the refacing of tho 
"Penticton” sign on Munson’s Moun 
tain.
The teams will make a race of 
carrying the five toils of silica rock, 
dumped at the foot of the mountain 
by a local contractor, and prizes will 
bo awarded to the winning team 
The work Is part of tho Jaycees 
annual clean up campaign. This 
year ..the drive to brighten up the 
cltj^ will be known ns "Pnlnt Up 
Clean Up and Plant Up" campaign 
Jim Dormody, aasistod by Harry 
Killick and NorvnJ Wilson, coinpiise 
the committoo in charge of tho 
campaign arrangements.
Here’s Helenai Rubinstein’s 
new long-lasting nail polish 
to match Stay-Long lipstick!
Oqc rixiiiast for purmlssloii 
Install a sprinkler irrigation sys­
tem was reforrod to the In-lgatlon 
commftslon by City Council, Mon- 
clfiy.
N^V;E;NEWtdN^$
This Wook'6 Bpooial 
SATURDAY ONLY
AMAZING NEW NAIL POLISH 




llttch aRttiii . . , fresh uiul 
ilelioluuN ut Hill/ luw prlcel
49c lb. 
Sat. Only
Helena Rubinstein’s Stay-I.,ong lipstick is 
the first really creamy indelible lipstick 
used by millions of women. It actually 
protects lips against dryness, lasts all day 
after blotting, and won’t smear on 
anything!
What makes it so creamy and moivSt-~ 
and still indelible? Indcliba.sc~an 
ingredient which combines super-lasting 
qualities with lubricating emollients.
Now Helena Rubinstein introduces iiiiil 
polish with the same amazing liiilclibasc. 
It lasts much longer than ordinary polish, 
protects the nails themselves, and requires no 
undercoat (the baee coat is built right in) I
Defies chipping and peeling. In spill- 
proof bottle. 12 colors mKiched to Stay- 
Long lipstick.
A.sk for Helena Rubin.stein’s remark­





Give Ihe Best. ..I
Give WELCH’S CHOCOLATES




Your Easter Gift 




’'Your Frienc^ly Drug Store"
___________________ FRANK MieaiNB, Mantigoi’
Pkarmacy
Phono 59
PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY CALLS
FRANK MIGGINB, Flume 1067X - KEN HENDERSON, Fhoiic 512Y1 
L. V. NEWTON, Phono 182
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Thirty ouhslde rlnlcs competed in Penticton’s first bonspiel. Tlrat 
meaas that Penticton was host to 120 curlers over the week-end. That 
means at a modest estimate $3.000 put into circulation here—in other 
words the bonspiel was good buslne.ss for this city. ■
Fred Madden, arena manager and bon­
spiel promotor, Ls .still going around pinching 
himself. The ’spiel was in the nature of an 
experiment and It turned out lo be the in- 
terior’.s largest bon.spiel of the season. Came 
close to being the largest in B.O. Headache for 
Madden and Al Mather, who more or le.ss con­
stituted the draw committee, was squeezing 
what should have been at least a three day 
event into two days. This was accomplished 
by curling day and night. Curlers are en- 
thusiastic people. They think noth'lng of get-
_________2 a.m. or of not going to
Sid Oodber bed at all. to keep a date with a chunk of rock
and a broom,
Not to be .sniffed at was the way the local curlers and would-be 
curlers rallied around for the first bonspiel. Twenty eight local rinks. 
'Tlie greenhorns displayed some weird and wonderful styles but' even 
the weakest amongst them (Jack Murray, .soft from year’s of .soft living 
in the Herald’s back shop) managed to get his rocks across the hog line.
Tills column has been nattering on and off for months about the 
need for a cm-ling rink. The succe.ss of last week-end’s bomsplel should 
Ih* the final convincing argument.
Abo^t the only one I know who may not be so enthusiastic about 
l.lie roarin' game i.s George Carter, bassman of all those nice hello ghls 
at the telephone office. George took a nasty tumble and ended up 
with a broken .shoulder.
The big wind Sunday afternoon gave the curlers some anxious 
minutes as they'watched"the west end wall of the arena flapping in 
' and out like a big sail lastead of a supposedly rigid wail. Whether there 
was actually danger of the wall caving in is a moot question, but I think 
council did right in closing the arena down until the condition is rem­
edied. Better to be safe than sorry. Understand that Ai'chitect Knoppe 
will be on the job before this paper is on tl^e streets.
I got butterflies in my stomach when 1 first heard" about the rink. 
My mind went back to Prince Albert in Saskatchewan. They had a 
nice new rink, special kind of roof. I was walking^ up ithe main drag the 
morning after a hockey game, I could see the arena roof. Suddenly the 
roof rippled. I blinked my eyes and looked again, the roof had vanished. 
Seconds later I heard a crash and where the roof had been was a cloud 
of dust. ’The arena was flatter than a pancake. A big two foot by 'two 
foot square beam was flat across the spot I had occupied only a few 
hours earlier. They built another rink, but it wasn’t a patch on the 
first one.
Had the honor of presenting the Herald Trophy to the Summerland 
Hockey team at the Commercial Hockey League banquet on Tuesday. 
It was a pleasant affair and the new league president, Alan S. Bella, 
made a name for himself with hLs racy description of last year’s American 
and National league baseball playoffs and the world series. “Slim” kept
• evei7body in a roar and he had a trick, that compelled attention, of 
juggling a small full glass and a bottle. Didn’t spill a drop, not even 
when he wa.s. trying to get under a foul ball. Talked for 50 minutes
• by the clock.
“Slim’s” topic was fitting with the Capilanos unofficially opening 
the baseball season here Piiday afternoon against Wenatchee. Pentic­
ton’s own Athletics go into action with two games at Oliver, one on Pri- 
^ ^day, the second Sunday. ’The league opens on April 20 •with the Athletics 
.. at home to the Kamloops club. First night game, under lights, is 
scheduled for April 30, with Kelowna providing the opposition.
Local fans will be able to see Bill "the Rooster” Schuster’s Gaps in 
[; action three times. Friday and Monday against Wenatchee and next 
- Wednesday Les Edwards pits his 1952 Athletics against the pros. Schust- 
. .er and Edwardi are singing the .same song. "Best club I’ve ever had,” 
"^says Schiister. “Best club I’ve ever had,” says Edwards.
• < On papei" the 1952, Athletics look good for tlie boast.. . Yqung Ted 
|;BowsfIeld shouldn’t have too big a load to carry this-yeai' with Lloyc|
| Gilmore, Ernie Rucks and George Powell, first two familiar hockey names 
..and Powell, noted in bas}tetball circles, trying out for mound Jobs. Both 
I’Gilmore and Rucks can alternate in the infield, according, to repor.ts 
..from the. Athletics’ camp.
Sam Drossos, currently working out with the Caps, has basketball’s 
..Aubrey Powell, the V’s Kev Conway and Key O’Connell breathing down 
11 his neck for the catcher’s spot. Bill Raptis looks like being with us anr
• . other season at least. Bill Schuster thinks him a likely lad' but" he’s 
;; afraid that weak wing of his will hold hinti down.
• • Seeking to hold down first sack are Bud ‘lidball, Ross McDonald 
‘‘and that surprisingly versatile character Fred,Madden.
>; For the infield there is Bill Nicholson, Willard Burgarb, Jhn Bould- 
'..ing, Augle Terbasket and Doug Kllbuim—'^seems that “some” the 
hockey players are going to make W ball. team. Douff k'itbuiTi'.,iKey 
.(tell me looks good out In the tall grass.
i; Among others sweating it out for Edwards are Ken Nelson, Don 
. Moog, felll Neaves, Jack Newton, Dick Douglas and Mack Collins. Col- 
’, ;]ins Is from Nnnalmo and Nelson comes from Swift Current with a good 
•diamond reputation. Barry Ashley who camei up from" the Canucks last 
^season is also out working for a steady berth with the A’s. •
“ Then of course there’s Daryl and Val Eshleman, Daryl hopes to 
' step up from the Canucks this season.' •Val is at UBO, taut will be back 
’ early In the season.
!, Maybe this year Vernon won’t walk away with that trophy, ^ •
U*Am 4. '<
.’f'V'
BANTAM l^AGUE CHAMPIONS, the Lions Bruins captured the city Pee Wee loop 
crown last Thursday afternoon by downing the Gyro Red Wings in the final game of 
a best of three playoff serie.s. From left to right the champioh.s are, hack, row; F. 
Broderick, S. Z()wti, A. Gartrell, D. Grant, Lion.s Club representative Jack Burnham,
Richards. Front row: F. I.ye, H. Pedei-.sen, L. Seeley, 
1. Wilkins, L. O Connell, R. MeClenahan and R, Biagoni.
Fifty-Eight Make
Local Bonspiel Biggest 
Interior Curling Event
Who Is The Important.
Player On A Curtins Rink?
Who ia the most important man on a curling rink? 
This question is argued (and never settled) anywhere 
disciples of the roarin’ game gather.
Although it comes in the aame category as the old 
saying that the best curling I.s always done in tho spec- 
JUtors’ gallery, here’s one answer to the question.
THE SKIP la tho moat important ---------—-------------
* man on tho rink. Ho is noted for 
; his mode-sty. If (Sornored, ho will
• filimit that his strategy is oompar- 
■ riblo to that of Caesar, Napolonn,
find Alexander tho Groat combln- 
«id, Hla only regret Is that tho 
tlu’oc pinheads on his rink are un- 
able to perform tho intricate mnn- 
-oouvres that ho has planned for 
; th('m. Ho never mls.ses tho broom, 
never gets tho -wrong turn, and tho 
only venaon ho doesn't win every 
end Is that those bunglers ahead 
of him make it impossible for him 
to get a fair chance. He, however, 
•In public nt least, is a model of 
patience and good sportsmanship. 
Privately ho is very thankful that 
he lo not as stupid ns three other 
people ho could mention, In tho 
Jong history of cuVllng no skip 
dver did anything wi'ong.
TIIE THIRD MAN Is the most 
Important man on the rink. It is 
.only because lui is sorry for the 
skip that he stays with him, After 
nil, whttt other, third man would 
put up with the stupidity of a skip 
"such n.s ho has. Ho Is a prince 
of good f()llQws, who Is sacrificing 
hln own ambition just to teach 
“Old Bawdust-Hoad" a little bit 
about strategy, Burcly, surely the
that he Is tho one who'is “holding 
tho skip up." It is perhaps unfor­
tunate that tho set^ncl and lead 
are both such hopeless curlers, 
However, he must bo polite and 
listen to them even though ho nov- 
.or has any Intention of looking 
for merit in their suggestions. Oh, 
well, maylie next yfiar he’ll get a 
rink of his own If ho can only find 
three other cvu'lers with just a little 
intelligence.
TIIE SECOND is tho most im­
portant man on the rink. What a 
pity it Is that ho Is stuck on a rink 
with three “Jorks’’. Ho can do any­
thing In curling bettor than either 
tho thlr4 or skip but their unreas­
onable jealousy has l)Con the cause 
of his being loft at second rock in­
stead of taking charge df the rink. 
Why can't tho third and skip sec 
that, If they put him skipping, they 
would profit In the long run since 
he would teach them the fine polnls 
of tho game. Too bad, that tho 
load Is so thick-headed that ho 
wouldn't listen, watch and learn 
how to become a really grcfit curl­
er. How In tho name of Heaven 
did ho over got roped in to curling 
with these morons?
THE LEAD is tho most import-
other members of tho club realize'ant man on tho rink, He Is per
_ Penticton’s first curling bonspiel, held at the Mem­
orial arena on Saturday and Sunday, turned into one 
of the biggest events of its kind jn the Interior this 
winter. A total of 58 rinks, or 232 curlers, from Interior 
centres from Vernon to Grand Forks competed for the 
prizes in three events and made this city’s debut into the 
popular roarin’ game even more .successful than the 
fondest (Ireams of its sponsors.
While local curlers did not walk off with any first 
prize.s they placed in the money in all three competition!? 
• and proved that there are enough capable stane and 
besom artists in Penticton to form the nucleous of a 
-curling club for next season.
The ’spiel’s major event, the?^---------------------- - --------- -
primary competition, was won by 
P. Seymour’s Vernon rink, while 
the secondly event was captured 
by Jack Garroway rink from Peach- 
land. Another Vernon foui'some, 
skipped by E. E. Coley, won the 
iJdnsblation competition.
The’ record number of entries kept 
draw-makers Fred Madden and Al 
Mather occupied around the clock 
and the finals of the consolation 
event were played at 6:30 a.m.
^:^!Iqnday. • The ■ five sheets of ice 
dald'but in the arena were hardly 
adequate for the number of games 
which had to be squeezed into the 
two days and many rinks had to 
rise In the small hours of the morn­
ing.
Among the 25 or so local 
rinks entered In the ’spiel, an 
c.speclally good showing was 
made by .laclt McKay’s rink 
wliich reached the semi-finals 
of tlie prlmai7 competition be­
fore being defeated by Sid Sey- 
mour’s VcNion rink, eventual 
, winners of the event.
The Penticton quartette with 
McKay, skip, Jack Day, third, Bill 
Riddle, second, and Roy Walsh, 
lead, reached the seml-finnls with 
a 7-4 vlctoi'y over C. G. McMynn 
rlpk from Midway.
In tho semi-finals on Sunday 
night tho Vernon rink, skljiped by 
Vern Mehls, with Sonny Hall, third,
K. W. Kinnard, second, and Soy- 
inour, lead, had built up a G-2 load 
on the fifth ond. Mckny laid a 
four.end to take a brief lead, but 
Mehl-s caoio back with two in the 
seventh and one In the eighth to 
go two up, Mclfay laid one In tho 
final end, but was still one short 
of .overtaking tho northern quar­
tette.
In tho other semi-final of tho 
primary, Earl Nowell’s Princeton 
rink of stnn Wilson, skip, Ed Cook, 
third, John Ewart, second, and No­
well, lead, edged out Dave Mowatt's
hnp.s unfortunate to ije on a rink 
that isn't going anywhere—and tho 
reason Is j)lnhi. One man can't 
compote against tho other team 
and his own ns well. Pcj-haps lie 
could pull them out of tho fire If 
they'd only listen lo him. After all, 
ho has played ten games and In the 
five hundredth game tho proced­
ure will bo the same, Ho saw what 
■WDfi wrong tho very first gnmo he 
played with thase mugs. Infhionco 
counts here. Ho coiild seo that 
from tho way tho others looked nt 
him when he showed his indopend- 
cnco by throwing an In-Uirn whon 
tho skip asked for an out. Whoif 
wUl that sklpjonrn that tho only 
way .to knock a i-ock ont is to fire 
straight nt. It Instead of. at a broom 
that Is three foot away from It? 
Why did he over waste tho mom- 
borshtp fep? They should pay, him 
to piny with tills,outfit,
Kelowna entry 7-5. Playing with 
Mowatt were Bob Buchanan, third, 
C. Ennis, second, and A. Pieper. 
lead.
In the twelve-end final late Sun­
day night, the Princeton rink was 
no match for the Vernon foursome 
as the northerners built up an early 
lead and coasted home to win the 
'spiel’s major event by a 12-9 
score.
NICOL REACHES FINALS 
Local rinks were piximlnent in 
the secondary competition and one, 
skipped by Chan Nicol, reached the 
finals only to go down to defeat 
12-6 to Jock Garroway’s Peachland 
entry,
The Nicol rink of Mat Mather, 
third, Ged ^Giroux, second, and 
Gllss Winter, lead, provided one of 
the best matches of the bonspiel 
when they edged out another Pen­
ticton rink, skipped by Lefty Grove, 
10-9 In tho semi-finals of the sec­
ondary event,
Nicol was two up coming home 
with Gi-ovc lying shot with one 
rook. Attempting to draw In 
with ills last rock to tie up tlio 
game, Grove wiciccil off a gi|nr(i , 
and mis8r4 lying second sliot ' 
by Inchm In one of tbo olosdst 
finislics of tlie ’spiel. Curling 
wltli Grove were BUI Reed, Joe 
MoMurray and Nev Arm.strong.
In tlio other seml-flnnl, Onrro- 
wny’s rink of R. Rennoborg, ,,ji, 
Wlberg and A, Liicler defeated R.. 
Onughlln's Oliver rink of J, Top­
ping, D. Hall and D, Smlthors.
In tho consolation event e. E. 
Coley's Vernon rink of 8, T. Old­
ham, thh'd, Norm Ruffle, second, 
and Caldcr Goodenough, lend, de­
feated tho Penticton j'lnk skipped 
by R, Mclntyi'o lo-o, In tho semi­
finals of this event, Coley edged 
past tho Summerland Lonko rink 
7-0, while McIntyre was downing 
another Penticton foiu'somo skipped 
by John Yiing, 9-4, Curling with 
McInt,vro wei'o Oni'lson, Borgo and 
Richardson,
A largo number of visitors 
dropped into the arena at one 
time or another during tho 
week-end and will testify to 
tlio spectator appeal of the 
eolorfiil roarin’ game.
Whon it was all over early Mon­
day morixlng, all that tyns loft woro 
thien eai'tons of arllolos loft be­
hind by cui'lors and spectators, 
Arena managoj' Fi'od Madden osks 
that those wlio lost or mislaid 
some of their lyilonglngs nvor the 
week-end check with hlip at the 
arena ns soon ns poasiblo. * 
Responsible for tho successful 
running of tho first bonspiel In ad­
dition to the draw cortnnittoo oi 
Madden and Mnthoi’, wore Jack 
McNeil, chairman of tho prize com­
mittee, and Jock McKay and 0. W. 
Nlfilml, rocks rommHt(>o.
Penticton Bowlers 
Fail To Place In 
Interior Tourney
Penticton bowlers were not even 
in the running in the first annual 
Okanagan - Interior five-pin cham­
pionship tournarqent staged at the 
Kelowna Bowladrome on Sunday.
The Penticton team placed ninth 
in a field 'Of eleven teams. The 
tournament was won by the Verhon 
team with a total six game score 
of 7219, a,scant 34 points more 
than that rolled by the second 
place Kelowna Bowladrome team 
which registered a score of 7185. 
Revelstoke was third with 7146,
Scores of the ojther eight teams 
were: Armstrong, 7104; Kelowna 
Gay Way, 6929; Princeton, 6911; 
Kamloops, 6873; Oliver, 6866; Pen­
ticton, 6737; Summerland, 6560; 
Lumby, 6204.'
, Verhon received the Pepsl-Cola 
trophy, which was presented by Its 
donors, Cy Day, of Kamloops, and 
Vic Haddad, of Kelowna, In addi­
tion to the $100 first prize money. 
The , Kelowna team received $80
The Ljons Bruins are undisputed 
champions of the city Bantam 
Hockey League this week following 
their 3-0 shutout victory over the 
Gyro Red Wings in the deciding 
game of a best of three series for 
the title at the Memorial arena 
last Thursday afternoon.
■rhe Bruins took the first 
game of the series two weeks 
ago, the second game was 3-3 
. deadlock and was consequently 
thrown out, and then the Rc<l 
Wings came up with a 6-5 win 
last 'Wednesday to tie the series 
at a game apiece.
Last Thursday’s contest was of 
real playoff calibre with the two 
teams battling thi-ough a scorele.s.s 
first period. Young Charlie Rich­
ards, one 6f the league’s top .scorer.s, 
put the Bruins on goal up nt tho 
thirteen minute mark of the sec­
ond frame on a nlc^ solo break­
away.
Prom then on It was the Bruins’ 
game, despite the efforts of the 
Red Wings, led by fleet forwards 
Barry Wade and Don Ai-Iett, to 
oi-ganize rushes.
Ted Wilkinson in the Bruin’s nets 
really earned his .shutout in the 
final two frames and speedy Doug 
Grant put the game on ice for the 
Bruins when he scored a brace of 
goals in the thhd stanza, both of 
them on solo rushes.
Wade, who scored four goals in 
last Wednesday’s game, and Arlett 
were standouts for the Iqsers, while 
Grant and Richards were the pick 
of the champions.
SUMMARY
First period — Scoring 
Penalties — Sandy Third.
Second period — Bruins, l, Rich­
ards 13:55. Penalties — none.
Third period — Bruins, 2, Grant 





Penticton ba.sebull funs will .see the 1952 edition oC 
the Vancouver Capilanos in action for the fir.st time thi.s 
week-end. ^
I he colorful Caps, who have been eni^acred in sprinK^ 
training workouts at King’s ,Park here for the pastf 
week, wdl play four exhibition game.s within the ’nexfc^ 
week—three of thern in Penticton. ,? |
none.
The Cap.s will make their initial 
appearance tomorrow, Friday, when 
they will play an exhibition game 
again.st the visiting Wenatchee 
nine. On Sunday they will travel 
to Omak to iilay again.st the south­
ern team, and will tangle with the 
Wenatchee aggregation here again 
on Ea.ster Monday.
Next Wednesday the Caps will 
•play tlic Penticton Athletics in the 
local club’s first appearance of the 
.sen.soh.
Caps’ dynamic playing man­
ager Bill “The Rooster” Schust­
er is even more optimistic than 
ever about ids club’s chances of 
liringing a WIL pennant to 
Vancouver tliis season after 
putting his boys through their 
paces this past week.
Schuster is e-specially enthusia.st- 
ic about three of his imports from 
the Negro American League—Je.sse 
William.s, Eddie Locke and Harry 
Butts.
All three displayed plenty of class 
as Edo Vanni led his team to a 6-0 
victory over a squadded t>y Schus­
ter in the first intersquad game at 
King’s Park on Sunday.
Williams, playing secondbase on 
(Vanni’s nine with veteran Ray Tan 
at short, gave the- railbirds plenty 
to talk about with. as smooth a 
fielding display as any coach could 
hope for. He also- uncorked .some 
tremendou-s power at the plate, 
cra.shing out a powerful drive to 
deep right centre for an Inside the 
park home run,
Locke, a pitcher, who also plays
Local Motorcyclist 
Places Seventh In 
Reliability Trials
Harry Killick, city motorcycle en­
thusiast, placed seventh in the re­
liability trails at Victoria last Sun­
day. The local rider was the sec­
ond mainland competitor to finish 
the course out of about 30 entrants.
'Die course, which included five 
one and a half mile circuits 
through mud, over rocks and 
through bushT was not completed 
by any of the three other Penticton 
entrants.
Killick rode a 209 James, supplied 
by the British MoteJr Association of 
Vancouver.
Other city gptrants lyere Ei-ic 
Reed, Ron Parker, and Bob Rede- 
kopp.
second .place money and Revelstoke 
won the $40 third .place prize.
Bowlers on- the Penticton team 
were Art Malklnson, Harold Hunt­
er, Bill Benoit, Gordon Lyon and 
Cy Lj>on.
Prior to the tournament, which 
was officially' opened by Mr. Day 
and Mr. Haddad, president Ken 
Wlnterbottom and secretary Al 
Anderson,! both of Kelowna, pre­
sided at a general meeting which 
chose Revelstoke' ns the site for 
next year’s tournament. '
the outfield, also showed that;,™ 
knows what lo do with a bat, slasj^ 
ing out a creaming double ih 
practice session. ■ .''B
Schuster is nl.so saU-sflod with tl^ 
way porlside hurlcr Butt is .shap­
ing up. Bull fanned four of the six 
men to face lilin in Sunday’s, game. 
Rounding out the Caps’ colored 
corps will be John Rilcliey, who'is 
not yet in camp, "We know what 
he can do,’’ Schuster ontlnised. ,.
Schuster hhs drafted a lineup for 
the opening game again.st the Wen­
atchee Chief.s tomorrow. He ha.s 
Williams at second ba.se, Vanni In 
left field, Rny Trnn at short, Marty 
Isham at third. Bob Duretto In 
right field, Jim Wei't, who beat out 
big Chuck Abernathy for a regular 
berth, at first, either Joe Sealise or. 
Bill Cleveland in centre. Don Lund- 
berg or John Wilburn catching and 
Jerry Barta starling on the mound.
. Barta will likely go. the first few 
innings and then will be repiae6d, 
by Ed Locke. Chances are that 
Paul Jones, Harry Butt and Don 
Tisnerat will see action in the Sun­
day game at'Omak.
Schuster also had a word to 
say about home grown product' 
Bill Raptis, who has been turn­
ing out with the Caps for a 
tryout. Schu.stcr praised Bill’s 
speed, and fielding and batting 
ability, but pointed out tliat 
there was a bad we:ikness jn 
his throwing — a weakness 






BACK AGAIN! BETTER THAN EVER!
CAPILANOS
Exhibition Professionstl Hasehall Games!
King’s Park - Pentioton
Good Friday Vancouver capilanos
A ^ ■ VS.Apr. 11- 2 p.m. WENATCHEE CHIEFS
Easier * Vancouver capilanos
A_.. 4 4 VS.Apr. 14 - 2*p.m. WENATCHEE CHIEFS
Wednosdav vancouveiI capilanos
A 4 « « ^ vs.Apr. 16 - 2 p.m. PENTICTON ATHLETICS
ADMISSION: ADULTS 75^ STUDENTS 25^
Don’t miss this, thrilling exhibf- 1 
tion of professidna.! baseball! 
Help got this hustling team off 
to a good start and support local 
^ sport!
I am ^*9" AprH « to 12, and ns nn outdoor.? writer
write something about this Interesting subject but I 
H to start or what kind of wild animals to write about,
clnvs than ?h.S7i' fi llvlng-room.s tlitso
cinys than there Is in nil the mountains.
that anyone with n car cim n^bvimnor^ »aturftl setting or nudge them with
ChicK. pheasants and quail nve almost roosting with the
enjoyed, or destroyed nt will, Kamloops trout have
to tho^wJmi?n»? ^‘'® of the season, throw caution
their ways up shallow Btrcam.s and gravel reaches «c°o?s‘hlo to both friend and foe. I haven’t seen S 
bcai yet this spring but I'll bet they are friendly cusses, too.
In i) *'*”'.*' Oold Creek because there ls.no gold
iL colobrnto wlld-llfo week at this time of
oui “hPi eolation should bo carried on throughout the whole yonr.^
•uii ‘meeting of tho Penticton Fish and Game
a ‘hteroBtIng plcturca woro shown. One was
Doimri sniiS Kciwnrd Llpsott Co. showing tho catching of a 126 
^und snll-flsh by nn American angler with a 0 pound to.st lino it
® Ptoperly m’ntoci
MnFnri!l[n?i *''®®^’hg uiulor tlio gnvcl Of tho ,now president, Bert
active ycni, Whnt struck me as a stop in tho right direction wns tho
deS?0?%?^ Sve^'oluif n^nfnm^rr Koynold8, prcsl-
rsoi? ^^‘’ohoi’ who is* now prcsldowt of the B.c.
ofmiUimnnmS rnTm Ptoteotlon Association. Problems
muiimi inmiest lo our district were d scuased and It was oKreed'thnt‘"two VS’" ®’®«®'' I’^^-'^onrSlth cSSh "other.
nn.iThP J?v® ®®^ 'y®*'® ^hlllned, Ono wns tho stocking of Yellow Lake 
'm’lo mnri Olarlc Jn tho dev^pment of Chute Lalto,
uoina ^io^iirf ‘‘ ‘® " *" ‘toplo‘’ablo shnpo nhd representation Is
rim nin.yn ^ m?®''®*'”'!'®"*' tO UCCP Up Ulld CXtClKl UlO WOliC '
It did tholo last .vent. Tho road needs ro-roiitlng in some nlacos uiui
bo”o°f ”ho 0^” <‘*'hcr way It could 1
Hama I 1!?} 7 vtihiaWc assct to Penticton and Cecil has
Srorwori"„'Trs. “ "T “
Fishing In Olennngnn .Lake should bo at It’s nenik rliriit now luii- (ho'
Vet's Btfnt *RomnfNowbold di tho 
^®S^» ft*; reports seeing many goOd sized fish breaking water 
5^1 w ® <5nlm at all this week-end fishermen should bo nut in ^ ^hsa Knuff la hooking tho odd trout between squalls too 1
Stove Storgro .Is all sot now for 1)10 Eastm' wXond ills Srf tJ 
repaired ancl back In place and the motors are all tuned up Ho has' " "rrS™?” ' 1.M .Ml ™on «i.io-to ml.
Oaste>t '^aooiiies
(and all year round) .
The Famous ■
FORSYTH











I’er ihiU “EiiHter Parailc" look all the time .you’ll want these : 
valucrpriccd uhlris from
GRANT KING
MEN’S WEAR Company Limited"
I hone 25 Penl.|et0ii, B.C. 323 Main Ht.
' ' * r I <! I
' ' f ’ ' ^ fi ^ I i ’ > ^ 'S --•‘V VI-.r T 1, I > ‘ 1 ! ' < I , ' 1 ... Ml - - -A ^ » j » .8 1 f t « ) n r ( J ' i '
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inc Lo have 
wife 'and «mall 
tlyy apartiiieiit.
■One line In the slory of tlie final 
Eilinonton-Trail hockey game Iho 
other night in which Trail bowed 
out of Allan qup hockey for this 
season caused my feeble mind to 
go'back a few years and recall an 
evening in Prince Rupert during, 
the war.
Once every 10 
day.s our .ship 
would return' to 
Prince Rupert 
for fuel, ix)wd- 
ered milk, de­
hydrated iwta- 
toes and a buc­
ket of sutls and 
a 'inovic for the 
crew. This one 
night our sig­
nalman invited 
supper with his 
baby in ’ their 
After the 
meal wc sat around shooting the 
bieezc an the taik got around to 
hockey. This rang a bell with the 
Missus and she quickly produced a 
scrap book with iiagcs and pages 
of nevv.spaper clijijilngs about hcj- 
husband.
Seems slie had been an ardent 
fan from away back and kept the 
glowing accounts of her sweet­
heart's exploits long before they 
were married. "Frankie" he called 
her and they were an attractive 
couple living as so many couples 
did during wartime, in a strange 
city to be together at least once 
in a while.
Frankie was voluble in praise oi 
her favorite goalie and to back up 
her claims, pointed out a news item 
where he had impi'essed big league 
scouts as being of NHL material. 
The oiily thing that dampened her 
enthusiasm was when she turned 
the last page of the scrapbook and 
said "and then he joined the navy.” 
Like so many budding young ath­
letes the war meant .the end of his 
career. He could still play good 
hockey, sure, but with four or five 
years chopped out at tlie most im­
portant time in his hockey ' life 
chances were pretty slim that he 
pvould ever go "up",
A LOT ON THE BALL 
To furtJicr prove that he iiad a 
lot on the ball he went .overseas 
s with the Mercurys to cop the world 
^ championship a couple of yeais ago. 
VSince that time I haven’t heard 
?much about liiin except that- he
■ works in the body shop of a garage 
, m his home towui of Edmonton so 
Tit was a surprise, and a pleasant 
^ one, w'heu I watched the teletype
■ clicking but the story of the big 
I game at Trail, Saturday night.! 
_ liail W'as dangerous oil several pc-
, casions" it said “hut was stymied 
by the acrobatic netminding of 
; Wilbur Delaney in the Edmonton
■ net. “Delaney kept his shutouP 
" Intact until the last ihiuute of the 
-third period.”
; It's impossible to say whether 
Delaney would have made the big 
I league if he hadn’t gone off to 
^ sei'vc his ■ country at the important 
? stage of his career, but whether 
V that is the case or not ah Allan 
?.Cup chamiilonship will look nice 
r beside the picture of the World 
jj ghamiiion Mercurys. Wc hope the 
. Edmonton Puts go all the way,
^ «
Coijgj (ii'c in order for
> iran*y Harris who copped the Pon- 
(. tlcton Commercial League’s award 
j. as the Most Valuable Player' for 
S the past season. Harry who is the 
_ Vs able trainer is certainly deserv- 
ylng of the award. Gcoigc Morrish 
, while ip line for plenty of praise 
,5 for his untiring efforts as an cx- 
j ccutivc also took home the trophy 
; as high .scoi’cr in the play-for-fun 
league, Nice going to George and 
J Harry and also tho Suminoiiancl 
•itegm winners of the league and the 
' I Herald Trophy.
_______
' r ’ ' ' I
'I?ree Yniirsellf
from laxative slavery
Try tUfl delightful family breakfast 
trciitl Eat a generous bowlful 
(about Vj cup) of crisp toasty 
Kellogg’fl ALlrBHAN With Bugar and 
ereasn. Drink plenty of llquida. 
AlL-BiiAN la tho natural laxativg 
cereal that may help you back to 
youthful regularity, lost because of 
lack of bulk In your diet. It'a tho 
only type rcady-to-oat cereal that 
Buppllos all tho bulk you may need. 
High In protein and Iron ... not 
hablt-formlng. Why don’t you try 
It? ICcllogg’B 1b eo sura you’ll Uka 
AiiL-BiUN that I! you’re not com- 
pUletu ealiofied after 10 dn,vfi, Bond 
empty carton to Kellogg's, London, 
Ont., and got DOUBLE YOUg money 
DAOKI
Bantam Hockey comnfanded 
much of the attention last week as 
the youngsters, garbed In NHL un­
iforms. played like the little big 
leaguers they arc for the champ­
ionship. The Bruins ■ sponsored by 
the Lions Club took top honors but 
not until a Lough Red .Whig ag­
gregation were beaten. •
The Penticton service cIuIjs did a 
tciTiffic job in getting behind 
these bantam teams and their 
coaclies deserve a hand as well for 
their great work. There is only one 
pha.sc of the sct-\ip whore I tlilnk 
any improvement can be made: and 
that ,is In the changing of players. 
It was the fh-st sca.son for the 
league and all Interested had much 
to learn. Wc hojx: that next year 
something will be done to allow all 
the youngsters an equal chance to 
play and not just a handful of 
"stars." Hockey with boys of their 
ago ‘is very different from any oth­
er kind of hockey. Everybody wants 
to win of course, If they didn’t 
there would .be something vsh'ong 
with them, but the obJecUvo of 
minor hockey Is to produce and 
develop talent, with victory ns the 
reward for a job well dojic by the 
entire team.
KILLS THE SPIIIIT
Some players improved tremend­
ously during this past season and 
were head and shoulders above 
many of their mates. Consequently 
when the going was tough and 
playoff time rolled around the bet­
ter players were on the ice the en­
tire game when there was no need 
for it. Each team used their ace 
players in some cases for 60 min­
utes of hockey which is not goodi 
for several reasons. li’s too hard 
on the few who have to carry the 
load and it kills,the spirit of those 
on the bench who must sit and 
watch while those on the ice are 
dog tired. If they had of been al­
lowed to play more they would have 
improved more.
I understand that it Ls in the 
constitution in some leagues that 
coaches must change lines fit the 
same timo its the opposition and 
that Ijotli teams must us6 their 
first string at the same time. Tliis 
gives the weaker players a chance 
to play as much as the stronger 
ones, aiid agauist players of equal 
calibre-. Seems like a good Idea, 
how about it for next year fellas?
<'A >i< >;>
The sun brought Les Edwiirds 
and his baseballcj-s out in large 
bunches Sunday afternoon and 
Khigrs park was loaded with aspir­
ants foe this year’s Athletics. Pen­
ticton has never seen such a large 
number of hopefuls out ana even 
guys less optimistic than Les will 
have to admit that we’ll h'aVe a 
strong club. Pitcher's by the gross 
and good fielders,by the dozen . . . 
Ted Bojvsficld shbuld have lots of 
help in the pitching department 
judging by the battery of flingers 
working out . . . Sam Drqssos who 
is vvorking out along with Bill Rap­
tis with the "Caps” is not too op­
timistic about his wing, Sam hurt 
it in spring training down south 
Ia.st season and it has never been 
right since . . , Don Kidd lyho per­
formed well in the outfield last 
season will be sitting with the pay­
ing customers this year. Don re­
ceived a bad leg injury on the grid­
iron last fall and Is still having 
trouble with it . . . speaking of in­
juries, telephone boss George Cart­
er had a short curling cai'eer at 
Penticton’s fh-st. ’spiel. George 
threw one i-ock bkore a fall to the 
Icc sent him to the hospital with a 
broken shoulder . . . 'Was very much 
impressed with the batting prowess 
of Kevin Conway. "Crush” was 
In top form Sunday and out of 
33 ])itchcs hit ttocc very soundly- 
half way to the pitcher’s mound . . . 
Wendell Clifton who tolled oh the 
hill for the Canuclcs In the Okan­
agan International League last sea­
son appears to be headed for bigger 
and better things in the baseball 
world. 'Tlio Keremeos lad along 
with six other British Columbia 
lads has signed ,with pro ball clubs. 
Clifton ha.s boon assigned to a class 
D team In Pocatello, Idaho of the 
Pioneer League, Ti. Browns’ farm 
limm. He caught the eye of scout 
Tony Robollo at Kamloops last 
.year. With his strength, size and 
ability ho should do all right.
SKI
111 lied Mouiiliiln, llossluiid. 
Lift runs dally, March 22 l« 
April 20. Write Box 43, Iloss- 
laiid, for dclallH, 13>3
' Hi if
' ' •') ‘v,. ’
■ i , p , -' ‘ ,
’ i r » ' , .
■ T ( . M '
pictured on the rifedit, i.-i almost neck and nock with Cam- 
boats approach Hammersmith Bridge in the recent •uininl 
which Oxford won hy a quarter of a bout length.
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Wins Provindal Title
second time in ihrce year.s, Ihe 
Uliver-Osoyoos hoop team is the winner of the provin­
cial-senior C crown. In a two game, total point serie.s 
over the week-end they registered a convincing 130-104 
win over tlie Tsoluip aggregation.
In the first game on Friday night, the smooth Oliver- 
0.soyoos c’ugers took the count of the coast representa­
tives 81-56 and then repeated the feat on Saturdav nitrlit 
in a closer tilt, 58-48. - b v-
Oiitstandin^ for tbc losers in both Hi  ------ :_________
Only trouble I see to all this 
picture of columnists in the paper 
business is that the police already 
know my name, also probably know 
where I live (although I do ti-y to 
cover that up by usmg a post of­
fice box number for my mall) and 
now they have my pictm-e and can 
recognize me on sight. Next thing 
I suppose they’ll be around to 
finger-print me. And that being so 
I’d better say a few words about 
oiir police force to try and .soften 
tilings up a bit. I’m going back 
alxiut 40 years—shortly after I first 
came out to this land of the Maple 
Leaf—from the green fields of the 
south of Ireland. In 1911-12 I 
found myself in Regina—the head­
quarters of the force — then known 
as the Royal North-West, Mounted 
Police, and more popularlly alluded 
to as the “Scarlet Riders of the 
Plains”, and what a smart outfit 
they . were. All very expert horse­
men in those scarlet tunics, mount­
ed on beautiful horses and trahicd 
to perfcqj.. manners. It was always 
a treat to. go up to their barracks— 
a fc'" iniles west of Reginaj up oji 
a little hill—one saw plenty to in­
terest them, men going through 
theu- riding di-ill and learning how 
to handle a horse under the. watch­
ful eye of Rid­
ing Master Ser­
geant D a n n . 
Last I heard of 





Then if . you got 
Into .say, the
_________ Sm-gcants’ Mess
“Dad” Palmer yoU really ran
, into hospitality.
, 'Ycai's later, at tho Toronto Na­
tional Exhibition, I saw these boys 
put on a musical di-111 on horse­
back, .32 of them and the accui'acy 
and precision and perfect timing 
those men and horses .showed .was 
a sight to behold. 'They wound up 
tlieh' performance with a Bala­
clava Charge of the Light Brigade 
—their lances at the "choi-ge”— 
the 32 horses abreast—down the 
home stretch' of tnc race track.
That spectacle brought n crowded 
grand.stand to lUs feet In admira­
tion. They got a great hand and It 
was a sight I’ll never forget. Hoifc 
that little squib squares me with 
oui' local boys.
LEAFS BOW OUT
And so Toronto Majilo Leafs 
bowed out In a mast undignified 
manner — four straight losses to 
Deti^t, Now that it’s all over, I'm 
ju,st as glad, I’m tired payljig losing 
bets on them. Oh well, In those days 
whon they won tho Stanley Cup 
four years out of five I cashed In 
plenty on them, so I should not 
complain, •
Was in tlu) Bowl-A-Mor one day 
when they were running off tliat 
ehainplonslilp 5-pln tournament and 
(5aw some nifty Iwwllng from botli 
tho Indies and gents. Full details 
were given in last week's bowling 
write-up.
And now tlie Vancouver Cuiis are 
Jn town, so we ea,n expect plenty 
of activity down nt King’s Park. 
ALSO our own boys are out there 
llmherlng u]).
That’s some name tho Cuiw’ 
coach has, "Schuster, tlio Rooster’’'. 
AJid tlipy tell mo that Boh Brown, 
their manager, Just about, holds the 
record In any league for lengtli of 
holding, down that job—which 
eausas iik' lo ask, j'Jlow alKinl, old 
Connie Mack of Philadelphia’?’’ 
Thodglil, lie had them all licaten, 
Perhaps somebody ean enlighten 
mo on tliat poliil.
Am happy lo see IJiat most of 
Ihe Kelowna "Apple Packers’' 
hoekey team hojic to be with tliat, 
club next, season—I,hey gave a grand 
uecouni, of Dhcmselvea this past 
.year and I hope, uIkivc all tliiit, 
despite his ago, old Plill Herges- 
liohiicr will bo among lliosc prea- 
cut, he Is an Insplnitkm, a spark­
plug to any loam he plays on.
Don't forgot Good Friday, April 
11, for tho Golf Club opening, one 
p.m. Mixed two-bull foursome,
holes, followed by hot cross buns 
and coffee and our ladies hold 
their first field day the following 
Thursday, April 17. '
Was indeed .son'-y lo hear of the 
regrettable accident that happened 
lo one of our (ady players, Mis. 
Davenport, who is In the local hos­
pital, result of being knocked down 
by a motor truck while crossing 
Main street. We all wish you a 
speedy recovery, Mrs. Davenport. 
TRAIL FINISHED
And now TTail is fintshed and 
Edmonton Pats carry the western 
banner fm-ther along the Allan Cup 
trail—more power to them. And 
for this Pacific Coast province—as 
far as Allan Cup hockey is con­
cerned for 1952—it is “Bye Bye 
B.C.”.
Detroit is getting thg “breaks" for 
the Stanley Cup—sitting having a 
Jiicc rest, while Canadiens and Bos­
ton fight it out down to the last 
ditch and then Detroit takes on the 
team that staggers tlvrouglr.
La.st Friday niglit we had a small 
but enthusifislic meeting of the 
Hockey Booster Club. I do feel we 
accomplished something. Watch 
next week's , Herald for the set-up. 
and a chance to vote for the name 
you like best for our present Pen­
ticton V’s. The Hockey Club docs 
need youi* financial support and it 
is also our hope to a^ii^ juvenile, 
midget and bantam hockey all we
can—that will lx; .strictly up to 
you—the folks in thi.s town who 
want to put liockcy over iincl have 
a good team to carry our colors. So 
please kicl^ Jn all the dough you 
can and you will be doijig youi' bit 
to help put liockcy over in your 
own home town. ’Vour subscription 
will automatically make you a mem­
ber of the Boosters’ Club.
Next meeting of the club is called 
for next Tuesday evening, Incola 
Hotel, 8 p.m.
games was guard McLurc, who was 
very good on rebounds and In get­
ting the ball out to the forward 
line, and Bennie, who did some 
fine offensive work, especially in 
the second game. Schilling was 
their to]) .scorer in both gamos, with 
plcuity of speed and a deadly shot. 
Griffitbs and WcUerbrink worked 
liard for the losers.
Sibson looked good going both 
Ways for the Doublc-O team and 
inatclicd Sehilllng'.s 30 iioints In 
the first contest . He again led tho 
winners with 17 markers In the 
Saturday game. MAclcod scored 
29 poinUs in the two games and 
was a handy man on rebounds. 
Eisenbut picked up 15 points In 
each game. Longmore and Street 
made a good defense combination 
and Keiss looked good In his short 
aiipearanccs on the floor.
OIiver-Osoyoo.s . opened tlie 
Friday night game at a fast clip 
and ran up a 9-1 lead before 
the 'Tsolunri team scored their 
first basket. Score at the quart­
er was 22-13. By half time they 
had a commanding 35-19 IcaA, 
chiefly through SibsPn and 
Eisenhut.
Tsolum looked much better after
Every Suecess To
with his opening of “The Men’s Shop” in the 
Prince Charles Hotel.
Lighting Supplied By
475 Main Street Phone 341
tlie rest Interval and actually out- 
scorcd the home team 20-19 in the 
third quarter as ’ Scdiilling broke 
loose for 12 points, street showed 
flashes of his old .'icoring punch ti* 
lead the Doublc-O’s with eight 
points in this period.
With Sibson lotting 10 points, 
thp winners turned on tho heat in 
the final period to lun ui) a 25 
point lead on the game before tlie 
bell.
Tlic second contest on Saturday 
was a much clascr game, with the 
home team coasting on ihcu- large 
lead from the first contest. At 
half time, Tsolum was only two 
points down on the game at 27-25, 
their attack being led by Bennie 
and Griffiths. The home team 
iH’ldcncd the margin gradually in 
the final two periods to coji tha 
second game by 10 points.
...Following the conclusion of the 
second game. Andy Bennie. Pentic­
ton, vice-president of the B.C. 
Basketball Association, presented 
the cup to Jake Longmore, captain 
of the Oliver-Osoyoos squad. Some
I
BASEBALL
Tomorrow, , Friday — Exiiibitlon 
game — Vancouver Capilanos vs, 
Wciiatchcc .at.. PcnlicLon’s King’s 
Park. At 2 p.ni.
Monday — Exiilbition game 
Viuicouvcr Cajiilanos vs, Wenatchee 
at King’s Park, at 2 ji.m. (The 
Caps will play an exhibition game 
at Omak on Easter Sunday.)
Wednesday — Exhibition game — 
VancouVei- Caiiilatios vs. ’f’entlcloa 
Atl)l(;Lics at King's Puj'k. Game 
lime ..- 2:30 i).m.
of the lioys are now talking of 
cliallciigiug' the Senior JJ winners, 
to a posL-scasqn ..series.
I'HIST (iAivii :
TSOLUM — Bennio 10, Wellcr- 
briiik C, .Schilling 30, Griffiths 6. 
'Vcslerbac'k, Oray 2, McLure 2. 
Total—.5().
OLIVEU-O.S(o'yoOS - Eisenhut 
1.5, Silison 30, Schorn. Macleod 15. 
Kei.ss 2, l.onginore ;i. .Street 1’2, 
Carter <1, Total-til.
SECDiVD GAME
TSOLUM — Bennie III, Weller- 
brink 4. .Schilling 1«, Giiffiths 7. 
Gray, McLure 1. Total—48.
OLIVER-OSOYOOS - Ei.senhut 
15, Sibson 17, Carter, Macleod 14, 
Keiss 2, Fitzpalrick 4. Longmore, 
Street C. Total—58,
Referees wci;e Aubrey Powell and 
Val pieman of Penticton.
Best Wishes!
To Bob McDougall
. with the opening' of his New Men’s Shop
Handl Moulded Clolhiiig Tailored and 
Styled by
BOB MeBOUOALL
to our Hotel Premises and Business Block. 
We extend veiy best wishes on your opening’.
HiitH
Congratulations to . . .
Bob McDougall
on the opening of bis smbrt new men’s wear store in the Hotel
Prince Charles.
MONAMEL
Custom Colors Supplied By
HULTGREII’S HARDWARE
215 M AIN STREET PHONE 144
i i ^
Finally . . , At last we’re open and ready to welcome vou! We’vi* wrtrlr«»rl i i •
HOTEL PRINCE CHARLES
^ . . .
'Wp.’ie Bolng l» •‘xleiicl glft.s lo our gueHlN, oven If fhey ,)iiHt ilron 
111 lo Hay hello or JuHt lo iiilmlre our nUo|i ... . ^ « o
To the tenth viaitor -
To the 20th vluitor\ *
To tho Doth visitor -
a TIE of his choice. 
- a WHITE SHIRT 
ilSPORTS,H1RT.
'To tho lOOlli visitor — (nothings too good for liini)—. 
1 PAIR OP BLACKS tailored to his particular moasuru 1
Waleii 'I’IiIh Hihicp -Next Week For l<iieli,v Keeiiiieiifs Df GiftHi
j||fc OUQall’S
wo’ll bo oxolusivo, main- 
taining the dignity of our 
Scottish motif, but at tho 
aamo timo wo’ll carry tho 
finest morohandiso lit very 
roasonablo prices I Wo can- 
not ovor-omphnsiiio this. It's 
Honiothlng wo fool you 
should ^romomber. Hoping 
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Notice of an Attractive
AUCTION SALE
To be held at O.K. Mission near 
Kelowna .
Wednesday, April 16th
Having been favored with instructions from Col. 
Thomason who is leaving for Europe, and who now 
resides 5 miles South of Kelowna, I will sell the whole 
of his household furniture comprising of antique and 
modern pieces of which there is a full line of most 
everything for the home use. Bedroom suites in 
Maple, Electric Appliances, Chinese and Indian Car­
pets, all sizes; China Tea, Dinner and Breakfast Ser­
vices. All goods are of fine quality and we invite 
ybu to this very important Sale which starts at 11 
a.m. for Oddments a,nd one o’clock for Furniture 
and larger lots.
Order Must Seek Public Recognition 
Deputy Sovereign Tells Odd Fellows
Tl)e pemiltimate day of the 
month is the next to the last day.
Sugar has been successfully used! 
as a remedy for sleeping Klckne.ss'|
QJLOJLlLJLJUUUJUULlLflJLailXJUULajLQ-IULJULlULl^^
Addressing the banquet^ se.ssion‘‘
of the Northwest Odd Fellows As- if our chain is to have .strength,
_ . , . « . ** 1mo frtcto Mmi nt' t.HoSP Hrill-sociation on Saturday night, P. V.
Rcfrcshmcnls will be served at moder.ate charges.
Terms CASH Clerk, W. Whitehead
Owner, Col. Thomason. 
Auctioneer, F. W. CROWE, Kelowna 
Phone 921 - Res. 700X
A STRONGER BID for dollar earnings in the farm equip­
ment field is being made by Great Britain as shown by 
the articles to be displayed at the British Industries Fair 
from May 5 to 16 in London. This small bulldozer is* de­
signed for land clearance, levelling and the shifting of 
coal, sand and gravel. ,
Odd Fellows Plan 
To Extend Scope Of 
Order’s Activities
Itabeteon of Port Arthur' Ont., the 
man who next year will be world- 
head of the Odd Pellow.s' two mil­
lion member.s, and who i.s now the 
Deputy Sovereign Grand Ma.ster, 
made a quiet, but moving appeal 
for bringing the order more to 
public attention, using deeds, as 
well as publicity, for this purpose.
At the conclusion of his address, 
which might well mayk a new trend 
in the fraternal order, he was ac­
corded a rousing ovation from up­
wards of 125 attending the banquet 
in the Hotel Prince Charles Glen­
garry Room.
Taking the three links, world 
emblem of the order, as' his 
sAirting point, the speaker used 
this analogy . to illustrate Ure 
importance of maintaining firm 
contact with others.
“We must consider what a link is, 
and usually we will find that It is 
a part of .somethhiji} else. For, while 
each link Is a unit unto itself, it 
i.s also joined to something el.se.
“So, in our order, we of the pres­
ent generation join the generation
the mani estation of these prin 
clples must not be occasional, but 
must be demonstrated through the 
daily lives .and acts of its members.
"We have been supplanted In some 
of our original work by goveiaiment- 
al agencies, which are now doing 
the work that we formerly' did. For 
this reason, perhaps the need for 
our order is not the same as it was 
when it was founded.
^ “But notwithstanding these 
agencies and their care for the 
material needs of our pe.aple, 
tlierc are those tilings that tlie 
governments cannot do, that we 
can. Tlicse are the other part 
of the Job; one that sliould be 
performed not as a duty, but 
from love,
“So, even if the monetary field 
is taken care of, we can still visit 
the sick, bury the dead, and aid 
the'orphan, by supplying those 
liuman sympathies, those deeper 
needs tliat ofuai go dceiier than 
tho material.
"More tliiui tliat, we must make 
our presence known in our com- 
luunily, not by means of large 




preparing. So convenient .ii
to have on your''pancl^;'i| 











when installed by our factory trained 
experts.
No Obligation. Free Estimates
1. P. Gas Co. Ltd
190 Main St. Phone ir91
SAVE $$
On this lovely Walnut Veneer Hammond
4 lice. BEDROOM SUITE
Finished in the popular nAdium walnut tone. 
Only ...
^95 09 * ^ I5i^*>'Wer Chiffonier
"As New"
® Upholstered Bench
Cundiiian. ® Pull Size bed (4’6”)
For vuliicH in all types of new and used furniture uUvays 
' eomr first to ...
"Tho Home pf Good Uijcd Furiijtnro"
Home Furnishings
74 Front St.
ThU advorllHcmenl Is not publiHliod or dlHulayiMl by tbo Liquor Control,•“ 
JDqud or by tho tlovormiieiil of IJrltUh ColurabUV-'^------
Ml ■i.iinil* I iiiis . .... ..... ............. ......... ■Mini—... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Representing thousands of mem-it 
bers in thrc% states and a province, j 
heads of the Odd Fellows for Idaho,] 
Oregon, Washington and British 
Columbia met here on Saturday 
and Sunday at the spring meeting 
of the Northwest Odd Fellows Asso­
ciation. '
Voted one of the most successful 
and businesslike conferences that 
the association has yet held, the 
gathering in Pentioton was high­
lighted by the attendance of P. V. 
Ibbet.son of Port Arthur, Ont., De­
puty Sovereign Guand Master of 
tlie order-, who next year will be 
wor ld-head of the orgairization. 
WIDER FIELD
Keynote of the deliberations, 
sounding a new note in the frater­
nal body, was the emphasis on 
need for- greater participation in 
civic and national drives and proj­
ects, thus earning greater publicity 
for the order.
Several committees brought in, 
reports that touched upon this 
need, which was also emphasized 
in several addresses,- including that 
of the incoming world head.
Inasmuch as the organization 
comprises past and present grand 
lodge officers for the three states 
and province, it is considered prob­
able that not only will this new 
lirinciple go forward to the Sover­
eign Grand Lodge session, which 
meets later this year, but that it 
will also be encouraged throughout 
the jurisdictions.
No more clear-cut statement of 
the new trend was given than that 
stated by H. S. Rice, who was ful­
filling his final sessions as chair­
man of the association.
Said Mr. Rice, who is a Past 
Grand Master of Washington, “One 
of our purposes should be Jo integ­
rate the work of our various branch­
es so that it is not only valuable 
to the order, but also to the world 
Itself. In this we face a tremendous 
challenge, and, how to meet that 
challange is one of the things /e 
I have met here to do.”
I WELCOME BY MAYOR,
1 j Following the official opening of 
1 j the conference on Saturday morn­
ing, the gatliterlng was welcomed by 
His Worship Mayor W. A. Rath- 
bun, who paid high ^ribute to the 
place and work of the Odd Fellows’ 
order in both this country, the U.S. 
and the world. Mr. Rathbun said 
that the order Is promulgating the 
spirit of democracy wherever in the 
world It can exist; and also, Is per­
forming a valuable task in lead­
ing and aiding the youth.
“I particularly want to welcome 
the representatives’ from the United 
States, from vacross the line’. I 
don’t know why wc have a line, for- 
when we go oyer there, we find 
they are the same kind of people, 
living In the same kind of country 
as we are.”
Resiwnse, to the remarks by His 
Worship wej'O ■ from Presley P, 
Horne, Grand Secrol.ary of the 
Grand Lodge of Idaho, who said, 
”Wo are happy to meet In Pentlc 
ton, which most of us are seeing 
for tho first time. However, Pen 
tlcton Is not unknown to us, for it 
has been welUpubllclzcd and sijoken 
for by Past Grand Moster Oscar 
Matson, who has worked very hard 
for tho order, both Jn British Col 
umbla, and also as Grand Repre- 
sontatlvo attending the Sovereign 
Grand Lodge,
"As for this ’Imaginary line', the 
real lino runs, not cost and west, 
but north and south, separating tho 
people who are so much alike, hero 
In tho west, on either side of tho 
border, from those in the cast, who 
nro not at all alike either.”
, Following this opening session, 
and a luncheon held In tho Prince 
Charles, tho association broke up 
Into co|umlttces, which continued 
throughout tho afternoon, some 
meeting also after tho banquet held 
In tho evening, ,
BANQUET HELD 
Mns),or of coi’emonlos nt this 
banquet was 0.scnr Malson, POM, 
PGR, head table guests Including 
loaders from many parts of tho 
area, More than 1'261 sat down to 
the dinner, official guests Includ­
ing Queen Val Vcdclto V, her 
prlncc.sscs and chaperone, > 
On .Sunday inorning the associa­
tion convened first nt a breakfast 
staged by members of Penticton 
Lodge No, 61, in tho Odd Follows 
Hull. Later, they again met Jn tho
Odd Fellows Honor 
Local Member At 
Convention Here
In a touching ceremony at 
the Sunday morning session of 
the Northwest Odd Fellows 
Association, a member, who has 
long been active in the order, 
first in Kamloops and for the 
past few years, in Penticton, 
was honored.
Charles I. Chapman, Past 
Grand Treasurer of the Jm-is- 
diction of B.C., who was a 
leader and worker'for the order 
for more than a quarter century 
in Kamloops, and who has been 
active in Penticton for the past 
ten years, was presented with 
his fifty-year jewel, signifying 
that he has been a member of 
the order for a half-century.
The presentation was made 
by Brother Bentley, and Ray 
Fooks, of Kamloops. Following 
the pinning on of the gold 
badge, the entire assembly 
rose applauding in tribute to 
Brother Chapman, who still 
takes office and part in degree 
work in Penticton, whei-e he 
is an associate member, never- 
having withdrawn, from his 
regular^ membership in Tatnai 
Lodge, Kamloops.
Of thej^ast with that of the future-. 
and, like the chain, we ar.e insepar­
able. The impbrlance of this fact 
Ls'that what thase of the past did
enables us to d6 further things to 
aid those of the future,” he added, 
pointing to the sacrifices of our 
foi-efathers who have built up this 
great continent of two nations, en­
abling us to provide still greater 
things for our childi-en.
drains have, for many cen­
turies been used as a symbol of 
slavek-y. But while this is true, . 
it is also true that a chain binds 
ihe ship to the anchor, thus 
eruaranteein^ the security of the 
ship. Thus, it is possible to. move 
from slavery to security, 
through the same means.
Still retaining his analogy, the 
speaker said that when put to its 
proper purpose, a chain is a useful 
article. But the ship may be sub­
jected to some severe buffeting, 
placing the chain under strain,
“To make , certain our member­
ship chain’ can withstand buffet­
ing we must make sure that our deg­
rees, with their lessons, “take,” and 
are not like some vaccinations that 
do not do so.”
, The principles of Odd Fellowship, 
when m-opei-ly carried out, form 
the strength of the chain of mem­
bership, the sifeaker said. “And,
Hies: .so we shall be known by our 
acts, and by those, of our members.
"We must particularly combat 
those subversive force.s which 
threaten us. The way to do this.” 
he iujdicated "is by showing the 
value of service, the importance of 
friendship, love and truth in our 
lives.”
WHOLE-WHEAT CRISPBREAD
Delicious, crisp, thin wafers offI 
whole wheat that you will enjoy
with any spread, sweet or savoury ij






Glengarry Room at the Prince 
Charles, where committee reports 
were received and discussed.
Again, in these reports the need 
for public service and publicity 
earned therefrom was stressed. In 
the actual public relations com­
mittee report il was recommended 
that individual lodges should stress, 
human angles, and should appoint 
qualified press representatives, 
whose task it should be to co­
operate with the press and radio 
writers and editors at all times. 
Above all, it was stressed that news 
items should be haflded in im­
mediately after each event.
From various statements made 
by the preparedness (civil de­
fence) committee, it was apparent 
that throughout the Northwest the 
order has already filtered itself to 
the urgent need for this. Howevei;, 
the committee said that even great­
er stress must 'be laid upon the 
need for “disaster training”, ad­
aptable to both the needs of war, 
and flood, fire, earthquake or sim­
ilar disaster from causes other than 
wai-. This would include empliasls 
on first aid, blood-donor clinics, 
R,(Jd Oro&s and similar, agencies. ‘ 
It was also apparent from 
tlicsc statements tliat while the 
OiYlcr ts . on the alert, Micro 
appears a spirit of iinooncern 
on the part of some agencies, 
and the general public, lEowevi^*, 
as, some dclcgalcs stated, it 
would appear Mtat some agen- 
elcH are "prepareil”, hut are 
keeping quiet about it.
Tho youth coipmlttco report 
showed that some progrc.ss Is being 
made In this work, portlculorly in 
thc»now United Notions trips. Also, 
while B.O,, 08 reported by Grand 
Secretary Brother. James Main, Is 
well In the forefront Ip grantlnR 
scholarship.') and bursaries, some 
Jurisdictions nro lagging somewhat 
in this.
Methods of encouraging attend 
nnce, and keeping members inter 
ested were outlined by the mombor 
ship committee, with an after-note 
from some of those not actually 
members of thts '.committee. Ono 
novel Idea wns Introdviccd by the 
Now Westminster Encampment 
Branch, which once each month 
dlsporse.s Its member for a "tour of 
homes” to visit ateont niid sick 
njcmbcrs.
During tho Sunday morning sea 
slon tho gathering rose and sang 
"Happy Birthday” to Mrs,,Non Id- 
dlns, wife of tho Grand High 
Priest of tho Grand Encampment 
of Washington. TWo other ladles 
also celebrated bb'thclays during the 
conference, It was stated.
Final bualnc.ss of the gathering 
wns tho election and Installation of 











15 oz. Tin ....
Nabob,
Fancy, Si'/o 4 
15 oz. Tin........
Coffee Nabob, Famous Flavor ............... Lb.
No. I Nocii ...................
Tuna Fish Flawed, Red Heal 






20 oz. Tin 33c






^owS.4.. ifowi Sa&te>i ^■eadi
Strawberries Prosh, Prozon, Prasor Valo, Oarton 39c
Ice dream Per carton ................................. 2jk
Fresh Green Peas, Froseen, Fraser Vale .... per carton 23^
Fresh Brussel Sprouts, Delta .................... per carton 36^
Zero Ice Cream Powder.... .............................. per pkt.
Navels - Hiinkist 
Hi'/o Silk’s..........
Smoked Picnics









Formosa, Mio Inst refuge' of Mie 
Chinese Nationalist government 
since 1l).50, Is an Island of 11),HOD 
nqiiure miles.
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(oUARD THOSE YOU LOVE .,. GIVE GENEROUSLY
* 7 1952 JOINT CAMPAIGN, SPONSORED BY
B.C. DIVISION, CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY AND 
B.C. CANCER FOUNDATION
EOyCATIOI ® IIESEAliyiS ® WELFARE 
TREATRIEMT FAOILITIES
jv MRS. L. R. BARTLETT
^ 033 Rills Street — Penticton, B.C. ^
MRS. FRANCIS PECK. *
Keremeos, B.C.
BRITISH COLUMBIA CONQUER CANCER CAMPAIGN
B.C. Will Have Liberal Government 
Says Jl. W. Gray fit Nomination Meet
KELOWNA — Predicting ' thatt: 
B.C. will have a Liberal adminis­
tration after this year’s general 
election, A. W. Gray of Rutland, 
pi'esident of the Yale Federal Liber­
al A.s.sociation, told a nominating 
meeting of the 'Kelowna and Dis­
trict Liberal A.ssociation last week 
tliat B.C. faced political ruin if all 
partie.s were supported to the e.'c- 
tent that none gained a working 
majority. ,
The speaker mentioned the 
ground lost by the CCP in the re­
cent Ontario provincial ' election 
where It shrank from the posi­
tion of a strong opixisition group 
to a mere handful and lost its 
status as official opposition.
British Columbia needed a strong 
government to ensure the continued 
development and expansion of the 
province, Mr. Gray said. The 
quickest and surest way to obtain
such a government was.to re-elect;. 
Premier Byron Johnson and with 
sufficient Liberals give him a clear 
majority.
To support splinter parties would 
result in breaking the house into 
small groups, none with a clear 
majority, and was the surest way 
to ruin, claimed Mr. Gray.
D
Do you want to exchange 
sterling securities 
for Canadian dollars?
If you have sterling Investments in the 
United Kingdom, let us tell you how you 
can sell them for Canadian dollars. Call 
this office and we shall be glad to discuss 
the mutter with you in detail.
Last Rites For 
Mrs. B. Stanley 
fit New Westminster
Mrs. B. Stanley, former city resi­
dent, died.at her New Westminster 
home Monday. Services for Mr.s. 
Stanley were held in New West­
minster this afternoon at 3 p.m.
Mrs. Stanley, who is the eldest 
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mr.s. J. w. Watts, came lo Pentic­
ton in 1913. She moved lo New 
Westminster last year.
Surviving are her husband Bert, 
and four daughters, Mr.s. A. Mc­
Kinnon, of Hoijo, and Beatrice,
Dora and Daleie, all of New West­
minster. A1.SO surviving are two
.son.s, Albert and Archie, and two 
.sisters, Mrs. M. Lowndes, of Pen­
ticton, and Mrs. E. Harris, of Van­
couver, and ' four brothers, Jess,
Wilf, Jack and Mick, all of Pen­
ticton.
.W. C. Pitfield &"Companyj Limited
Members of the Investment Dealers’ Association oj Canada
558 Ilowe St. VANCOUVER Td. TAtlow l44l
Alonrreqt ’ ,ftqUfax \Sqifn!lohn Monrlon Ottaixa Cornwall 
















Give it Air and Watch it GO
' » 4t i T 'i , U‘
- „
AKE one gallon of good 
gasoline — mix in exactly 
tRpj right proportion with sev- 
thousands of gallons of air 
-i-fced in small doses to a 
rlball Engine — and what do 
^ get?
ill, mister, the closest wc can 
(|)me to describing it is to tell 
y.-j;it’s something like the 
ighty thrust of an airliner r— 
ooshing down the runway 
r a take-off.
til of which is another way of 
liying that these newest and 
(nest of Buicks are packed with 
mighty chargci of lively, 
:^noniJcal po'sycr. The high- 
|<!;'i(;formancc 'Fireball engines 
ii the Custom and Super Series
^ehtn i(iu//>ped with Dynafhw Automatic Tranimitiion
develop 128 horsepower,* and 
the Roadmaster engine has a 
brand-new four-barrel Airpower 
Carburetor which boosts its per­
formance to 170 horscpovvtT yet 
delivers tMore wiles per gallon 
from gasolinel
Yes, the 1952 Buicks have the 
mightiest engines in'Buick’s his­
tory, but that's only part of the 
story. Sec the newROADMASTRRS, 
Supers and Customs at your 
Buick dealer’s and learn the rest 
of the story for yourself. You’ll 










WHAT THE WELL-DRESSED DOG .should wear in Korea 
is displayed by this Japanese-born pooch named Ilusty 
shown with his ma.ster, PFC. Bruce Shaw, of Enid, Okla. 
The Korean cold was too hard on Riusty’s paws so Shaw 
asked his mother to send boots. They arrived alonj? with 
a sweater and now Rustv is comfortable.
OBts
1154 Gilford SI. • PAcific 9321
You’ve more lo enjoy at the 
Sylvia — its gorgeous scenic 
setting — its hospitable service 
— its convenient facilities —- 
where you ‘‘dine in the sky” 
do your own cooking or both! 
All at plea.santly easy rates!
Sylvia »HOTEL
Oierloof(iiig Vancouver's /ariioits English Baj
Hilliard C. Lyle, Managing Director
British Remain Cheerful. Speaker 
Back From Visit Tells Rotarians
to a new plateau of excellence 
and taste. What’s more, you’ll 
cUscover a whole range of dis­
tinctive features which arc 
uniquely Buick’s.' How about 
coming in and getting the full 
story soon?
‘‘It wa.s the cheerfulness of every-;!? 
body.”
That was what impre.ssed Walter 
Wright, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal here, on his recent trip to 
the Old Country.
Mr. Wright, speaking before his 
fellow Rotarians at a luncheon 
meeting in the Incola Hotel on 
Monday, stated that there was in­
deed “a brighter side to Britain.”
He echoed remarks that had been 
made'at the club’s luncheon on the 
preceding Monday by A. Gordon 
Huson, of the British Ministry of 
Information.
‘‘The people arc undergoing 
many a hardship,” Mr. Wright 
remarked, “but 1 wish to cor- 
' rohurale wliole.-heartedly what 
Mr. Huson said. There is elieer- 
ful courage in that land that 
will surmount every hardship.”
Mr. Wright was revisiting his 
homeland for the first time in 38 
year.s, when he made his trip in 
December and January. His talk 
was' a series of memories' and im­
pressions.
He said he saw no drunkenness 
in England. He was impressed by 
the courtesy and intelligence of the 
teen-agers: he found British tele­
vision of a very high quality; and 
football crowds were as big as ever.
A particularly effective part of 
his speech was when. he described 
a crowd of 30,000 at a game, singing 
Abide With Me” and observing 
silence in memory of the late King 
and then fervently joining in “God 
Save the Queen.”
“And they told me that they 
were all Communists in York­
shire,” Mr. Wright remarked.
He added that everywhere there 
was an obvious devotion to the 
King’s memory.
As many ns three and a quarter 
millions lined the sidewalks from 
St. Janpes to the station, at the 
time of the royal funeral. He him­
self saw it from Hyde Park Corner 
and attended the service in St. 
Martin’s in the Field.
Mr. Wright offered the aside that 
one of the thlng.s that had particul­
arly caught his attention was the 
wonderful bagplpo.s playing''In tho 
mnrcli.
Tlie plpor.s, Im discovered, were 10 
member.s of tlie Irish Guards!
Never liad ho rocelvod such klnd- 
ne,s.s as In yoi'k.slili'e. There a 
family tondcrecl him and his wife a 
dinner before they left. Ho found 
that the family liacl given up a ful 
month's coupons and an extra two 
weeks of such rations,
Good whisky has no subslilules 53
, ^ -A,
“It was typical of the way 
Canadians are received every­
where.”
, There were some things Mr. 
Wright didn’t like too well.
He thought the open-face mining 
in Yorkshire was ruining the beauty 
of the land. He deplored the pass­
ing of some of 'the beautiful large 
e.states, and referred to one family 
that had continuously been in the 
same place from the year 892, until 
forced finally to sell out In 1948.
But his memories, for the most 
part, were pleasant.
He enthused - over the fact that 
there were seven rugby fields ad­
joining his old school in Wakefield, 
in Yorkshire. And on one p'artic- 
Lilar Saturday afternoon there were 
as many as five games in progress.
“And above everything else,’’ he 
concluded, "I have that memory of 
the cheerfulness of everybody.”
This fine, fully-aged whisky 
is the delight of all who. 
appreciate a smooth, 
mellow drink. Be wise —
, ask for Wiser’s DeLiixe!




This rt(|voiTisoment is not ptihlished or-displiiyocl by the Jjk|hor 
Control Board or the Govorninent of Briti.sTi Columbia.,
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KELOWNA — Veterans who have 
purchased small holdings on the 
Lakeview Heights VLA subdivision 
have registered' a protest over the 
government withdrawing “special 
privilege”.' rates on the Westbank- 
Kelowna ferry.
Last week it was announced the 
rates would be brought to the level 
of those paid by Kelowna residents. 
Reason given was that westbank is 
no longer a,small community; that 
i,t has grown to the status of a 
prosperous area.
The veterans have directed their 
protest to the Kelowna VLA office 
with a request that It be forwarded 
to the B.C. government. One spokes­
man for the veterans stated ex- 
servicemen who work In Kelowna 
will be forced to leave their cars on 
the Wostalde ferry wharf, as they 
could not afford the Increased 
rates.
Up to now, Westbank residents 
could purchase a vehicle commuta­
tion ticket for $1,60 (good for 10 
trips). They will n6w have to pay 
tho Kelowna rate which Is $2.60.
A spokesman for the department 
of public works stated they have 
not been advised of any pending 
increase. The same ratc,s were 
still being charged this 'morning.
Some businessmen feel tho now 
rote may akso affect Kelowna mer­
chants, as Westbankers ,may decide 
to do more shopping In their own 
community rather than pay the in­
creased rates. 
rilUCKING RATES 
The new schediilo, which also 
cstabllslioU standard rales for 
truclcs, will result in a largo saving 
to local truc|tlng companies. Ono 
firm estimated that his company 
would save $1,000 a year on ono run 
alone to Penticton. Formerly hay- 
mont wns made on tho basis of 
wheolbn.sii plus freight load. This 
has boon replaced by charges 
ranging from 60 cents for light and 
medium trucks lo $1,26 for extra 
hoavj* trucks.
In tholr proto.st to thp govern­
ment, veterans have suggested that 
a monthly "pn.ss” be Issued to ox- 
.servlcemcn 'Who earn their livoll- 
'liood In Kelowna, "It Is unfair to 
penalize those men who have lo 
cninmiite between Kelowna and 
Westbank every day," ono ex-sor- 
vlooman stalod. Ho thought VLA 
.■iettlors should bo Issued a special 
commutation ticket based on a mln- 
Inniin of .so many trips a month,
IF YOU ARE A FARMER
You no longer have to pay SS & MA (3%) 
Tax on Sprinkler Irrigation Equipnfient.
Latest in SprinHIei' li'rigatioit;<
Free Engineering Serviees and 




Authorizcil Dealers For Bnin Biril Parts anci Service
Phono 743 Pontioton, " 133 Westminster Avo.
Authorizcil Dealers For Paramount Piimiis > .
"Pumps anil Power" - Gravely Tractors - Hornet. Chain Saws 
Wisconsin. Engines , .
iPENTlCtON TRADING ASSl
CO-OPERATIVE STORE
Phone 26G — FREEDEUVERY .
 - ^ ..................................... - - . -  : ^  - -  ’
HAMS, Burns, Picnic Style ................  lb.
SUGAR, Granulated ........................  5 lbs. 55^
EGGS, Grade A Large .......   Do?!. 47^
PEAS, Gopdhess Me, Size 3 ....... 2 for 53^
TEA, Blue Ribbon Lb. 97^
SALMON, Red Circle, Fancy Sockeye, can 44^.'
PUMPKIN, Aylmer.................... 20 oz. can 15^
CHOCOLATES, Hostess .............. 1 lb. box 90>'
SPORK, Burns ...................... can
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formerly occupietl by the
GREYHOUND BUS DEPOT
at the corner of
MARTIN ST. & NANAIMO AVL 
PCNTICTON
Interested persons please contact;
Western Canadian Greyhound Lines 
Lyall Chambers, Regional Superintendent 
Phone 862 — Penticton, B.C.
: Thit' tdvcriisment is not published or displayed by the 
^ Control Board or by the Government oF British Columbia.
Picture News 
from C-I-L
CHAMPION MATERIAL for hkJcrs 
i.s lighi, warm nylon, Now under 
way. O-M/s new plant at Malt* 
Jaiul, Ont., will make Canada 
sell-'iiirriricnt In all chemicals 
iK-'cdnl tr» make this wonder fab­
ric', 'I'cxiilc manuf'acturcr.s svill 
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AIRING AN ARIA to an audience of hundreds of thousands would 
hiivc been beyond the wildest dreams of ambitious young singers 
a few years ago. Now, every Sunday night, the radio program 
"C-l-L Singing Stars of Tomorrow" offers,this thrilling experience 
to two young Canadians , , . and allows them to compete fjit 
(M-L musical awards worth over $3i000.
Kelowna School Trustees Appeal 
Decision Of Arbitration Board 
To Slash 1952 School Estimates
ItODKNT KXTLRMINATiON
Dr. R. C. Palmer of the Canadian 
Experimental Station, Summerland, 
is gathering information in connec­
tion with the best methods to com­
bat mice menace in tho orchards.
Tlie stronger .sex is usually 
weaker sex because of the .strengf 
the weaker .sex has over tlic stroni 
cr sex; or is it because of the weaf 




IT MAY NOT be natural, but Mrs, Harold %I. Rail’s cat 
and pet blackbird agreed not to disagree long ago. The,v 
get along splendidly in their Yakima, Wash. home. Both 
enjoy cooked meat and raw hamburger but Mrs. Rail gays 
the bird enoys an exclusive on lettuce and birdseed.
KELOWNA — Ti'ustccs of Schooljj- 
DLstrlct No. 23 are appealing the 
decision of the arbitration board 
which recently ordered a $49,500 
cut in the 19B2 estimates, on the 
grounds that it was illegally con­
stituted as required ■ under the 
Public School Act.
This was decided at a. special 
meeting of the school board last 
week when trustees met to review 
the arbitration board’s decision. 
School board is objecting to the 
aijpointment of cx-aldcrmcn J. «. 
Horn, who rcpi'cscnted the city and 
the Municipality of Glcnmore on 
the arbitration board, Tliey claim' 
the rural areas and Municipality of 
Pcachland were ignored when the 
appointment wns made.
Earlier last week it was revealed 
the arbitration board had recom­
mended slashing tho 1952 estimates 
by $49,500. City Council estimated 
the reduction would save taxpayers 
fit least .$10,000. Council had pro­
tested the estimates of $256,031 sub­
mitted by trustees, a boost, of $42,- 
000 over 1951 estimates, and Glen- 
more protested 6n increase of $4,- 
000. Both, councils contended school 
costs were excessive and beyond 
ability of taxpayers , to meet.
To Protest Cut In 
Kelowna's Share 
OfSSAndMATax
By 0. L. Jones, M.P. foe Yale
The debate bn .external, affairs, 
more particularly NATO; has Con-
wished world leadei-ship; it was 
forced upon her. What that coun-
tinued all through’- the week with I try does today may .mean either 
special emphasis beirig .laid on the ] peace or war in this world. Because
CCF amendment to' the effect that 
the government has failed to im­
plement Art;lcle' , 2 .,',of , the, North 
AtlantiC'.Tri^aty,, At. fhst. there was 
.a‘feeding of re­
sentment- that 
the conduct of 
the ‘ government 
'' should be chal- 
'ienged '• but as 
frh^e- discussion 
h a;s, proceeded 
it • has become 
f a i r 1 y obvious 
-that the matter 
of ecbhomic as-
_____ .sistartce under
O.'Li JOil^SV NATO should 
have been discussed' a long time 
ago. Even tlie Ottawa- Citizen on 
Saturday. March 29. commented in« 
part as follows:-
“While strenuous-efforts are be­
ing made to' erect the. free .world’s 
military defences,; 'attempts to 
strengthen the economics of Eur­
opean' countiics, as, I'wcll as of 
backwaid areas,: do not appear to 
be making comparable . headway. 
The lack of confidence motion in-
of this position we cannot afford 
to have the United States falter. 
We are bound to the United States 
hand and foot, not only for the 
defence of the North American 
continent. but for the defence of 
peace in the world.
“Let us not here in the House 
of Commons snipe at the United 
States for what they are doing.' Wc 
are not helping the cause of peace 
when we snipe at them; we arc 
weakening it. Whether we agree 
or disagree with the United States 
policy, if wc cannot applaud them 
then let us keep quiet. If we do 
not back the United States today, 
wc lose; and if the United States 
goes down, we go down with it.
“I am concerned overthe spirit 
of petty nationalism growing up in 
this country. It is all very well here 
in the House of Commons to stick 
out your chests and say, “We want 
Canada for Canadians.” I am a new 
Canadian, but I came into this 
union, not for any. petty benefits 
that may accrue to my province 
Wc came into the union because 
wc had vision as to what the union 
coukl do. And our coming in has
troduced strengthened Canada. We knew it
mons by the,CCF, oivgrounds that ^ nn,v.,ia- nnri iw
BEAUTY AT THE BASIN 1 Home- 
maker,s find that il C-I-L Cellu­
lose Sponge Is a licauiy for so 
many uses — and wonderfully 
soft and long-lasiing, too. Avail­
able now In atti'iiftivc colourN 
— blue, green, coral, yellow 
and natural.
the governnient has’failed to im 
plcmcnt Article 2 of the North At­
lantic Treaty, is therefore,'timely.”
Mr. Kripwlcs' 'sp'cakihg . in this 
debate suggested . thatthose who 
have objected, to thq. .foreign policy 
being the subject, of a want of 
confidence motion are reflecting on 
the essence and ■ the- genius ’of de­
mocracy. He felt that If is- essen­
tial to our democratic institutions 
that there should' be ’ free' 'discuss­
ion on all essentials,’that , arc im­
portant and hbvfeeis. that', ^lothing 
was more Important than tlic pres­
ent international sltuaiilpn.
Mr. Pearson, plabed,'bn! the. record 
what Canada has'floho so far to­
wards economic asslatahoc In Eur­
ope. Tlie figures did not impress 
the opposition as it was felt that 
Canada has fallen far short of the 
true aid that bur natural resources 
could offer.
The CCP group cari’icd on ,lts 
objection to divorce bills being 
passed through .parliament claim­
ing as they did last ycoi’ that these 
bills should bo passed through h 
proper court with a qualified Judge 
in charge, About 70 . divorce bills 
were presented to tho house merely 
containing the names of the appli­
cants and no evidence whatsoever. 
It was on these grounds that the 
opposition barred the passing of any 
of them 'until the usual evidence 
has been submitted to the mem­
bers.
An item for $1,200,000 was passed 
without discussion. Tills sum is to 
cover tlio compensation that was 
granted to the fruit farmers of tlie 
Okanagan last year. Ono mcnibor 
from an Ontario riding did suggest 
tlial any coniponsatlon of this 
nuture in future should cover all 
apiilo growers In every province. 
Tlio Minister .of AgrlouUuro agreed 
Unit this would bo done.
The liouso witnessed a rare event 
which is tlio accoptaiico by Uie 
goveniineni, of a rdsolution seeking 
Id eliange , the Inconio, Tax Act, 
Mr. Stanley Knowles moved:
"Tliat in the opinion of Mils 
House, the govermjioiit should give 
consIdcrnUon f.o the advisability oi 
inti'ucluetng loglslntion amending 
the Ineoino Tax Act so as to permit 
liixpa.vors to deduct from tholr In­
comes, before computing tho amoinil
would strengthen Canada; and by 
strengthening Canada _wc streng­
then ourselves.
“I am not asking here tonight 
for union between the United Stati® 
and Canada: but I am asking for 
full co-operation with the United 
States because in -union there Is 
strength. We must demonstrate that 
strength by union of ideas and, 
backing up our thoughts with bur 
actions, wc must not give only, lip 




PART I ORDEflS 
by
MAJOR J. V. H. WILSON. MO 
Penticton Armoury 
Order No. 28 3 April 52
.DJJTIES:- Orderly officer for w'cek 
■ ending, 10 April 52. SSM Baitt 
G. W. Next for duty, Capt. 
W. P.' Sutcr.
Orderly Sergeant for week end­
ing 10 April 52. Sgt; O’Connell 
F. M. Next for duly, Sgt. Rit­
chie, W. A.
PARADES: “Cl’ Squadi'on will par 
ade at tlie following times; 
SPECIALIST PARADE: 200 hrs 
Monday, 7 April 52. 
TRAINING: 2000 hrs. liiqrsday, 10 
April 52.
SUMMER CAMP: Summer Camp 
for the Bi'ltlsh Columbia Dra 
goons (9 Recce itegt.) will be 
held at Walnwrlght Camp, 29 
June 62.
J. V. H. WILSOlj. M.C.,
Officer Commanding, *■
"O” Squadron.
KELOWNA — City Council plans 
to send a letter of protest to the 
provincial government objecting to 
the huge drop in its share of the 
social sci'vlce and municipal aid tax. 
Mayor ‘J. J. Ladd, at last week’s 
council meeting, revealed -the city’s 
share will be around $33,000 less 
than that received in 1951.
Rca.son for the dron is due to the 
revised figures in population. In 
the past Kelowna’s population was 
estimated at 10,000. The recent 
census gave the city a population of 
8,466.
Mayor J. J. Ladd and Alderman 
Dick Parkinson were outspoken in 
thch' criticism. They pointed out 
that practically every municipality 
over-estimated population figures 
before the recent census, and these 
centres will receive reduced am­
ounts accordingly.
“Where is the balance of the 
money going?” asked Mayor Ladd. 
‘Practically every municipality is 
down, 'and yet there Is every indi­
cation that the government sales 
tax receipts will be higher than 
ever.”
At the . suggestion of Alderman 
Parkinson, a letter of explanation 
will be requested. W. A. C. Ben­
nett, local. MLA, will also be asked 
to ’look Into the master.
Premier Byron Johnson advised 
the council that the city’s estimate 
of .$91,600 as its share of the sales 
tax for 1951-52 would remain un­
changed at present.
Earlier the city had anticipated 
a drop of $25,000 in sales tax rev- 
cue, but with the amount now up^ 
ped to $33,000, it caused aldermen 
to squirm when they thought in 
terms of the 1952 budget.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquot 
Control Board, or by the Government of British Columbia.
Peach Festival Float 
Picture Appears In 
Kiwanis Magazine .
A picture of the city Kiwanis 
Club’s float, entered in last year’s 
Peach Festival pa,radc, has -been 
reproduced in this month’s issue 
of the Kiwanis International maga­
zine.
The picture shows E. W. A. 
Cooper and Harry Callaway on the 
float which was decorated, to rep­
resent goodwill and understanding 
between Canada and the USA.
The magazine has been distri­
buted among 3,300 clubs in nil parts 
of Canada and the USA, '
The ashes of a six-foot man will 
usually weight, between eight and 
nine poundb; after cremation.
AlUiougli rubber is native to tro­
pical America, most natural rubber 




Seed Potatoes, Fertilizers, Seeds, 
Inseotlcidea Garden implements, 
Brooder Founts: and Feeders.
DYNES
FEEDSTORE
Brunswick and Westminster 
Phone 246 '
Twice as fast because with washable BAPTONE' 
only ONE COAT IS REQUIRED-MOT TWOl 
One gallon does the work of two! EASY 
APPLICATION saves time and work!'No waiting 
to re-arrange furnishings . . . BAPTONE DRIES 
QUICKLYi Insist on BAPTONE, the only 
wailpaint that assures TOP QUALITY RESULTS 
at LOWER COST. Choice of 9 pastels and white.
One epat covers wallpaper, wallbpard, 
plaster or kalsomine perfectly . . . gives 
thrilling new color instantly!
or use
paint , ■lU-SS
CHECK LIST BELOW For YOUR NEAREST BAPCO DEALER
Penticton*8 Hartdy Uptown Hardware • II i 1 ,■■■■1
Phone 215 PAULS " ' ' I ,,1 - ’ . 'l ‘ 1’ ‘ I' .
• ' I
(jf Income tux to bo paid,' thejig* 
gregiiti/of tholr inedleal c.xponHi!.s,
DM you know?
About 600 cippileanfs tire audlllonetl 
otir.li season boforo iho 44 young 
singers nro chosen lo appear on “C-I-L 
Singing Stars of Tomorrow?" Audliion 
loams lour the country from coast to 
coasi giving everyone an oquql op­
portunity 'lo be hoard by exports.
iiti tlcflnotl Jn ■ Uio «iittl Act, rathoi 
than only the purilon In ifxcee.s of 
I'uur iiereent of tlie, taxpayer's in- 
come, aa Is pmvliletl by the Aut as 
It now stands,”
Memliors from all polltleal parties 
spuke In fa,vur of the principle fn- 
I'olved, ConnlUcrahle ovitlence was 
plaoeil on I'ccord jirovlng the Injus­
tice of nut gratiting exemption of 
medical expenses In full.
Mr. L. T, atlok, nicinhcr for 
Trinity-Conception, Newfoundland, 
gave the house an lirtorcatlng talk 
on external affairs strossliig tho 
I need of nlo.sor eo-operi\tlon wltli 
the United Btates In tliesc words;
Wlhteit'fc' g'©®g om laeB?® J*
. 'i' . I'
I
>1
-I C , J .
• Money is dqpnsileiR loans are marie;
, drafts and money orders sold. Bills 
are paid, cheques cnfllicd. payrolls' 
made up. (,)ifes|ioiis asked and 
answ'ercd about new businesa, foreign 
trade, taxes, seenrilies . . . 
All,this aclivily liclpn keep your 
cominunily going—-and growing! 
That's why there in a hi’uiich of The 
Bank of Nova Scotia near you', ,, to 
serve the hanking needs of your 
rominunily. . to help make daily 
biisincBB easier and rrtoi'e productive. 
Your hanking needs may bo simple— 
or complex. ’Whatever your plans may 
be . .. copsult ymir Bank of Nova 
Scotia malnagei' on ihe fmnncirtl 
angle ... il can nicaii dollars nrtd 
ccniB in yoWr pockeL
i* i I( t ' I* M '
■■.r;.' ■■■>■■■ 'I' i J’ '" i '...
The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA
' . # . ' ' .................. ...  « * ^ ■ ’ - . \ ^ \ '..........................v . ....................^ ' F . ' . <......................................... 'If..................................................................................' ' . . J ... . I.'.......... ....... .i . -.1.. . . . ' ' , f ........................................... J . . . i . . t. . . t ;........> .f . ... ... . ........ ............................. . ................. . . ...>. ................'. ............. ,...........................  ........... ................................ .. .F.l... .......... (................................. 1 ...
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FABRIC NKWS IS GOOD 
NEWS
Organization Of 
Hudson's Bay Co. 
Outlined To Club
B'c arc featuring all the 
new and lovely fabrics for’ 
spring and summer. There 
is untold value in each and 
every one. Silk crepes speak 
a language of their own, 
available in all shades. Prints 
and solid shades of paper 
ti\ffeta.~ nylon, real silk and 
tootal are most outstanding.
The colour story is most 
important, important to all, 
because you have a shade 
that is most becoming to you,' 
we have this shade, let us 
help to discover yours. - All 
told, the colours are brighter, 
clearer than any spring col­
lection in years.
The widespread organization that 
Is the Hudson’s Bay Company was 
explained to an interested Rotary 
Club audience at its Monday lunch­
eon.
Tlic speaker was a member of the 
club, Norman Maloney, w'ho is the 
local manager for the company.
He pointed out that there arc 
really four sections , to the organ­
ization.
There arc the retail stores in six 
of Canada's largest cities; the in­
terior stores division, in which Pen­
ticton is numbered, and which em­
braces twenty stores; the fur trade 
section, which numbers 270 posts; 
and the Rupert's Land Company, 
which comprises land holdings, store 
and property sites.
Mr. Maloney emphasized the part 
played by the factors, or post heads, 
throughout Canada"* vast and 
gradually opening up northland.
“The factor,” he stressed, “is often 
the only reliable contact between 
the Eskimos and the rest of the 
country.”
Too little is known of the valuable 
contribution made by the factor, 
and the company, to a large section 
of this country, he declared.
The coat dress is getting 
tup billing the country over, 
Dcja has designed one that 
is perfect, in a fine black 
wool crepe,' with an over-all 
pattern of flamingo and 
white stars, knotted at the 
throat is a flamingo searf,. 
the buttons all the way down 
the front makes the coat 
dress so easy to don and re­
move without disturbing 
your hair. Dcja brings this 
and many other cliarming 
styles to you in a price range 
from 29.95 to 39.95.
RELATIVES AND FRIENDS of the crew of HMCS Sioux gather on the dock at 
E.squimalt, B.C., as the destroyer docked there after a second round o'f duty in 
Korean waters. The Sioux’s latest assignment lasted 11. months.
a---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Why Has Cost Of
Odd Fellows Elect 
New Officers For 
Northwest Ass’n THE
In the election of officers for the 
Northwest Odd Fellows Association^ 
held on Sunday moiming, ft was 
agreed that the new chairman shall 
serve for one year, but that, when 
new officers are named In 1953, the 
incQming chairman shall hold of­
fice for two years.
Another innovation commenced 
at the session here was the inclu­
sion, In the. list of officers of a
e^calC
e ^ 
vice-chairman, who will both- as­
sist the chairman, and be able to 
step in the higher post should the 
head officer, for any reason, be 
unable to complete his term.
New officers are as follow’s; 
chairman, C. C. Hagen, Lind, 
Wash., Grand Patriarch for his 
state; vice-chairman, James Main, 
Vancouver, B.C., Grand Secretary 
for this province.
Secretary - Treasurer (re-lected 
unanimously) .H. C. Moulton, Past 
Grand Master of Pullman, Wash­
ington.
They w'ere installed by Past 
Grand “Master Zwlefcl, of Portland, 
Ore.
R. N. Atkinson Heads 
Historical Society
R. N. Atkinson ■was elected presi­
dent of the Penticton branch of the 
Okanagan Historical Society a’t the 
annual meeting of the group last 
week.
Other officers are R. Cawston 
and H. Cochrane, vice-presidents; 
Miss K. Ellis, secretary; Captain J. 
Weeks, treasurer; Mrs. R. B. White, 
Hugh Cleland, H. H. Whitaker and 
Dr. W. Netherton, directors.
Two of the executive members 
addressed the society during the 
evening, Mr. Whitaker, related some 
of hiis experiences during his jour­
ney down this valley in 1907 and 
1908, and Mr. Cleland gave an ad­
dress on the work of his father, the 
Rev. J. A. Cleland. who came to 
Penticton in 1907 after a stay in 
Oregon.
Living Continued






The following lifet is just a sample of some of
THE TWO HUNDRED and FIFTEEN 
ARTICLES ON THE SALE!
\-U.ove7ia&r
Rising In Canada?
lW^'tnis£!;.lVIb]n.iJay,. City Couricif 
granted premission to the Royal 
Canadian Shows to appear in Pen­
ticton from April 30* to May 3 In­
clusive instead of April 23 to 26.
Why has the cost of living been steadily rising in 
Canada over the past several years?
Why, in the midst of apparently boom conditions, 
with Canadian economic activity heightened to historic 
new records, do.altogether too many appear to find that 
their co.sts still outstrip their pocket-books?
A careful answer to this que.stion is offered by Eric 
A. Steiss,- wl^o is the manager of the investment depart­
ment of the Canada Trust Company and the Huron & 
Erie Mortgage Corporation.
Mr. Steiss examines the factors which, over the past fifteen 
years, have caused a decline in the purchasing power of the dollar.
He particularly examines the history and operation of the wel­
fare state, points up some of its more important implications, aife 
finally asks: "What price full employment?”
The price, his article answers, is that very decline in the. dollar’s 
value, about which so many complain.
'ThjS;;article was written over , a year ago, but, because the Herald 
Tbe of great interest to its readers, it Is being reprinted 
hereunder in its entirety. In this form, it is taken from the Business 
Quarterly of the University of Western Ontario, and is ^ follows: 
Recent announcements that Ca-'I'! —-------------------------- -------
feels it-^lf?'
That’s what you’ll say 
when you see the new and 
'far more powerful . . .
The Llama Coat fur spring 
Is one of our proudest pos- 
c.ssions. It could be yours too, 
this shaggy cloth made of 
lOO'/i Llama Is perfect for 
hardy, long wear, but Is so 
light in weight, it is a- coat 
that wraps clo.scly or hangs 
loosely with equal style.
The shailes arc pale and 
interesting, master tailored, 
yet priced, as always with a 
profound respect for your 
dollar.




Be the first lo own, and 
wear, Ihe reat-pleat-slrlde, 
made of nav.v blue gabardine. 
The ever popular Cnlsee, 
waler-proof, ereiusc-reslslant 
gahanline.
'I'he real-pleat is the pop­
ular stride, 11.95 I.s tlie pop- 
ullar prhai.
Suzaniie has tailored for 
you a sporls skirt of lamhs- 
wool and eashuiere, in a soft 
helge sliaile, A perfect skirt 






Built To Meet 
MORE of tho noods of 
MORE orchardists











IMione 90 — Corner Winnipeg 
And Nanalmu
nada’s defence costs are going to 
soar higher contain an economic 
significance far,beyond that of the 
inevitably and substantially higher 
taxes that it will be necessary for 
the government to impose to meet 
these costs.
With most of our basic industries 
already operating at full capacity 
for peace-time needs and with our 
labor force vii’tually fully employed, 
conditions to-day are far different 
from' those which prevailed im­
mediately prior to tlie outbi’eak of 
World War II. At that time .there 
was a large unused capacity In 
most of our essential Industries 
which was Immediately available 
for war production purpos&s and 
there was a considerable amount of 
unemployment. But to-day there 
Is no such backlog of Idle produc­
tive capacity or quickly available 
unemployed labor to draw ^n to 
meet the needs of a $1,500,000,000 
defence program. Until production 
capacities arc Inorcasccl It Is likely 
that there will be a, fierce competi­
tion of dollars for goods on the 
part of the defence program spend­
ing on the one hand and civilian 
spending on the other hand.
Unless there is a decrease in 
civlUan spending, It would seem 
that further Inflation Ls an In- 
cvlLable re.sult.
''•Already there have been Intro- 
diuicd .several governmental mea­
sures to stem inflation — higher 
taxes, freeing of the dollar, regula­
tions to curb instalment buying, In- 
ercaso in the Bank of Canada rc- 
dlRcount rate, and tho deflationary 
open market opcratlon.s by the
Bank of Canada. Most of thc.se
mousurcs have had ns tholr main 
objective the curtailment of spend­
ing by the public. Nevertheless, in 
spil.e of these measures, the cost-
of-llvlng Index continued lo rise.
Tho iHirpase of this article is to 
examine the fundamontnl economic 
factors which have brought about 
a decline during tho past flftccp 
years In the piirchnslng'power of 
the, dollar on the basis of tho cost- 
of-living Index. It Is bollovod that 
such a discussion will assist In est­
imating tlie dangers of still further 
erosion in the inirohnslng power of 
the dollar I’csultlng from tho In- 
Uatlonary iinpllcatlous of an ex­
panding defence program which 
may have l lie continued for many 
years to come’.
A greiit deal has been said and 
wrILi.en In recent years nbout the 
vlrtue.s of a new economic plillo- 
Hopliy known as "full employment", 
soinotlmos al.so referred to as "the 
weli'nre state" or "planned econ­
omy". The governinont of nearly 
every country in t.ho world Js com­
mitted to this now economic system 
ancl practically all iiolltlcal i)artic.s 
cjubscrlbu'to Its luincliilos in vary­
ing degree, Few . people
really is. Its Implications and con­
sequences on our economy are little 
understood. Let us consider briefly 
the history of this comparatively 
new economic thinking; how it op­
erates: some of^ its more important 
implications; and then finally ask 
ourselves how far governments can 




The economic system that pre­
vailed during tho period when the 
foundations of om- pre.scnt econ­
omic achievements in Canada were 
laid was one where the rewards of 
success and the penalties of failure 
constituted the motives that stim­
ulated an individual’s and a nat­
ion’s production to higher and 
higher levels with resulting bene­
fits to all. It was a system where 
hal’d work and thrift were tho 
universally accepted keys to econ­
omic SUCCC.SS and where there wa.s 
little or no governmental interfer­
ence with the natural laws of econ­
omics. The economic laws and prin­
ciples which provided the found­
ation for this systeni wore first 
clearly enunciated In 1776 by Adam 
Smith in his "'Wealth of Nations" 
where he laid down that the fund­
amental ixsychologloal motive in 
political 6conomy, Is the ’ natural 
effort of every Individual to better 
his own condition, and the great­
est contribution to tho wealth'and 
prosperity of a nation comes from 
a system where every man is left 
free to pursue hl.s own interest in 
his own way so long ns ho docs 
not violate tho laws of Justice.
In the field of finance, the gov- 
erninenlH of practically every civ­
ilized country subscr^icd, to a ixilley 
of ".sound money". By sound money 
b) meant merely tho mnlntonanco 
of stability of a currency In terms 
of imrchaslng power, Gold which 
for some four of five thousand 
years had been recognized ns a 
store of value beenme, through tho 
adoption of the gold standard, the 
solo standard of purolinslng power 
in Great Britain early in the 19th 
century. Ixmg boforo the beginning 
of tho 20th century the gold stand­
ard had boon adopted by practically 
every Important country In tho 
world. The gold standard gave tho 
right of gold withdrawal by Indl-, 
vlduals who dlstrustod government 
politics and countries with trade 
rloflclts had to oxiwrt gold (« 
sottlo International biilanoos. Such 
losses of gold iirovUlod an auto­
matic chock on credit expansion, 
curtailed spending, rocUieod price 
levels and In this way brought Its 
own remedies against excessive 
spending, So long as governments 
adhered t/O tlio gold standard they* 
wore forced to live within their in­
come If they wished to avert dis­
aster—Just as an individual piust 
keep Ills expcnsc.s within Ids Income 
if lie wishes to avoid banki’uptuy, 
I'leununiisth the world over
have universally accepted the 
belief that during the hun­
dred or more years that these 
natural' laws and, principles 
governed our economic and fin­
ancial activities, the system 
woi’kod with extraordinary suc­
cess and facilitated the growth 
of wealth on an unprecedented 
scale. This increase in wcaltli 
was 'accompanied by the great­
est strides' forward that the 
world has ever experienced in 
such matters as education, 
medicine, working conditions 
an^l living standards for the 
masses.
BIRTH OF FULL EMl'LOYMENT 
THEORY
It has been said that there is 
no record of any country engaging 
in a prolonged 'war unaccompanied 
by far-reaching changes in its ec­
onomy and in its money. World 
War I was no exception. Under 
the stress and strain of' total war 
Great Britain was forced into huge 
budgetary deficits which necessit­
ated the suspension of- gold pay­
ments immediately upon the out­
break of hostilities in August, 1914.
In the interest of national security 
the philosophy ■ of a balanced bud­
get and sound money had to be 
abandoned, and as a result of tre­
mendous governmental spending, 
price levels rose rapidly. The sapie 
thing happened in every other 
country engaged in World War I 
except the U.S.A., which succeeded 
In maintaining gold payments. With 
the cessation of hostilities and re­
sulting greatly diminished govern­
mental spending pi’ice levels tum­
bled again. These violent swipgs 
brought great hardships on certain 
sections of the population. During 
the upswing it meant that the real 
Incomes In terms of purchasing 
power of the fixed salary classes 
and people who lived on their sav­
ings were sharply reduced. On the 
dowmswing It brought with It hard­
ships in tho form of largo scale 
unemployment.
These events impressed upon the 
governments and economists the 
far i-cnching influences of changes 
in price levels on the welfare of a 
nation’s people, It was fccognl'zed 
tha^ this Inflation and deflation 
in price levels stemmed from tho 
wartime budgetary deficits and not 
from any weakness inherent in the 
gold standard as such; but many 
eeonomfsts liccame alarmed over 
tho possibility of reeuri'lng wWe 
swings In price levels I'llher in a 
dcflntlonni'y direction ai’lslng from 
the failure of new gold discoveries 
lo keep up with tho Increasing 
(lemancis for curi’chey resulting 
from tho raiilclly Increasing volume 
of trade in tho 1020's, or in an 
inflationary direction arising from 
some sudclcn largo now gold finds, 
John Maynard Keynes. Professor 
of Economies at Cambridge Uni­
versity. England, wns tlie leader 
In this new thinking and as early 
as 1023 ho came forth with a strong 
plea for a "managed eurreney" 
enUrely divorced from gold or any 
othor mctalllo standard, It was 
Ills phllosopliy that with a view Ui 
averting periods of unemployment, 
governments, through n eontrolled 
eenl.ral bank, should Inereaso the 
sijp)jl,y- of money In oireulntlon and 
lower Intereht rates whenever bus 
lne.s.s showed signs ol’ slowing down 
or needed some stimulation, and 
(Continued on Next Piigoi
i Penticton Will be advertised in 
the program which the Elgar choir j 
plans to distribute throughout Brit­
ain and eastern Canada on its 1952 
tour.
Following representations,' made 
by A. Schwenk on behalf of Mr. 
Pindlater, choir director, council 
agreed to purchase a half page ad­
vertisement in the program at a 
cost of $75.
Mr. Schwenk’s daughter, Barbara, 
will be Penticton’s only represent­
ative in the choir. Last year Errol 













4 in a box.
Reg. 1.25.
2 for .....  1.26
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Penticton Ki-wanians 'will elect a | 
new director at next week’s meeting 
to replace Wilf Sutherland who has 
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Thii advcrtlfcmcnt is not published of 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board oi 
by the Government of British Columbia,
Gardenia Lipstick 
Reg. 95c
2 for ......  96<zy*2 for ...... 51«J
In drugs if it’s Rexall... it’s right... and the 
price is right, too.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
Opposite tho Post Office
Phone 50 We Deliver
OlIK, l»ARTl('II*ATION' IX THIS HNDEinVIHTIXH llAVIXd HKKN ,SOI<l). 




Canadian Chamical & Cellulose Gompanyi Ltd.
(Incorporated under The CoinpanloR Act, 1034, of Canada)
Of such 1,000,00(1 Common Sltarcs, 500.000 HharcH are hclng offeri’d 
dlith Underwriters. Tho remaining 500,000 shares arc slinullane(»usly being 
sale hy United States Underwriters. Among the United States Uaderwrlters Is Dillon,
Read Si Co, ine.
B,Rai8TIlARS
Montreal Tru.st Company 
Dank of the Mauhnltan Company
Monl.i’eiil (dill Tomnl.o 
New York
TRANSFER OFnCEH ,
The Common Sluirns will bq tranidepabln at the ofl'leeK ol tlm Oompany In Montieal 
and Toronto, and by tho Company at 180 MiidlKon Avenue, New York 16, N.Y,
Price $16.50 ,Per Share
ery
It Is expeoted tlittl, in Canada Cl!rUflC(lt(^s for Common Sliin’f'.'i w 
on (^r about Aiirll 3rd, 1052. at tho ofllcoK of Montreal Ti’ust (. 
and Toronto ngnliut payment therefor In Canadian fund,s.
will be ready for dollv- 
oinpany In Montreal
A proepectue. copy of which ’ha.s hiTO filed wltli the '»r Hliite ot Cnmfjix
In accordance, with provision,*! of The Companli's Act, of 11I3'1, of Canaria, will be
furnlKhed upon reriue.'it,
Appilcai.Ujna will be made for the U.stlng of these ahares on 
Stock Exchangoh,
(.lie Miinti’i.'iiJ iinrt Toronto
Soguei’s Jewellery
DIAMOND MERCHANT 
WatohoB and Jowollory 
REPAIRS
BNVESTUENTS LSUITEE}
MEMBEIIS BANKING GROUP 
PENTICTON KETiOWNA VEllNON
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contract the supply and stiffen int­
erest rates whenever business in­
dulged In speculative excesses.
The purpose of all this artificial 
control of money supply and int­
erest rate.s was to maintain a steady 
employment for the working 
classes; hence this theory has be­
come known as the theory of 
“full employment”.
It pu.shed aside the idea of 
sound money and the gold 
standard which had served us 
so well for nrore than a cen­
tury and brought to the fore­
front as the paramount aim the 
maintenance of employment. 
MANAGED CURRENCY
For several years the Keynes­
ian theory was of interest only to 
' students of economics in univer­
sity. classrooms. Two events, how­
ever, brought this new idea a tre 
mendous following. The first was 
in 1925 when thevBritlsh govern 
ment in resuming the gold stand­
ard ill-advisedly deflated its cur­
rency to bring the pound sterling 
back lo its pre-war value in terms 
of gold instead of stabilizing the 
pound Sit .some lower level. This 
wrecked Britain’s export trade be­
cause of the advance in the price of 
the ]K)und in terms of other world 
currencies: it brought on great 
unemployment in Britain especially 
in the coal mines and finally led 
to the General Strike of 1926. The 
second event was the business de­
pression of the early 1930’s which 
■ led to almost world-wide unemploy­
ment on an unprecedented scale.
President Franklin Roosevelt was 
probably the first man to put the 
Keynesian theory into practice 
when he suspended gold payments 
and raised the price of gold in 
March, 1933. thereby ai’tificially ex­
panding the credit base of the 
American banking system. Almost 
immediately the forces of defla­
tion ^were arrested and in their 
place strong forces of inflation 
were set , in motion with the con­
sequent early recovery in emp­
loyment.
In Canada the influence of the 
Keynesian thwry is plainly seen 
in the preamble to the Bank of 
Canada Act of 1934 establishing the 
Bank of Canada which began 
operations in 1935 and introduced a 
central banking system in this 
country. The preamble reads in 
part, “Whereas it is desirable to 
establish a central bank in Canada 
to regulate credit and cm-rency in 
the best inter^ts of the economic 
life of the nation, to control and 
protect the external value of the 
national monetary unit, and to mit­
igate by its influence fiuctuatl<Jh's 
in the genei-al level of production, 
trade, prices and unemploymenjt, so. 
far as may be possible within'the 
scope of monetary action, and gen­
erally to promote the economic 
and financial welfare of the Dom­
inion . . . . . ” Note the direct 
reference to regulating credit and 
• currehey, to mitigating fluctuations 
in employment and to promoting 
the ecohon^ic dnd financial welfare 
of the Dominion. Plainly it commits 
Canada to the cre,ed of “managed* 
cun-ency.'’ Similarly a little more 
than ,a yea;* ago in the USA, the 
Secretary of the Treasmy .bluntly 
announced ‘. the following pollcyi: 
"The general, economic welfare of. 
the country^ should be,, the guiding 
principle ih* det6rmlnlrig>;for/ any 
given, period whether the Federal 
budget should, be balanjCecl| should' 
show a sm-^ua, or ,sh<3Uld . shoWr.^a 
deficit, and In determining the size: 
of any .surpliiior deficit."
The same .. managed currency .. 
policies directed toward “wd- , 
fare" previ^l in England aiid In 
fact in practically every im­
portant eppntry ,In the w.Ofld • 
lo-ilay. IStowiiere Is .there any 
longer any mention of “oound; 
money" as we. pnee kiiw It’ aiut‘ 
scarcely do we any longer hear • 
mentioned ilic virtues of gov­
ernments .living within their In- , 
come through balanced budgets ' 
or the dlJiipipUnary safeguards 
of the gold standard. 
GOVERNMENT SPENDING 
Tlie depression of the early 
' thirtlc.s gave birth in the govern­
mental circles of , Great Britain, 
U.S.A.; Canada and most other im­
portant countries to still another 
now phllasophy in economics and 
finance—ono -which was equally as 
contradictory to the 10th century 
and early 20th contpry school of 
orthodox economics mnd finance ns 
the phllo,sophy of a managed cur­
rency, but 'one which', has become 
widely adopted and applied In an 
increasingly large degree part- 
Jciilnrly since the end of Woi-Id War 
II, This phffosoiJhy:'hits to do with' 
uovoniment'spending and is based 
on the boll6f'thftt governments can 
"spend tholr;,.way way Into pro­
sperity", Formerly tho traditional 
purpose of taxation levies- ■yvas' 
primarily to- meet governmental 
ox|)ondltiu’c,s and to produce a bal­
anced biidgot.,.To-day, budgoUj are 
(pf.slgned hnwly to acWove social 
juii'iKwes, to .alloca te Incomai and to 
redistribute financial resources — 
In other words.- "lo shore tho 
wealth".
The.<io two i)hllo.sophlcs, then-- 
flrst, a managed tiurreney and 
sec();id, government spending-—ore 
the two principal means by which 
governments have endeavoured to 
fulfill tho idert' of so-called "full 
employment", Lot us examine whnt 
has taken place In Canada In these 
fields In recent years.
BANK OF CANADA 
After many years of successful 
decentralized banking In Canada 
directed by the managements of 
tho varlotu! charl.ered banks with a, 
■inlnlmim of govenimeiit control, nn
Act of Parliament in 1934 incorpor­
ated ,a central bank known a.s the 
Bank of Canada, which commenced 
operations in 1935 and became a 
wholly government-owned institut­
ion in 1938. One of its principal 
functions was to exercise a regulat­
ing influence over the total volume 
of purchasing media In this country.
In this connection it is important 
to point out that there is a long 
established economic law which 
states that, other things being 
equal, any increase in the amount 
of money and credit in the form of 
bank deposits circulated in a count­
ry will result in a corresponding 
Increase in the price level within 
that country. Conversely any de­
crease in such purchasing media 
will re.sult In a decline in the total 
volume of trade carried on within 
a country. Thus it is seen that the 
creation of the Bank of Canada 
increased tremendously the influ­
ence and power of the govemment 
in the sphere of money, credit, 
banking and prices.
By terms of the Act of 1934 the 
right of note issue was taken away 
from the chai’tered banks and vest­
ed entirely in the Bank of Canada. 
The regulation of the amount of 
credit that should be established in 
the form of loans! instead of being 
left as formerly to the wisdom and 
judgment of the managements of 
the chartered banks to decide upon 
in the light of the legitimate needs 
of industry and trade, ^ was placed 
entirely under the jurisdiction of 
the Bank of Canada. It is .quite 
clear then that the creation of 
this central bank and its sub­
sequent complete control by the 
government was an important step 
in the direction of government con­
trol in our economy. - . .
It is important to understand 
just how the Bank of Canada reg-- 
ulates the amount of currency and 
dredit in circulation. As already 
stated, it has the sole right of nette 
issue and at first the' only restrict 
ion on the ammmt of currency it 
could issue was a requirement to 
maintain a gold reserve of at least 
25 percent of its note and deposit 
liabilities. Under the stress of war­
time conditions, however, this res 
erve requli’emeht-was suspended in 
1940 and has not as yet been re­
instated.
This means that Die only 
safeguard against excessive use 
of central., iKUik.. cre^t.., with 
all its inflationary possibilities, 
is the wisdom, moderation and 
restraint displayed by the gov­
ernment in the exercise of its 
monetary authority.
The reserve of the chartered 
banks no longer consists of gold, 
all of which was tunied over to the 
Bank of " Canada which In turn 
later, transferred it to the Foreign 
Exchange Control Board, but rather 
the reserves of the chartered banks 
now consist entirely of notes of the 
Bank of Canada and-deposits with 
the Bank 'Of Canada. Chartered 
banks ^e permitted to build up 
credit in the form of loans, or in 
other words to create deposits, up 
to a limit of twenty times their res­
erves for the reason that the Act 
provides for only a 5 percent res­
erves. requirement on tbalr, deposit 
liabilities. As a matter of, policy, 
JhoweYer, tlie 'Chat^red banks''haVe 
voluntarily adopted, a ;i io percent 
reserve r^ulrement and conse- 
quentlji-have ^wriflned.: /ffieihsel^^eS; 
to, limiting- their., credit extensions 
to ten times ’their, reserves. Thus; 
it .is seen,.’,iihat:-anythlng which In- 
(n-eases the volume of Bank of Can­
ada notes held.by the banks or the 
deposits of the,,, chartered banks 
with ■ the:'Bank of Canada permits 
these chartered bdnks to increase 
(jredit, extensions and thereby ex­
erts a tremendously inflationary 
influence. Conversely anything 
which decreases Bank of Canada 
notes or deposits ot chartered banks 
with the Bank of Ca'nada decrea.ses 
the amount of credit which chart­
ered. banks can extend and is con­
sequently deflationary in character.
Bow does the Bank of Canada 
expand anci contract.these reserves 
and thereby exert Its Important 
reBulatlhg influence, oh the volume 
of credit In circulation? Chiefly it 
does this thrdugh so-called "open- 
market” operations ' in the high 
grade bond market. When tho 
Bdnk of Canadd buys'bonds in the 
open market from, sny, John Smith 
in tho amount of one million dollars 
It Blve.s its cheques to him for that 
amount. Smith deposits it in his 
acebUnt lylih his chcu’tered bank, 
This Inoreasos his v.bonk’s reserves 
with the Bank of Canada and with 
this Increase of 6ne mllUbn dpllbi’s 
in reserves it can expand its credit 
extensions bjr'ten'times or by t.bh 
million doliam, .Exactly. .the cbn--j 
verso Is true when the Bank of 
Canada sells sec,liritles in tho open 
market, John Spilth then draws on 
his bank on favor„of' tbo Bonk of 
Canada which reduces . Its balance 
with the Bank of Canoda and this.
loans every time an increase in i to be borne on a fifty-fifty basis 
credit is made ix).ssible by an in- between the federal and provincial 
crease,,in their, reserves. In order governments. It is e.stimated that 
to make the greatest use of their this will involve an additional bur- 
increased earning capacity made den of approximately $250,000;000 
possible by the increase in reserves, for the federal government for old 
how.evfr, the chartered banks usual- nge pensions, 
ly enter the high grade bond mar- EMPLOYMENT THEORY
ket themselves and buy short term jj, jg apparent that the
high grade bonds because it is bet- foundations of this new .philosophy 
ter to earn a small rate of Interest employment are based on
by employing their credit this way government expenditures, high
than to forego its use entirely. Thus prices and low interest rates. Their 
chartered banks themselves, as well implications and consequences on 
as the Bank of Canada, have, been economy are numerous and far- 
an important factor in the high reaching. It is impossible to deal 
grade bond market in this countiy. j^ere with more than a few of 
By the. methods just described, them, but let us consider some of 
the money supply in Canada con- the more important and obvious 
sisting of notes, coins and bank from the standpoint of first, the 
deposits has quadrupled since 1938 individual;■ second, business; and 
from $1,088,000,000 to $4,422,000,000 third, oui' national economy, 
at the end of 1949. Both notes and xhe Individual 
coins on the one hand and bank while wage rates in many indus- 
credit in the form of bank deposits tries have kept pace—and in .some 
on the other increased in approxi- industries have more than kept 
mately like proportions, namely four pace—with rising living costs, and 
to one. Herein lie's the answer to prices that the farmer
the increases that have occun-ed ggts’ for his produce have advanced 
in the cost of living index to 172.5 nmeh more than has the cost of 
in January, 1951, taking the average liyjjYg^ people"working for a salary 
prices of the period 1935-1939 as most people living entirely off 
the base of 100. The question may be theij. savings have suffered a clras- 
asked: why in the face of a quad- tig reduction in the real value of 
rupling in the money supply did tj^eir income. In 1933 a married man 
not prices move up by an equal children and was earn-
percentage? The answer lies of hyg ^ salary of $3,000 per annum 
course in the fact that the volume income available after taxes
of trade also increased. Cheques L,f $2,970. Now, however, a $3,000 
cashed in clearing house centres salary to the same man after de­
give a good indication of volume of ducting taxes at 1950 rates and ad- 
trade and these clearings have al- justing the balance for the higher 
most trebled in the period since Lost of living as compared with 1933 
1938. • fias remaining to him a purchasing
Now let us turn to the field power in terms of 1933 dollars of 
of governnient spending. In 1913, ’ —‘
the Dominion Government spent 
approximately $144,000,000 of 
which less than $3,000,000 was 
for public welfare. In 1938, it 
collected in taxes and spent ap- 
pro.\imately $348,009,000. In the 
1949-1950 fiscal year the Domin­
ion Government collected in 
taxes and spent no less than 
$2,400,000,000 or more than four 
times as much as in 1938, Na­
tional defence expenditures in 
1949-1950 stood at $378,000,(100 
against approximately $68,000,- 
000 in 1938. Interest charges on 
our increased national debt 
amounted to $433,000,00 against 
$132,000,000 in 1938. But by far 
the largest increase is accounted 
for by expenditures for public 
welfare or social services which 
in 1949-1950 cost the govemment 
more than $438,000,000—a fig­
ure .exclusive ,.of payments to 
veterans. -
only $1,559. Similarly a man with 
a $5,000 salary had an income of 
$4,880 after taxes in 1933 but the 
same salaiT now after deducting 
higher income taxes and adjusting 
for the higher cost of living is 
worth only $2,457 to him. A $10,000 
salary now is worth only.$4,564 or 
less than a $5,000 salary was worth 
in 1933. • '
Let (IS take the case of a man 
who through hard work and thrift 
has put by an amount of $50,000 
to' provide for his and his. wife’s 
old age. He is not conversant with 
the workings of the stock market 
and feels unqualified to invest his 
savings in other than what he 
considers the safest security—a 
Dominion of Canada bond. In 1933 
he could invest in such a bond at 
a yield of 4'/a percent, which on 
$50,000 gave him a retui-n of $2250 
a year less $8.00 income tax leaving 
a net of $2,242. Now, howeve*:, he 
can get barely 3 percent on a
Of this amount $285,000,00 was Dominion of Canada bond which 
spent for family allowances or the gives him a return of under $1,500 
baby bonuses alone; $74,000,000 was a year, and, adjusted for the higher 
for ol(i age pensions; $21,500,000 cost of living, he has an income in 
went to unemployment insurance terms of 1933 dollai's of $828 a
and the remainder to various other 
departments ’including, public 
health, etc. In addition approxim­
ately $88,000,00 went to various 
subsidies and grants primarily ag­
ricultural,, such as the Canadian 
Wheat Board and the Commodities 
Places Stabilization Corporation; as 
against a figure of less than $10,- 
000,000 in 1938.
In 1939, 5.6 cents out of every
collected in. taxes by the 
Dominion Government went into 
"^ial servicea or welfare and spe­
cial,, sqBsJdii^.'orr grants : to special 
cla3sesf'4>aAioul£|rly the farmers; for 
the'19(^1950 . fiscal" y^r .22 cents 
ouit'pf pvery dollar collected by the 
Dominipn Government in taxes vlent 
lrvlto,;ytHj^el':;6^yi'ees , a subsidies. 
GbmbihSd, these .constituted the 
lar^st' single' Item' in the budget. 
This 22 cents per dollar compares 
with only 6 cents for every dollar 
silent for welfare purposes, sub­
sidies etc. by the U.S.A. government 
in the same year. •
Let us now examine where the 
money for these expenditures domes 
from. In 1938 the federal govern­
ment collected a total of $109,000,000 
in income taxes from individuals 
and corporations. These taxes 
amounted to less than one-fifth o{ 
tho government's total taxes collect- 
.ed, But in 1048 it collected a total 
of approximately $1,200,000,000 from 
Individuals and corporations in In­
come taxes and this figure amount­
ed to nbout one-half of its tax 
revenues. Of the income tax receipts 
somewhat over half came frpm Indl- 
vlduals and less thttn half from 
corporations, These figures clearly 
liullonlo who is paying for tho tre­
mendously ,' increased welfare ex­
penditures of tlio government.
A.S for prospcols of any sub- ' 
Htanllal mliictlon In total gov­
ernment expenilitiLres In tho 
near future,' tlieoe would seem 
„ to, be, very gloomy, indeed. Na- 
.'A'tlonaE defence expenditure cs- 
' tluna^ ,^mv,c been rcylse<l up­
wards every few weeks recently, 
iliven though Uie 1950-1951 
y .'es'tlmatpd. exiiciluUturcs of $8(10,- 
" '000,000 are more than double the 
$;»78,<)00,00!0 (»pcnt Ih 1949-1050 
and, tlie ostb'naied'$1,500,000,000
In ttirh .cnllB ,fpr a coptif4p'lilod ip, those
its credit cxtonsionM.,it makes-no' ^ - ■ -•
difference from'whom the Bhrik of 
Canada buys or to whom It ecllo, 
securities, Nor does it make any 
cUfferonco that John Smith trans­
acts tho business through Ixmd deal­
ers, Tho effect Is always tho finmo.
Tlu'ough these “open market" op­
erations in tho high grade bond 
market it Is quite apparent that 
tho Bonk of Canada also exerts dn 
Imiiortnnt control oyer; -intorcot 
rates, tending to depress rates' 
when it buys bonds m the op6n 
market In volume and to stiffen 
rates when it is a large seller of 
bonds.
It Ls quite true that tho chartered 
banks are not always able in find
'.-ilOll, It has already licca indi 
'1 cated that this latter figure may 
;,hc too low uad will likely be 
cIcKser to $2,099,090,000, It is 
; doubtful (yhethcr cyea this largo 
- nmoiiat is adequate In the light 
' of present day eomlitlons.
Notwithstanding the huge burden 
of taxation that will Inevitably re­
sult froip this defence program, it 
appears that our- govornmonta— 
fedtij^i 4bd provinclal~iu'c planning 
to extend, probably early in 1062, 
the'Old Ago Pension Act to In- 
cliido d 'pension of $40.00 n month 
to .ovftvy individual ..over 70 years 
of dge without d medns test and a 
similar payment to any Indlvldjial 
between 05 and 70 years with a
suitable ciwtomcrs In whom lo grant means te.st, the cost of the latter
year. It is a tragedy that for many 
people such should be the rewards 
for a lifetime of hard work and 
thrift.
Let us take stiii another set 
of examples. A man dies in 
1933 and leaves an estate of 
$100,000 'With the . income to 
go to his 'Widow. After the pay­
ment of. succession duties and 
investment of the balance at 
4‘i percent there is an income 
after income taxes of $4,087. 
But the same estate now after 
she pays substantially higher 
succession duties, invests the 
balance at 3 percent, pays 
Jjigher income taxes on ihe bal­
ance and adjust for the higher 
cost of living would give the 
widow an income of only $1,401 
in terms of 1933 purchasing 
power. For an estate of $250,- 
000 the figures arc an Income 
of only $2,938 now as compared 
with $9,607 in 1933, and for an 
estate of $1,000,000 the income 
to a widow after adjusting for 
the iiigh cost of living is only 
$8,044 in terms of 1933 purchas­
ing power as compared to $30,- 
527 in 1933. Thus it is seen that 
an estate of $1,000,000 now pro­
duces oonisidcrably less real in­
come in terms of purchasing 
power than did nn estate of 
$250,000 in 1933.
The drastic reductions in the 
renl\ incomes of salaried woi'kers 
and people living on fixed Income.s 
has made it increasingly difficult 
for an Important section of our 
population to save much, if any­
thing. The problem of providing 
fot their own old ago security has 
become increasingly difficult for a 
great many people and os a con.se- 
qucncc they arc becoming more and 
more dependojut on tho'government 
for their livelihood in their old ogc.
Tho question may bo asked how 
can you roconollo tho fact that 
during recent years savings de­
posits have increased by very sub­
stantial amounts. Tho fact is thot 
these savings ore largely duo to tho 
higher real incomes of the labor­
ing class and fai'incra who, os al­
ready indicated, have boon tho 
chief bcnoflclnj’les in tho rcdlsltrl- 
butlon of income effected by our 
present economic and social pollclRs, 
Tho large scale organization of 
labor into unions has given lalwr 
a tremendous polltlcol power and 
tho impetus to tholr organization 
wn.s given largely by labor's'desire 
to seek higher wage's to offset 
higher living costs re.sultlng from 
full employment policies,
Business
From tho standpoint of business 
concerns, full employment hu.<i had 
slmllf\rly far-rcachlng implications. 
Mounting costs and'' taxes have 
shoved tho break-even point of vir­
tually all corporations to higher 
and higher levels, It has put our 
gold mining companies Into tho 
depressed IndimtiY cldas; has neces 
sltated tho cessation of mining op
eratlons in formerly profitable al­
though low grade ore properties; 
and has slowed up appreciably new 
gold prospecting' activities. In the 
great majority of other industries, 
the .sharp increases in break-even 
points have been ob-seured by in­
creased volume of operations and 
will not become apparent until 
volume drops. Thus it is seen that 
many companies which now look 
exceedingly prosperous are extreme­
ly vulnerable to a decline in vol­
ume because of the increasingly 
thinner margin of profits as labor 
and material costs keep rising.
The artificial controlling of in- 
ter&st rates also poses a problem 
which could have sel'ioas con.se- 
quences on business. Prior to the 
early thirties when interest rates 
were permitted to find their own 
levels there had always existed a 
close correlation between commo­
dity prices and interest rates. In­
terest rates accompanied commodity 
prices up and acted as an auto­
matic “brake” on excessive specu­
lation, while in periods of low com­
modity prices, low interest rat«s 
encouraged stocking up of inven­
tories and stimulated recovery of 
prices and business. With the arti­
ficial control of interest rates, how­
ever, this automatic brake on high 
prices no longer applies, inasmuch 
as we have had a long period of 
rising prices during a period when 
interest rates have been deliberately 
pushed to lower and lower levels. 
Many businessmen are extremely 
anxious about this unnatural re­
lationship which has been artifi-- 
cially established between prices 
and interest rates and, believing 
that sooner of later the natural 
laws of economics will assert them­
selves of a sudden sharp rise in 
interest rates followed by a sharp 
drop in price levels.
Our National Economy 
Prom the point of view of our 
national economy, by far the mpst 
important implication of “full em­
ployment” is its threat to our for­
eign trade. We are primarily an 
exporting nation with approximate­
ly 30 percent of our national in­
come derived from our foreign 
trade which has been built up as 
a system of multilateral trade, the 
convertibility of currencies, and 
price competition. By the adoption 
of monetary policies which have 
resulted in the almost constantly 
rising price levels already referred 
to, we are running a great risk in 
Canada of pricing ourselves entirely 
out of the export market in many 
lines, if 'we permit price levels to 
continue upward indefinitely. This 
will be all the more important wh6n 
the time comes that the present 
high demands in our domestic mar­
ket are filled and we have to rely 
again to a greater extent on for 
eign' markets for the maintenance 
of om' living standards.
In the five years preceding the 
war 40 percent of our exports went 
to the U.K. and 36 percent to the 
USA. In 1949, however, only 23 
percent went to the U.K. and 50 
percent to the USA and, preliminary 
figures for 1950 show that a very 
much higher precentage—approxi­
mately 65 percent>—went to the 
USA and only 15 percent to the 
United Kingdom. The inconvert­
ibility of the pound has forced 
Britain to forsake Canada as her 
source of supply in many items and 
to obtain them through bilateral 
or pseudo-barter aiTan^ements 
elsewhere. Thus we have, been 
forced to rely more, and more, as 
the figures show, on the American 
market. Many people view seriously 
our vulnerability to business con­
ditions and import trade policies 
ih the USA on whom our export 
trade is now so predominantly de­
pendent. In this connection it was 
Interesting to note the announce­
ment that Canada and the United 
Kingdom have failed to reach an 
agreement on the bacon contracts 
largely as a result of the high do­
mestic price for bacon being ob­
tained by producers In the home 
morket. “
It is well kpown that high com­
modity prices in tho USA resulting 
from their "full employment" pro­
gram so stimulated agricultural 
production there that food surpluses 
became a curse and nlmast a year 
ago constituted ono of that coun­
try's principal Internal probleiivs. 
Instead of permitting prices to find 
their own levels thereby bringing 
about a remedy, their government, 
to maintain the lncomo.s of tho 
formers, adopted a program of price 
supports and subsidies which only 
aggravated tho problem—n.s it is 
only natural that it would do.
Thanks nt least In part to tho 
Marshall Plan, yve have had no 
scrlou.4 food surpluses in Canada 
in'recent yeai's. But m have legis­
lation which provides for farm 
product price support programs in 
such items ns wheat, bacon, butter, 
eggs, cheese and apples. In bacon', 
for example, tho government has 
bought nt 32'/J cenUs' a pound—tho 
floor price—and has sold to Britain 
lit 20 cents a pound. The taxpayer 
ha.s paid the difference. With in­
dications that tho U,K. may cut 
her food purchases from us this 
year and buy elsewhere to save dol­
lars, it is to bo hoped that our 
price support program will not be 
pormlttod to aggravate the problem 
still further by mnintalnlnd prices 
at such levels that they become 
.Inccntlvcn to ntlll higher produe- 
tlon. Such has been tho case in tho 
USA whore this program has co.st 
tho taxpayer many blllloas of dol­
lars- annually;
An equally and ixsrhaps Import­
ant implication of "full omploy- 
mont" to our national economy has 
to do with production, Tlio essence
of the welfare state is that a pro- dium of deficit financing.
portion of the national incor»e shall 
be redistributed by the state to 
provide a certain minimum basis 
of economic secui'ity for everybody 
regardless of skill or earning capa­
city. Higher pay to the working 
classes has not, except perhaps in 
a few isolated ca.ses, brought higher 
production. On the contrary it seems 
to have incited them to more and 
more demands for shorter hours. 
More pay and less iVork has been 
the usual motto This means that 
production Ls not as high as it 
might be and to tha^ extent the 
country’s standard of living is not 
as high as it might be.
When Keynes introduced his idea 
of managed currency it was his 
thought that inflationary steps 
should be taken by the currency 
managers only when business de­
cline threatened to grow into seri­
ous fece.ssions or depressions and 
deflationary steps should be taken 
when there were speculative ex­
cesses. The same views were held 
by the early proponents of govern­
ment spending as a means of at­
taining prosperity.. But in spite of 
higher and higher business activity 
of “boom” dimensions and and all 
time highs for national income year 
after year, om- governments have 
•ireen almost constantly “priming 
the pump”. Once the government 
embarks upon a course of free ser­
vices to the electorate, it is ex­
tremely difficult to find a stopping 
place or even to slow down the j'ate 
of extension of these services. In 
this connection it is interesting to 
note that shortly before Keynes 
died only a few years ago he ad­
mitted the weakness of his idea of 
managed cui-rency.
HOW LONG
We have seen that in Canada the 
idea of “full employment” is being 
fulfilled mainly by high govemment 
expenditures, increasing the supply 
of money in circulation and con­
trolling interest rates at low levels. 
How far can the government go in 
continuing these policies? The an­
swer to this question is of funda­
mental* importance as ^ it dii'ectly 
affects not only the outlook of 
every Canadian business and finan­
cial institution but also the life of 
every individual in Canada.
So long as we elect governments 
who are committed to high govern­
ment spending for welfare purposes 
there is little likelihood ‘ of any 
early cessation of the trend to 
higher government expenditures. All 
of our political parties in Canada 
subscribe to the social welfare doc 
trine and on this .score there is 
probably little to chqo;^ between, 
them although some maj) subscribe 
to the doctrina-more-than others* 
Unless public opinion changes, 
which is unlikely because of the 
present political power of the la­
boring masses and the farmers who 
are among the principal beneficiar­
ies of the spending policies, there is 
nothing to prevent the government’s 
increasing its spending considerably 
further.
Because of high expenditui'es for 
war purposes, oui' national debt 
rese from $3,152,000,000 as at March 
31, 1939, to an all-time high of 
$13,421,000,000 as at March 31, 1946. 
Since then budget surpluses, as for 
example $676,000,000 for the 1948 
fiscal year, $595,000,000 for the 1949 
fiscal-year and $111,000,000 for the 
1949-1950 fiscal year, reduced the 
debt to. $11,665,000,000 as at March 
31, 1950. We can hardly expect that 
our national income will continue 
to go up year after year in any­
thing like the same proportions as 
it has been doing in the past decade 
—from $4,289,000,000 in 1939 to 
$12,913,000,000 ■ in 1949—and while 
the national income for 1960 htis 
been estimated at $14,000,000,000 
there may occur sooner or later an 
interruption in. its upward course 
which will be reflected in decreasei 
income tax revenues. On the otheu 
hand, the analysis given of govern­
ment expenditures shows how rigid 
thL'j level of expenditures is unu 
how uncontrollable most of the 
items are, particularly the larger 
items of Interest on debt, expendi­
tures for natlonnd defence, and 
expenditures for social servlc*.. 
These non-controllablo expenditures 
in the fiscal year 1040-1060 con­
stituted ihorc than half oi total 
federal government spending. In 
other words, tho byenk-oven point 
of government finances is mounting 
higher ond higher all the time re­
quiring boom business condltloas if 
deficit financing is to bo averted. 
ltcKarillc.<is of which method 
is adopted by the Bovcminent 
to finance the continually larger 
amounts it pays out In the form 
of welfare and social service 
payments every year, whether 
it Ls lialanoing the budget 
' tliroiigli higher taxes or by 
deficit financing which means 
borrowing, it nil means further 
' and further Inflation. Particu­
larly is this so of .deficit finan­
cing which means thut the gov- 
ornmnnt is piittting more purch­
asing power into the hands of . 
tlie public throiigli expenditures 
tlian It is taking away from 
them in the form of taxes.
It Is often tho intention of gov- 
crnmenLs to balance Iholj' budgets 
by collecting in taxes as much ns 
they spend, As governmental ex­
penditures rise to higher and higher 
levels, however, there comes a point 
whon corrc.npondlngly Incven.sed 
taxes may bo considered Inadvisable 
by tlio government In power. It Is 
quite nn easy matter for them to 
turn to deficit financing. Tluis, af­
ter linving outrun tho taxpaying 
capacity of a ccgmtry, governmental 
expenditures can still continue to 
rLsn without limit through tho mo-
Simllarly there would appear to 
be no limit to the Bank of Canada’s 
power to increase the supply of 
money in circulation. All legal limits 
to its note circulation were removed 
with the suspension In 1940 of the 
25 percent reserve requirement— 
which requirement has not yet been 
reinstated. The only limits are the 
wisdom, moderation and restraint 
of governmental officials.
Finally, let us consider the lim­
itations to the Bank of Canada’s 
powers to increase the base on 
which banking credit is expanded 
and to control interest rates at 
present low levels, or in other words 
to continue its cheap money policy.
As already discussed, these controls 
are exercised by the Bank of Can­
ada through its open market oper­
ations in the high grade bond mar­
ket. The more bonds the Bank of 
Canada buys in the open market 
the higher the credit base created 
for the chartered banks. Also, be 
cause interest rates vary inversely 
to bond prices, the Bank of Canada 
as the government’s fiscal agent 
must put a floor under the high 
grade bond market and accordingly; 
must stand ready to pay the floor 
price or bettej to anyone ^who of 
fers bonds—otherwise control of 
the cheap money pqllcy will'be' lost 
Is there a legal limit .to; the 
amount of bonds the Baiik • of 
Cana(la can buy? For short .'term 
bonds, i.e. bonds maturing witlrln 
two years, there is no legal limit.. 
Medium term bonds, Le. bonds, ma­
turing after two years but i-before 
ten yeai's, may be .held', by the 
Bank of Canada to the extent pt 
half its combined note issue' and 
deposit liabilities. But,- In effect, tWs 
limit is only fictitious o^cauSe the 
Bank of Canada can, , (w already 
seen, expand its note issue ad in­
finitum and can also increase its 
deposit liabilities by purchases .of 
high grade bonds direct frbhi the 
Dominion Government. On long 
tei'm bonds, i.e. bonds maturing, in 
ten years or more, the Bank of 
Canada is limited to five'times the 
combined capital and rest fund' and 
since the size of . both thtee funds 
is set by the Act, its .holdings..of 
“longs” is rigidly restricted' to .$75. 
250,000. But, even though, th^ rigid 
legal limit were reached- by the 
Bank of Canada the goveii^ent 
could still support; the!, Wsh 
bond market by purchasing : bonds 
in the open market for ito Unemi 
plqyment Instance fund arid';i2 
other goverhment accounts . (^Ijich 
as at 'December 31, 1949; • h«|l4; ■: a 
total of. $79,6,o6o^()60; .^m'iniqnJi Of 
Canada Bonds; If r! to
adequately support ■ ' tho'■'^'m^rkfet, 
there. would, appear..,to v be, .pot^g 
tb stop the; gbverniherit’s ;.ih^<^Uq' 
ing amending ^Idgislattph .’to. x^l'ax 
the. legal limits for the -Bank' .of 
.Canada’s holdings." ^lis it jte^een 
that., there may-; be rpahy nb legal 
limits to which the gbyerhmeht 'bSh 
go in supporting: thp bbhd'" market 
and ensuring cheapl hidn'ey. v V 
Because „ of the {importjmt ; ini!pli- 
cation$ and corisdq'ueivees ' qf ;:,“full 
employment” bn pijr'„ecqhqmy,; eepr 
nomlsts hWe!,endeay(jrfed!!.fPk;iy:b?Vto 
to find where the . 
employment ppUcles could; be-; found 
and how toey: epuid ,be":<ierinfejtl..;;^t 
there has not yet been'pi^vipi^J.^he 
example of a bfeak-dowia iii''interest 
fate control for i^nomiste
haye been looking, ;CJ!n. the'^ephtrary 
bconomlsts, are; pew,. almbSk-.^u 
verSally agreed that iti'ls nb Iphger 
a question of “full-eroploymeht''' 
how far can ; it go? • bht. xather . a 
question : pf “fuU'.'em'plbymeht”r^t 
What price? ■What';ls.\thb Jirlbe .of 
further^ extensions , Pf fuU'';emi)k'y* 
ment policies Ih Canacih? ;;We 'have 
already' seen the'price''ofi'^UrAfull 
employment' .policies, • tp Ljate ih 
terms of high taxes,' hlg^ bbst . of 
living and serious, dtsaBtfpus^edUC
tions In the real 'lnob)[heis ',.'pf . tome 
classes of people for ,the v benefit :of 
others. A fui'ther extenstbh'CbL these 
policies would ■ riieah' ii; ,f\irthhr'' p;e* 
centuation of these, reauite’;'it; might 
mean a serious!reductloti! of .buf.ex- 
port trade ih prlclhg ids'more: and 
more out of foreign markets with 
consequently severe decuheis in oiir 
business activity and' living stahp- 
ards because of our great depentl- 
enoo on exix>rt U'ado. .
Wc cannot compare ourselves;.., 
with the USA in inattere of 
full employment polloies and 
say tliat since they are devot­
ing 30 percent ot their national 
ineoine to govemment spending,. 
including federal, state and 
miiniolpal, compared with our ’ 
25 percent, for fetleral,, provin- 
eial and municipal, we, there- . 
fore, can go still further wlUiout 
risk. Uoinparod wltli approxi­
mately 30 percent of our, iia-r 
tional Income coming dh^tly 
and iiidireeily from our exiiort 
tnide, the US A, depends on, her., 
export trade to the extent of 
only 5 .percent and 10 pereent 
of her national Income. Ac-, 
cordingly she can do tilings tinat 
we cannot po^lbly do, She can 
afford to forego her entire, ex­
port inarliet without serious 
cconoinlo resiiltN. In Conoila Uie 
complete loss of our export uiar-- 
ket would mean virtual ruin,.
Our exports in 1060 amounted 
$220 per capita or more than three 
times tho per capita export trade 
of the USA, On a per caidta basts 
Canada is the largest exporting 
country In the world. Our rapidly 
growing domestic market and the 
groat expansion in our natural ro- 
tourcc.s ond manufacturing indus­
tries may have made us less de­
pendent on foreign trade than ■'^'c 
nave been In tho past; but It Is 
our large export trade that has 
given VIS a standard of living that
is second highest In the world and 
vastly higher than we could have 
achieved by living solely unto our­
selves. Just as it has already been 
seeen that the United Kingdom Is 
looking elsewhere for cheaper food 
supplies than she can obtain from 
Canada because of the high prices 
in our domestic market, so it Ls 
hoped that this may serve as a 
warning to us that we cannot let 
inflatlondry tendencies continue 
without endangering oiu' export 
trade which is so vital to our pres­
ent living standards. If we allow 
our price levels to go sufficiently 
higher, at some point our custom­
ers will seek their supplies else­
where. It has happened before that 
countries have priced themselves 
almost completely out of their for­
mer export markets with a conse­
quent sharp reduction in theli' liv­
ing standards and employment. It 
would be a tragedy indeed and a 
paradox If such were the price we 
were to pay for the continuation 
an extension of the welfare .stale 
experiment in Canada. 
CONCLUSIONS
This article has sought neither to 
condemn nor to condone govern­
mental monetary and fiscal poli­
cies. Rather,; it has . tried, to provide 
factiial background to some" pt i '""'' 
important and far reaching chanc 
.that have occurred in bur econca^, 
over ;tfve . past fifteen years as« 
result of these policies. They : h$ 
been-the fundamental factor in^ 
inhatibn of price, levels or 
elation in the purchasing powerV 
the dollar that has.made itself 
dent in, the sharply rising cost 
living, '^e addition of an unpj 
cedented peace-time defence 
iwndltiu'e progi'am to an econpi^s; 
already in a .condition of virt|" 
full employment and to an al 
high govei'nmental budget for clV 
Ian piu-poses brings with it strains 
arid stresses which will inevitably 
give a renewed Impetus to stil 1 
gi'cater inflationary tendencies and 
higher' living costs. Price controls 
will not, provide a solution—^they 
merely treat the symptoms while 
the’ inflationary pressures become 
constantly, greater.
.Inflation Is not a mystery. It 
is,a direct result of an increase in 
the demand for; goods and servici s 
without a corresponding increae 
in >Lhe prbuction, of gpods and ser- 
yicesi withovit. a con'csponding in- 
crpato.yin the production of goo( Is 
and services—in other, words, it is 
a {ftsOilt of the operation of the law 
of supply and demand.. The increa,se^ 
iri'! the! dem^d fov; — 
vicek^in turn resul 
.pohsion, in the vb|
'"credit, an e| 
attributable,! to. the 
f^te ptograms instl 
inenl^ in so' irtariy.s 
the ,p;^t fifteen years.
' .’rhere would appear to be only 
two methods whereby inflation can 
to '- su(:cessfully attacked at its 
ritot 'Causes—by. an increase in the 
toPjily Of goods arid services which 
means higher prpciuction and by a 
decrease in the demand for goods 
and services whicli means a cui'tail- 
tnent in the volume of currency and 
credit circuiatioh or in the yelcKity 
of its .turnover. Both in .Canada
during
■arid in thp USA steps have alrpSdy 
been; iafe;eh .to , effect certam^ <air- 
failmenls of. credit extension.'';'The 
gbvemnientsi of both countries have 
aisb indicated a strong desire j to 
■finance their present armamtept 
programs on a "pay as you go” 
basilsl rather than on a, highly .jh- 
flationary “deficit financing” bq'fiis. 
Only by a comblnatlori of higher 
production .and reduction iri' kho 
yoluiue of currency and credlt’il.by 
thfr'; institution of an appropriate 
irilbnetary policy together with!^o- 
noriUes in ■ non-essential spending, 
ijoth gpyernmental and Individual, 
jwpuld it appear that the 'iipiivard 
.'spiral in risihg costs can bpj^'ar- 
rtisted and the future of the .'gi'eat 
'middle class section of'oui' pbplila- 
tljon be safeguarded. If, orl the 
otiier haJid, more and more lini>etii.s 
'ifl igolng to be given to Innatloriary 
processes by constantly pumping' 
more and more currency and credit 
into the monetary stream. Inflation 
may well become i>rogres.slve and 
permanent and the burden on tho 
fixed Income middle claas people 
who do not btineflt from higher 
■prices but are penalized by them 
through higher living costs, will be­
come more and more serious. It is 
they who constitute the "forgotten 
man" of today and It may welj'^be- 
hoQve us to recall the disastrous 
events thot have taken' place In 
other countries where inflation 
completely wiped out tlielr middle 
.classes, wlvlch had constituted jUie 
backbone of theb* population. *
Wo have nil heard It said that 
oyer since the end of World Wni II 
Stalin has been waiting for a busi­
ness'depression to hit tho ytTestern 
World which would bo accompanied 
by such discontent and Inte 'iiul 
dissension In these countries ok to 
make iiossiblo a bloodics.4 sweep of 
communism, through them; und 
that as a .consequence it was .es­
sential for governments, hi ilteso 
countries to adopt such monetary 
policies as would keep the economy 
running at a high pitch in order 
to avert the iKmlblllty of business,, 
depression or recasslon no matter 
how, hlgli tho costs to any in­
dividual section of Uio population. 
It would seem to bo Just as son- 
slblo to say that Stalin may lie 
waiting for tlio Western World to 
Inflate tho backbone of Its popu­
lation—the middle classes—com­
pletely out of existence. Indeed, few 
people realize how serious and far 
reaching are tlio effects of a de­
terioration in Uie purelin.slng power 
of a country’s currency.
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Over" To Dial 
System April 12
You can wax 
almost any floor 
in 6 minutes flat!
KELOWNA — Telephone sub­
scribers in the Kelowna area will 
see the promise of “Dial for you 
in ’52’’ become a reality at mid­
night April 12, when the "cut over’’ 
from manual to automatic tele­
phone service will be completed.
This final act, the culmination 
of two years of engineering, plan­
ning, construction and installation 
work, will find the long-familiar 
“number please?” replaced by the 
mechanical hum.of the “dial tone”,
No wonder Glo-Coat is the fastest selling floor 
wax in the world! With Glo-Coat you can wax 
any average floor in 6 minutes. Not a stroke of 
rubbing needed! And once your floors are bright 
with a Glo-Coat wax shine, they’re far easier to 
keep clean. Instead of scrubbing, just breeze over 
lightly with a damp mop. Dirt disappears but the 
sparkling wax shine stays on. Glo-Coat is posi­
tively water-repellent!
1040 WEST CEORCIASr.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL-APPOINTED AND FULLY 
SERVICED APARTMENTS AND 
HOTEL ROOMS ^ MODERATE 
JohnH.Crane RATES Manager
W^N^OUiiER^tCi
as $300,000 worth of intricate auto­
matic exchange equipment takes 
over the work of putting through 
Kelowna's telephone calls,.
Cities of Vernon and Penticton 
will go “dial” within the next ten 
to twelve months. The new Kelow­
na exchange is part of a $600,000 
expansion program for this district 
and will cut 4,000 automatic tele­
phones into service for new and 
former subscribers.
Reason for the “dut over” taking 
place over Easter week-end is so 
that, minor adjustments, can be 
made when telephone “traffic” is 
not so heavy. Okanagan Valley 
Telephone Company officials have 
requested minimum use of tele­
phones between 10 p.m. and mid­
night April 12 while the change is 
being made.
The telephone company’s first 
dial exchange at Westbank, will 
also have some changes completed, 
prior to the Kelowna “cut over”. 
The Westbank excnange, placed in 
service on December 15, 1948, will 
be changed from three-digit to four­
digit numbering with the numeral 
“5” to be prefixed to all existing 
numbers.
Three years ago the dhectors of 
the telephone company approved a 
vast three-year, $3,000,000 plan for 
modernization and dial conversion 
to be carried out in the three larg­
est valley centres. Kelowna, Pen­
ticton and Vernon.
Investment Diary
(Por week e'pding April ?th. 1952) .
The following Informartion is supplied to ii.s each week by 
Nares Investments, of Penticton,




Industrials ....... ......... ................. 326.94 (—3.75)
Golds ....... ......... ......... .......... .....  ’”90.50 (-1-2.19)
Bkse Metals ................ ..............  189.03 (—0.70)
Ra»is ..... ......... ............. 92.52 (—1.84
■ . New 1952 High . .
..27',1;
nuimr!
Your wax dialer’s supply is limited!
" They’re Simple—and 
Simply Delicious
with MAGIC
MAGIC RAISIN SCONES r
Mix and sift into bowl, c. oncc-siftcd pastry 
Hour (or 1:i c. oncu-sifted hard-wheat flour), 3 taps. 
Magic Baking Powder, tsp. salt. Cut in finely 
4 tbs. chilled sliortening and mix in c. washed 
and dried raisins and c. lightly-packed brown 
sugar. Combine 1 slightly-beaten egg, }4 c. milk 
and a few drops almond flavoring. Make a well in 
dry ingredients and add liquids; mix lightly with 
fork, adding milk if necessary, to make a soft 
dough.'Knead for 10 seconds on a Irghtly-flourcd 
board and pat out into greased pie plate (7j^" top 
inside measure) and mark into 6 pie-shaped wedges. 
Bake in hot oven, 425°, about 18 minutes. Serve 




Bralorne Mines Ltd. ..........
British Columbia Power “A”
Calgary & Edmonton Corp.  ............. 05
Canada Steamship Lines ..................... 50
Canadian Pairbanks-Morse Pfd
Cdn. General Irivestments .......
Canadian Western Lumber ......
Dom.' Foundries & Steel Pfcl. .
Dominion Glass Com..............
Dominion Glass Pfd....... ...........
Lake Shore Mines Ltd. ..............
MacLeod-Cock.shutt ............ ......
Mutual Income Fund .........
National Steel Car ....................
San Antonio Gold Mines ..........
Sullivan Consolidated . .............
Walkers G. & W. Com............
Payable ex-Dividend
.50 15 Apr. 13 Mar.
.10 ■ 15 Apr. '20 Mtir.
.40 15 Apr. 28 Mari
.05 15 Apr. 13 Mar.
.50 'l5 Apr. 20' Mar.
.50 15 Apr. 28 Mar.
'/a .25 >ji5 ,Apr! ' . 20 Mar.
.12 Vj 15'’Apr. 15 Mar,
.12 <7 15 Apr. 22 Mar,
.40 15 Apr. 27 Har.
.35 15 Apr. 27 Mar.
.10 15 Apr. 13 Mar.
.05 15 A)))'. 29 Mar,
.04181 15 Apr. 31 Mar,
'37'.; 15 Apr. 13 Mar,
.07 15 A))!'. 13 Mai',
.10 ,!(' Ai)r." 14 Mar,
.75 15 A)))', . 20 Mar,
BOND REDEMPTIONS: (Interest cea.ses on clati's shown)
Dem. of Canada, War Sav. Certs.. dat('cl 15 Oct, 1944, ')/ $100 on 15 
April 1952.
Lake St. John P & P due 19G1, “called” for payment on '15
April. '?! 102%.
Lake St. John P & P, 571 due 1961, "called” for payment on 15 
April f) 102%,'
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc., Dividends cease on dates shown. 
Purity Flour Mills—$3.50 Pref. .s .tares "called” .$55.87 Ii a .share 
bn 1st May. - .
Bell Telephone—“Rights” to buy one additional shKre for each five 
now held (ff $31.50. Rights expire April 2lst.
Install Officers Of 
County Orange Lodge
I ing -secretary; H. Walton Summer-
land, treasurer: J.. Burnell. Sum-
PEACHLAND—L. B.. Fulks was 
elected the right worshipful county 
and district master of the L.O.L. C 
93 at the annual county meeting of 
that order held last Thursday night 
in the Summerland, JOOF Hall.
Other officers elected included 
M. R.-Loyst, Kelowna, deputy: Rev. 
James Brisco, Kelowna, chaplain;
^ C. M. MacKenzie,_Kelowpa, record-
merland,' mai^hall; Dove Taylor, 
Summerland,- first lecturer; E. M. 
Crooker, Penticton, second lectur­
er: J.'Paddie and H. Leckie, both 
of Summerland, auditors.
.' Most worshipful deputy grand 
lecturer brother E. Taylor, Prince­
ton, installed the officers in an im­
pressive ceremony.
Worshipful bi'oiher L. B. Fulks 
addressed the lodge on the ^ibject 
of the • schools’, question.
offers you these
Each set at these amazing prices with purchase of CANTERBURY TEA
■ '
Imagine owning Wallace Bros.
1 Plus” quality silverplate ... in 
the'exclusive "Garden” patterni
Wallace name on every piecci backed by 
famous Wallace Bros, written guarantee!
Now you con own it.,. fine silverwate in Wallace 
Bros, rich, lustrous “Garden” pattern ... at a 
FRACTION of tlie regular open .stock price! Ti)i.s 
is not nm-of-the-mill silverware. Every pi(>ce is 
genuine WALLACE silverplate ... "A i Plus” 
quality, overlaid at points of wear.lAnd on/y 
tlirougli Canterbury Tea is it available to you. Not 
for sale anywhere else in this area. And offenul lo 
you at tlie.sf savings solely to introduce you to 
Canterbury’s rich, vigorous flavor. Does that sound 
like a bargain to you'.^ Wait ‘til you sec and use 
.voar’’Wallace”silverware! You'll never slop being 
proud of il.orof the wonderful piiiehase you made!
So Easy to Get~Hero’s How You Order
See Ihe sots shown'? You just seleet what you want 
—any one set, any numi)er of tlie saiiic set, or a/l 
sets. Then, for ravli net, just mail in the amount 
sliown along with a iiox lop from any package of 
Canterhury Tea. You'll find special, liandy order 
hlanks at the Canterhury Tea display in any 
SAFEWAY ,S'rORR. But act now —don't mi.ss 
this exelusive offer. Get .void’ l(>a and your order 
hlanks’at SAFEWAY—today!
When you taoto Canterbury you’ll notico 
It haH a rich, full, VIGOROUS flavor. That’s 
becauNO Canterbury Is the ’’pick of tbo 
world’s llnost tea gardens.”
IL ............................................ ...





ur reOiilKli Day iiIdcun 
el'hllverplDlD iituin|)(Ml
'W))ll()(!<> llr<i(lii>r« 
I'lnle,’ or ’WdIIdi'o 
l)ro(l)i')'D Overlolil',,.
(lint fail (u givt) 
HiitlMl'm iory hitvIcd In 
luirinul lioiiiD uati." ,
WAI.IA(T. HUOTIIkllH
Only Canterbury gives you such fine tea 
... at CalUorbury’s price!
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Notice To Locker Holders...
Due To Government Regulations
Quick Freezing, Cutting & Wrapping 
Is Required Before Food Is Placed In 
Your Locker
Enquire about this regulation.
Storaseisckers
Front St. BERT Phono ITS




TAKE €ARE OF COKDS
■When you pul a luind iron iiway, 
always loop the cord loosely around 
Ihc iron or loop il lo one side.
Wiapping Ihc cord tightly ma 
weaken or break the outer brail 








A CCESSORIES ARE THE seasoning of your outfit. However, you will 
find that they arc most effective when used with restraint. In this 
season of fashion the use of accessories is imperative if you strive for the 
finished, perfect down-to-the-last-detail look. Do you remember the lime 
when you thought all that was needed to complete a suit was a blouse, hat, 
gloves and bag? Those days are
gone — and happily for us, too. 
The accessory field includes a 
variety of items. Clever use of 
them will enable you to change 
the look of your outfit in many 
ways and you’ll find that your 
wardrobe seems much more ex­
tensive.
Quilted Fabrics
One of fashion’s fancies thi.s 
year is the “qifilted-look” and 
garments and accessories made 
from quilted malcrial.s arc be­
coming increasingly iiopular. 
fslunning drcs.sc.s, jackets, skirls 
and hats arc being made from 
quilled silks and (cottons. The 
vogue for stand-out, skirt.s is a 
natural for tin; quilted fabrics 
and when they arc made in a 
rich plain color or a pretty 
print, can be worn .as one of 
your very’ best, outfits. Gay
s i





Easter salad (cabbage, apple, 
celery and pineapple).
Lemon Icc and sponge cake. 
Recipe for the delicious and caS' 
ily made stuffed eggs.
6 hard-cooked eggs 
1 tcaspoonful salt
1 can Vienna style sausages 
tcaspoonful pepper
's tcaspoonful paprika
2 cupfuls medium white sauce 
1 cupful buttered crumbs.
CHICAGO—The use of alumi­
num cooking utensils is in no way 
injurious to health, says the coun­
cil on foods and nutrition of tlic 
American Medical Association. Al­
uminum is naturally ^ present in 
some plant life and some medicines 
contain aluminum compounds. 
There is “absolutely no scientific 
basis” for rumors that aluminum 
can cause cancer.
cure
. ~ 'r ’ t .
Use cold water and ammimia, not 
soap, lo clean matting.
pgYAlCVTY * ^
crnK.v-quiU. roUon.s are being siiown for sports wear and siiould be a
■ ■■ ■ fal ■Iiopular and practical summer item, tiuilted brics arc seen in ilic nursery, 
on the .scliool girl aiu! on tlie <'hic lady-of-fashion...in fact, quilted 
materials are found everywlicrc tliis season.
Yoiiliiful Quilled Gap
Would you like a fresh, becoming hat tliis .spring at a minimum of 
expcn.se? Then wliy not make one yourself. Quilted plaid laffela is effective 
for a youthful, snug cap and ea.sy to make from only two iiattcrn pieces. 
Directions arc included so Ijiat you can do yonr own quilting which gives 
you a larj;cr assortmcnl of fabric designs from whicli lo clioo.se. If you 
would like lo have directions for making the QUILTED CAP, send a 
stamped, self-addre.i.sed envelope to. the Needlework Department of this 
paper and ask for Leallel No. E-415.
makes such 
a
Herald Needlecraft News 
Arouses Widespread Interest
Cut the eggs in halvc.s length 
wise, mash the yolks and mix half 
of them with ground sau.sagcs 
seasoning with salt, pepper and 
paprika. Refill the egg-whites, and 
add the other half of the egg-yolks 
to the wliile sauce. Arrange the 
halved eggs in a bakingdisli, cover 
with sauce, and then with crumbs, 
making two layers of each, if nec­
essary. Bake at 375" P. for twenty 
minutes. Garnish with parsley and 
whole sausage. Serves six.
A sour cream salad dressing 
makes a pleasant change in this 
Easter salad.
1 tcasiroonful mustard 
1 teaspoonful sugar 
Vj teaspoonful salt 
Speck 'pepper 
1 tablespoon flour 
« Vi cupful milk 
IVi teaspoonfuLs butter 
1 egg
1/3 cupful hot vinegar 
Vi cupful sour cream.
Royal Conservatory 
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Women
I #
Mrs. Helen V.... was so pleased by the 
com'teous treatment she received hrom a 
bank teller during a holiday trip that 
on her return home she wrote:'
Gloves Add New 
Beauty 1 o The 
Sprins Costume'
“R was really a pleasure to transact my 
modest banking affairs with yOu and I . 
think the bank is very lucky to have such 
a charming and welcoming young woman 
with them. It makes such a difference 
when one is travelling to fed so at home.**
At your ovYn local branch, at any branch 
of aiiy bank, you will find bank people / ^ 
going out pf their way to look after v 
you, efficiently and courteously. That is 
the way the chartered banks compete 
with each other for your business.
This advertisement, based 
on an actual Ictler, is 
presenj-ed here by
THE BANKS SERVING 
YOUR COMIVIUNITY
.Gloves go .hand in hand with 
spring this year. The fresh look 
of the season is repeated in the 
glove ' business, which is “fancy­
ing” itself up top.
"Shorties” and the longer gloves 
. both in cotton . . . are adding 
high fa.shion details in eyelet trim, 
fagoting, French knots and h-and- 
sewn cuffs.
Tliere’s no eiid to the designer’s 
imagination when it comes to ' a. 
new look” for this year’s gloves. 
Pearl edging, whip stitching, ap- 
pliqued tops and braid treatment 
are new. '
The single button shortie, a 
long-established favorite, is now 
dressed up with a large pearl but­
ton, either at the wrist back or 
front.
While cotton continues to be tops 
with most/ shopjjers, sheer nylon is 
Steadily gaining in popularity. 
Many of these are shown with lace 
cuffs and lace back darts.
Lace, too, is popular and many 
dainty mitts turn up this spring, 
fashioned of French lace. Their 
romantic look makes them partlcul- 
arlya right for the "pretty-as-a- 
plcture” bouffant spring dresses.
Colors are riotous ... a regular 
country-garden burst of bloom. 
There’s, red, green, violet, burnt 
sugar, wheat, pink, gray and purple. 
White, too, is a leading favorite. ■ 
Evening gloves follow the "pretty’.’ 
trend.' They’re shirred, cuffed, and 
decorated with flowers and bows. 
Ono novelty pattern is made of 20- 
carat gold-treated nylon. Embroid­
ery Is very evident in evening 
gloves.
Indicative of the widespread in- 
l^terest created in the “Needlecraft 
News” feature, published each week 
in the Women’s World section of 
the Penticton Herald, arc the num­
erous requests received ' by the 
women’s editor for tlicsc needle­
work leaflets.
Introduced here late last year the 
seiwice from the Canadian Needle­
craft Association offers the newest 
ideas in sewing, crocheting, knitting 
and embroidery. Sent free of all 
chai’ges upon receipt of a self ad­
dressed envelope the clearly prinl.ed 
and illustrated leaflets give full de­
tailed directions for various types 
of needlework.
Insti-uctions for making wearing 
apparel for all membras of the fam­
ily, ^md this includes tlic‘'’"men-folk 
too, arid Triariy clever suggestions 
for making articles, which will 
beautify the'home, come with this 
weekly needlecraft service.
The appeal and popularity of 
“Needlecraft” to Herald readers 
throughout the Okanagan Valley 
and in more distant points is indi­
cated by a record of leaflets deliv­
ered by mall. Tire lai'gest number 
have been sent to Penticton but 
others have gone to Oliver, Sum­
merland Naramata, Cawston, Kel­
owna, Sicamous, Nickel Plate, Bow­
en Islancl, Vancouver and Quesnel.
Combine the dry ingredients in 
the top of a double boiler. Beat 
the egg, add the milk, and stir into 
the dry ingredients gradually. Cook, 
stirring constantly, until the mix­
ture coats the spoon—do not let 
the water boil in the bottom of the 
double boiler. Add the hot vinegar 
and butter, and remove from the 
heat. Cool and add the .sour cream. 







Spring bouquets go to your head 
this year with violet.s, pink roses 
and white • daisies . to , create the 









at lit (rooranl bail I 
Pait a pitcher of undiluted 
evaporated milk, and you'll be 
fantoui for your dellcloui coffee.
Labor-Saving 
Devices For The 
Home Seamstress
extra-Golden meal loaf. An 
tpeclol luppor d|ih when you 
moke II with ovoporaled milk. 
Tender, laity and nulrllioui.
Creamy tcuilord. Turn out illky 
•moolh cuilordi with double- 
rich flovfliir. Ivoporoled milk U 
0 dellahf for deiierlil
Vou'iT sure of I'l'eninj'* 
smooth Iwitiire anil delieulc 
flavour when you cook with 
Evaporated Milk. It in 
pure whole, milk, eonceii* 
Irntcd hy reinoyiiiB the 
water. An econuinieal way 
lo make up ilial imiiorlanl 
«|iiarl of milk a dayl
Ftir rren Evaporated Milk 
recipes write Dairy KooiIb 
Servi(!c Ilnrean.
"Ilowii Dairy lame" — Lis­
ten lo lids nroiirnin on
Most smart women who like to 
sew their own clothes start work­
ing on their spring-into-summer 
things right now, so they will be 
ready to relax In tho pleasant warm 
weather. With your spring sewing 
In mind, here arc some of the new­
er labor-saving devices your local 
sewing center has available for the 
ambitious home seamstress:
If your sewing box has a delight­
fully ca.sual air with spools of 
thread all over, scissors up-endod, 
noodles stuck Into everything — It 
might bo a good Idea to .start a re­
form right away. There is a mar­
velous little thread box, made of 
sturdy plastic which has Individual 
rccoptacles for thread, keeps tho 
thread clean, neat and tidy, in 
clear plastic so you ean see the col­
or of tho spools.
There Ls a little wrist jdn-cushion 
in gay colors whicli will fit over 
cither your wrist or tlio inachlno 
head. There Is a prc.s^lng kit 
c.spcclally designed for nil pile fab­
rics, ospeclnlly velvets and corduroy.
So tliat your bolts will have a 
professional "finish" there Ijt' a now 
stiffening to which you simply 
Blllch your dross material tit will 
wash and dry clean), Tlicro arc 
buckles to go with It made of plas­
tic Into which you insert dress mat­
erial to niateh tho belt.
So that tho home .soaiustress can 
bo as hlgh-fiishloncd as she likes, 
there Is bone bolting for use Jn tho 
ver.v now cmnlrc waist biiiids, and 
mohair braid for making now full 
skirts a utaud-outi And last hut 
not least, sowing centres aero.jH Oa 
nadii are offering women wlio like 
to HOW at home, free liistniotloii on 
till* new diHtm’iil.lvtr liishloii stltolies 
whlcli (iiiii be done on the sewliig 
machine without the nso of at 
tachinents. Very hlgh-fashloncd 
Indeed, and very easy to do,
•I
. 1 I t. IJ i '(
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MoHf you can g&t ihem
own grocers!...
I Yes, Red Rose Orange Pekoe "gauze" Tea Bags are on your grocor'fi
flholf. Now you can join the milUono of Canadians who enjoy the finer, more
satisfying flavour of RED ROSE TEA.
Red Rosa "gauw" Tea Bags give you all this fine flavour with no fuss or bother 
ond no chance of the bag breaking. Order some today—and remember




"Rod Rose Tea fs Good Teo” •
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During Past Half Century
FILIGKDE WOllK
Anclunt ;uT.s lUiver die, it seems. 
And unlike old soldiers, they come 
buck niter Lliey have faded once. 
.S\icli is the ea.se with filii'rce .1cwcl- 
ry, cni'iently belnij revived to iic- 
eeut new styles In the women’s 
workl. Tiie lacy metal work flV.st 
became poiml.ar in. North Amcricatt 
fashions in the early twenties, and 
is now sliij-dna a comeback. '
Your TCA Agent in Penticton
Okanagan Travel lureau
The average Canadian wmijan 
uses eifrlit pairs of full fashioned 
losipry annually, [
Mrs. Heltie Kingsley 
Board of Trade Building. Phone 975
Farm improvement loans can be used to buy new 
implements, machinery and equipment to make 
your work easier :(^(1 more profitable. Amounts 
up to ,13,000 may be advanced under the plan artd 
the money repaid by insialiucnts spread over one, 
two or more years. The rate charged is 5% siinjilc 




can also be used for
New foundation or breeding 
livestock.
Fencc.s, drainage and other 
developments.
Construction, repair, or 
alterntion of any buildhig Oil 
the farm.
Farm electrification.
New implements, machinery 
and equipment.
Ask for a 
copy of thll 
booklet.





PENTICTON BRANCH W. HEBENTON, Manager
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’Si SUPER TWIN 
POWER CHAIN SAW
(.Iiil. in any limluT, any posit ion. Tlio unliiiiiltid 
]i(i\vvi’ ol‘- tliis value-packed perroriiier is 
lops. New KKZY-KIOKI) Pile,It
Plaiiei’ Cliaiii lias grealer 
eapaeily, loiigei' lil'e 
luirl! drag or liiiidiip
SEE IT!
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The first half of the 20th cen­
tury saw the expansion of the com­
mercial canning industry, in British 
Columbia’s famed Okanagan Valley 
from a few pioneer plants, some of 
which were e.stablished as far back 
as the 1880s, to the many modern 
canneries in operation today. The 
output of canned foods in this 
province has soared in lc,ss than 
half a century from the compara- 
lavcly small jiroduction of the early 
1900s to tlic present-day packs 
measured in millions of cases.
Large .scale fruit growing in tlic 
Okanagan appears lo have followed 
the gold rush of 1898. Commercial 
canning dates from the turn of the 
century altliough jam processors 
operated brjpfly at Peachland and 
Vernon in 1888 and 1892 re.spective- 
ly. William Worsnop. an experienced 
calmer from Grimsby, Ont., cstab- 
ILshcd the Southern Okanagan Can­
ning Company at Penticton in 1906 
and around the same time Edward 
Todd, of Simcoc, Ont., began can­
ning vegetables at Woods Lake. 
Records indicate these two enter­
prises did not last long.
COMPANY FORMED 
The first canning business of any 
lasting importance in the Okanagan 
Valley was the outgrowth of the 
efforts of George J. Fraser and his 
brother, Frank, who.se original fac­
tory was opposite the City Park 
at Kelowna. Needing capital, the 
Frasers invited several businessmen 1 
to join them with the result that 
the Kelowna Canning Company was 
formed in 19C3. A new factory was 
built and an experienced Ontario 
processor was hired to -operate it. 
The expanding busines.s led to a 
larger plant being built in 1912. 
That building is the present Kel­
owna plant of Canadian Canners 
(Western 1 Ltd.
An amalgamation in 1913 of the 
Kelowna firm and the Penticton 
Canning Company resulted in for­
mation of Western Canners Ltd. 
Frank Fraser was general manager;
H. O. Wethcrill, like the Frasers 
a veteran of the B.C. canning in­
dustry, was made plant manager at 
Kelowna: and Leopold Hayes be­
came secretary.
LOCAL MAN PROMINENT 
Veteran B.C; procc.ssor, Frank 
Eraut, began a',jsmall fruit-canning 
operation in partnership with his 
father on their orchard property 
near Penticton in 1909. He. became 
assistaiir’ foreman, of the factory 
of the ''!Pcntlcton Canning Company 
built in that town in 1912. Mr. 
Eraut recalls that the plant’s out­
put in ite first year was 25,000 
cases of tomatoes, peaches and 
prune plums. The Penticton plant 
became a Canadian Canners branch 
plant and Mr. Eraut joined that 
company, widely known as the lar­
gest canning conewn in the British 
Commonwealth.
Coincident with the advent in 
Canada of the then new food can 
with the full open top, a can man- 
ufacturhig industry began opera­
tions on the west coast In the early 
1900s. ’The small factory was located 
at New Westminster and was oper­
ated by Cliff and Sons until 1912 
when It was taken over by the 
American Can Company. Shortly 
aftci-wards, the new owners moved 
operations to Vancouver and es­
tablished in a small plant on Drake 
street. Expansion of the canning In­
dustry Increased the demand for 
containers making it necessary foi‘ 
Canco to move to larger quarters 
on Alexander street, the company’s 
present location. An addition was 
built in 1915 and a much larger 
addition went up In 1036.
RAPID EXPANSION 
The Vernon Canning .and Jam 
Company, which was active briefly 
prior to 1900, resumed operations In 
1012 with Robert Broder as man­
ager, When the plant was sold a 
year later Mr. Broefer founded the
Broder Canning Company at New 
Westminster. This firm was the 
forerunner of Wc.stminster Canners, 
Ltd., which packs a variety of fruit 
and vegetable products in factories 
at New ■ Westminster, Chilliwack, 
Lillooct and Kamloops. Its presi­
dent, Fred Mathers, is a past presi­
dent of the Canned Foods Associa­
tion of British Columbia and- 1952 
president of the Canadian Food 
Processors Association.
In the mid-20s Ashcroft dinners 
Ltd. was formed at Ashcroft after 
it was discovered that tomatoes 
grown in the area were of excel­
lent canning quality. Tlie factgl-y 
was owned by the old British Col- 
uml)ia Express Company and man­
aged by Willis James West, now 
rcthed from Canadian Canners and 
living in Vancouver. The first presi­
dent of the Ashcroft firm was the 
late Charles Vance Millar, of To­
ronto, famed for his "stork derby 
will" of the early ’30s.
Stimulated by the industrial boom 
of tlic First World War, commercial 
canning expanded considerably in 
B.C. in the 1920s and 1930s. Devel­
opments in this period Included 
formation of Roweliffe Canning 
Company at Kelowna in 1923. Bul- 
man's Ltd., at Vernon in 1926, the 
Milne Canning Company at Sum­
merland in 1928 aiid Modern Foods 
Ltd., at Kelowna in 1936. The latter 
became the main plant of, the. grow­
er-owned B.C. Fruit Processors Ltd. 
which alsp operates a second Kel­
owna pla'nt and factories at Oliver 
and Woodsdalc.
APPLE JUICE
Canned apjde juice began to come 
into its own in Britisii Columbia 
about 1938 a'lew years after de­
velopment by,' American‘Can ro- 
scarchers of a .special interior can 
enamel for this iiroduet. An im­
portant role in improving iiroce.ss- 
ing methods for apple juice was 
played by tho Federal Government; 
Horticultural Station at Summer- i 
land and its food tcclinologi.sl. Ted 
Atkinson. Among the early packers : 
of apple juice were L. Deigiiton. of 
Oliver, and the Vernon Fruit Union., 
Nowaday.s B.C. Fruit* Procc.ssors 
ranks as one of Uic natiou'.-j lar­
gest packers of apple juice.
The decline of overseas export 
markets in tlic past few years lias 
posed serious problems but the 
canning industry and its leadens 
are alert to every .situation. They 
are confident of making continued 
progress through such established 
trade organissations as the Canned 
Foods Association of B.C. and the 
Canned Food Processors Associalion.
.'i Iirs. 5(1 mins. 
10 iii-s. 10 inin.s. 
i'i Ill's. 25 mins.
12 lirs. 10.Joins.
13 Ill'S. 50 hilhs,
; Mai'iiimes
Fly the family for half fare. 
Inquire ahout TCA’s family 
fare plan.
Sec .voiir Travel ;\gcii( nr TCA Office.
656 lliiive Sli'cel, (Opi). (leiirgia Hotel) 
Plioiie TA 1,111
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blowouts, punctures and dangerous skids
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® I liei'eiised (’(mliiip; ('ii|iiieity 
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Dealer: UNION TRUCK & IMPLEMENT
Pontioton, B.O.
Diiili'ibiilur: Purvis Ritchie Limited
IMf) Brn'i’iti’d Street, Vuiicouvor 1, B.O.
> ' ’ ■ i ■ ' ' '
1 , '
It\s here .. . the revolutionary B. F. Good­
rich Tubeless Tire that needs no inner tube. 
The air-rctalnlnft lining is actually a part 
of the tire itself.
A DREAIVI COME TRUE
Ever since B. F. Goodrich built tires for tho 
first automobile manufactured on this 
continent, the dream of tire engineers has 
been a pneumatic tire that would need no 
inner tube. During World WUr II, B. h'. 
Goodrich research made such a tire pos- 
Riblc. It was used on combat vehicles 
under the most difAcuIt driving conditions, 
latter the Tubeless Tiro was perfected for 
use on automobiles. In 1946 tests were 
made on police cars and taxi fleets, ft was 
a complete success... a dream come true
. . . the 15. h. Goodrich Tubeless Tire that 
protects against punctures, blowouts and 
dangerous skids.,
PROVEN ON THE ROAD
Tlie B. l'\ Goodrich Tubeless Tiro has been 
used for over four.years In the U.S.A. by 
thousands of motorists. Tholr acceptance 
and exceptional filiilcagc reports arc your 
guarantee that this is the finest tiro ypu 
can buy.
B. r. Goodrich 'I’ubclcss Tires fit your 
pre.scnt rims. No special fittings are 
needed. 'I’he scientifically designed rlin- 
seal ridges form an air-tight jiressure lock 
against tlie rim. It can't come oil . . . 
doesn’t lose air.
Sec this revolutionary tiro now at your 
neighbourhood B. F. Goodrich dealer.
PROTECTS AGAINST PyiCIURES
A layer of sealant ruhfier, under the tread, 
sticks to any puncturing object preventing 
loss of air. When ,the .object ,1s remoived, 
tlic puncture seals itself instaiiiily apd 
pernumenily.
PROTECTS AGAINST BLOWOUTS
Moiijl hlowiiiits start wlien a tiro is liruised. 
T'he daniageil casing pinches and chafes the 
inner lube until It lifow.s.
The U.F.C. T'ubt'lossTire has no inner tube lo 
blow out. Damage' lo tluvlire can only cause 
pinliole leaks that lose air so slowly you liave 
miles in vviiicli to make a safe, easy slop.
PROTECTS AGAINST DANGEROUS SKIDS
Tlic Tubeless Tire has an ama'/.ing new iread 
w'llh thousand,s of fle,\ihle riil'iher “grip- 
blocks". 'I’liese liny blocks grip like a lank 
trcall, giving grrmer (raoiion (ban coiivon- 
llonai tires . . . up to ■10',;;) more on W(;l roads 
... up lo 100',;, more oil ice. The lleNilillily of 
this new tread increases tire mileage 10 to
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HOWARD and WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
Phone 848 or 103 R. V. “Jack” White and Rj ^^Russ" Howard Penticton — 466 Main Street
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Ric« paper, so named because ii 
Is mistakenly supposed to be made 
from rice, is actually made from 
the pith of a small tree.
The largest ancient palace yet 
uncovered is Palestine, dating from 
the time of Chii.st, wa.s discovered 
at Jericho.
Last year France opened its first 
continuous hot strip-rolling mill nt 
Denain.
standard bridge
26th Annual Okanagan Valley
merisTim
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April 21, 22, 23, 24, 2S, 26, 1952, < *. h'V'.V••• - , • ^
MORNING, AFTERNOON AND EVENING SESSIONS 
PENTICTON IIIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Adult Season Tickets $2.00
Student Season Tickets 75^
-On Sale at Harris Music Shop
Single admissions at Auditorium — Morning and Afternoon
Evening — Adults -- Students 30<^
Evening — Aduits OOr^ ■* Students
highlights of Festival “CONCERT”
B 3 2
.'>k 6 3 
K J B 
10 6 5
:
April 28, 8 p.m.
Penticton Iligli Seiiool Auditorium 
Adult Tickets 75«^ "■ Students 50«i
At Harris Music Simp




In the tlnai ol the 1951 
USA. leutn chuiiigiuii.'.iiio 
neiUier side got oe.vond game 
on the Norih-Souih cards, 
although a grano slam in 
Diamond.® is ca.si-iron - s 
AS tne first pair were using • 
the wean lump ovcicaii s 
favourea ov some ol tnc : 
American expens. North j 
made a weiro double ol ; 
Wests opening bio ot One : 
Club Thus normally lead." to • 
trouble, so Souths Diamond ; 
re.spon.se wa.*- an uncspecicd ' g 
pleasure cut Nortn tnrew • 
away the advaniage tv lump* g 
mg 10 r'oiir Spade.s. -vn.rh s
wa.s pa.s.seo out •
In Room 2 North made the •
normal ovenail ol I'wo : 
Spades Souin bid I’liiee • 
Diamonds cut Norm merely g 
rai.sed to five, li i.*- strange g 
that neiiner Norm D.aver j 
made a "ue .bid in Ciiih.s g 
wnicn would ct'ng an g 





D. Salting Replaces R. Tinning As 
President Oi Naramata Trade Board
Wife Preservers_ _ _ _ !
ilk 4.' III
lU'i
NARAMATA — Donald Salting^!'' 
has been elected to succeed R.
J. Tinning a.s president of the Nar­
amata Board of Trade'.
Chosen nt the well attended an­
nual meeting of the board held in 
the Naramata Community Hall Fri­
day evening Mr. Salting will have 
as vice-president, D. H. Hill, and as 
secretary, Stanley Dicken, who was 
re-elected to office.
The executive membbrs are re­
presentatives of various zones in 
the Naramata community. Marlin 
Johnson and Philip Rounds, select­
ed from aone 1, the south bench 
area; T. E. Drought and J. Dan- 
derfer, zxme 2, the town district: 
and Eldon Baker and Percy. Han­
cock, zone 3, the north bench area.
Various annual i-eports given at 
the meeting showed expenditures 
of $900 for rest rooms built ad­
joining the bath houses at Manitou 
Park. Of this amount the provln-
Children’s phonograph records 
are selling at the rate of 28,000,000 
a year. The Kiddles’ discs now re­
present 12 per cent of the total re­
cord market, as compared to one 
per cent in 1947.
Montego Bay in Jamaica was al­
ready a thriving Indian settlement 
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H\(^ ^cL cal hews . .
The ♦
INFOflMATIOM-
On Hew To Prepare'
By
YOUR 19Sf INCOME TAX RETURN
BEVERLY HILL AND JOANNE VAUGHAN
cial government had provided $450 
and the balance had been raised by 
local fund raising efforts.
Total receipts for the pa.st year 
were $692.80. More than $72 of 
this sum had been realized, at the 
May 24th celebrations held annual­
ly by the Board of Trade in co-op­
eration with the children of the 
Naramata school.
A balance of $294 in the Board, of 
Trade treasury is designated for 
Manitou Park improvements.
Mr. Tinning in his report ex- 
pres.sed appreciation for the co-op­
eration given the Naramata Board 
of Trade by the district engineer 
in the matter of the local roads.
coopias
OT'fS.H <AKE.'fo 
fVimti svfcfs. I.; 
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An Official Representative of the Taxation Division, Department of
Nationa,rRevenu8, will visit
f entieton on April 24lli to 30tli
for the purpose of assisting taxpayers in thia area in preparing their 1961 
f." Thcome Tax returns Rnd answering inquiries bn other Income Tax matters. 
This representative will be availa.ble for consultation t the
BOARD OF TBADE ROO^S
Taxpayers in this area are invited to take advantage of this free
service to the public.
LET YOUR INCOME TAX OFFICE HELP YOU
' 5 '
' 1' " ' '
31
' ' i. ' , I '
I u n I • 11'
SPRING PARADE
Further proof of the disinterest 
shown by the citizens of Penticton 
tow'ards .school activities was obvi­
ous last Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings. Tuesday was the big 
opening night of the Fine Arts 
concert, the “Spring Parade”. The 
cafeteria was approximately half 
full, but the show went on!
The Glee Club opened the out­
standing program with the singing 
of “O Canada,” “Cradle Song,” “Lul­
laby of the Bells” and “Why Don’t 
You Sit Down”. A square-dance by 
eight costumed junior girls brought 
forth much applause from the ap­
preciative audience. Other dances by 
junior girls were a Dutch daneb 
and a sprightly Irish lilt. Many 
though the best dance was the 
ballet dance by Wilma Unwin and 
Sally Jackson, but we found it yery: 
hard to decide.'
In the second part' of the pro­
gram, directed by Barbara Berm- 
bach ‘and Loretta Ruth, Marie Pel- 
licano and Jo Pasnaic staged a hil­
arious routine called “Show Me 
the Way to Go- Home”. Then the 
Harmony^. Boys, .-.Sholto Hebenton, 
Ron Fileiid, John KlUck and Peter 
Tomlin, stole the show. Talented 
Errol Gay sang two solos. Next on 
the program was a. sxi’t entitled 
“Sales Resistance” starring Cather­
ine Netherton, Lynne Christian and 
Billy Neilson. “Bring Up Junior” 
by the junior drama club and “The 
Period House” by the senior drama 
club completed the program of 
Pen. High entertainment. As Mr. 
Pritchard said to the concert cast, 
“We’re proud of you all, and with 
the opening of our new auditorium, 
we hope to produce even bigger 




RlMQS A BUL/^ 
ms^EAD oT SHOUIlMCJi 
HlS PAPERS.
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The school paper came out last 
Friday,, and' the big Easter edition 
of 29 pages is one of the best yet. 
We all agree that our paper is 
getting better all the time. Thanks 
to the hard work and effort of its 
small staff. Pen. Hi-Life is now a 
regular edition on the PHS campus.
The House scores to date are as 
follows;
House One — 563 points.
House Two — 459 points.
House Three — 447 points 
House Pour — 392 points.
The net proceeds from the “Hans 
and Gretel” tea amounted to $60.03. 
The money is to be turned over 
to the Senior Council’s general 
funds and' will ultimately be used 
to help pay- for the graduation 
costs. .
HAYSEED HOEDOWN 
All the gang who attended the 
“Hayseed Hoedown” last Friday 
evening in the cafeterto certa'nly 
had a wonderful time .'The decor­
ative scheme was very apiprppriate, 
too—animal cartoons and hillbilly 
characters, with one of those un­
mentionable bixildings right smack 
in the centre of the dance floor. 
'The music was by. the Rhythm 
Rangers, the “hillbillys for . the 
night” whii'led the evening away to 
the music of square-dances, fox-
Tip Of The Week
FROM THE HALLS 
Did you know that the Naramata 
students were coming to school in 
a snazzy Greyhound bus? Well, 
they were, and they all say that 
compared to the clean, air-con­
ditioned and cushiony Greyhounds, 
the out-dated school buses are very 
uncomfortable. This week they 
started to ride a brand new mode,rn 
yellow school bus, and they're ns
trots, two-steps, the Mexican been 
hop, and the’ heel-and-toe polka. 
Pop of all kinds was for sale, a.s 
well as delicious doughnuts and the 
revellers didn’t go hungry. A few 
of the boys were armed with water 
pistols, but this just seemed to make 
the dance “all the merrier”. “Yep, 
thet-there Hayseed Hoedown was 
a lot of fun, though there weren’t 
too many of them-there city folk 
out. She were a gi'eat old jamboree, 
she were!”
RECOMMENDATION
The Easter holidays, which com­
menced to day, will be somewhat 
clouded because of. the prospect of 
starting the May exams just seven 
days after we return to school. 
These exams will determine recom­
mendation results. However, grades 
seven to ten discovered recently 
that there will be no recommenda­
tion for them from now on. This 
means that all students in those 
grades will be compelled to write 
final exams in June.»Grades eleven 
to thirteen will carry on with the 
usual system (much to, their relief). 
Prom here on in there will be the 
tedious chores to perform such as 
exams, and summing up our cours 
es. Just when the weather is warm­
ing up too, and the lake is begin­
ning to look' most inviting, but 
we’ll just have to grin and 'bear 
it. After all, summer holidays are 
not too far into the future.
See you after the holidays, kids 
• —JO. and BEV.
TivedAUFIX-ITj





11. Native of 
Cuba





15. The New 
World .
17. Tablet 














36. Spigot / 
38: Extinct '
bird,
40. Hop kiln 
(van). »
41. Persists V 
' 44. Conical tent
' (Am.ilhd.) 
46i Thin metal 
.' plate .(van 1 
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“Let Geor^je Do It
' BY VALLEY DAIRY.
IT a •• • * *■ •
SIT DOWN TO IRON
i
$99*50 Double the prlc^ and you itlll couldn't buy a a better ironer. The Beatty "Space Saver" U t
whereas, in the, first place, 
it would have becii wiser 
to phone Bruce Munro for
and (luality wciriuhansliip
THE OLD HOME TOWN «.ii.in-4u I. B'/ STANLEY
'SAM--ITS -sereioQS, its all ovh©




Half Pinli claim . 
And you have lo agree 
/That milk ai a food 
lianeceiilly.
the greatout value we have ever been able to d
of ^offer#'Now you con lave over 50 per cent .. 
the cost of a cabinet modeb yet have tho some 
efficiency with the extra convenience of ipoco- 
laving tho ease of uiing anywhere in the 
house — the comfort and convenience of 
automatic ironing. You can toe thii now 
Beatty Ironer now, on diiplay and demon- 
ttrotion in our itore. Drbp in right away for a 
peek at the flrit truly pruetlccil, low-priced » 
way of lilting down to Iroh. Now every fi 
womon can afford an Ironorl " K
You Always Do Belter At Me & Mq
"■^******««^**^___ ___________
‘ I^ *1 u 1 'f ' ‘ r ’ ' «
'^>mm tAe ^c£e4
'PmtCetim
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EDMONTON ESCAPED A major disaster by only a few 
moments when this chartered U.S.' air force transport 
crash-landed on a city .street. The plane, chartered by 
Eldorado Mines, was piloted to a belly landing shortly 
after take-off. Had the pilot attempted to fly to safety 
the plane would have crashed into the heart of the city. 
No one was injured as the plane came to a .stop a tew 
yards from a row of houses. Criticism of safety rules for 
military aircraft has been yoiced to Ottawa by Edmonton 
city council after investigation of the accident.
Kelowna Takes Steps 
To Make Inspection 
0! Meat Compulsory
KELOWNA — First reading to 
a by-law calling for compulsory in­
spection of meat and slaughter 
houses, was given, by City Council 
recently. Kelowna' is 4he first in­
terior centre to take this action.
Mayor J. J. Ladd commented 
that many housewives are insisting 
on brand-stamped meat since an in­
fected carcass found its way into a 
large Okanagan Valley Institution. 
Outbreak of foot and mouth disease 
in Saskatchewan was also causing 
concern, tie said.
Alderman Art Jackson reported 
that local butchers and slaughter 
houses welcome the meat inspection 
by-law. Under the plan, a nominal 
charge will be made for inspecting 
animals. Slaughter houses will be 
billed by the city. Dr. Pat Talbot, 
veterinarian. Will inspect the ani­
mals ahd Medical Health Officer 
Dr. Dayid Clarke will inspect but­
cher stores.
Quebec has one of the largest and 
most accessible deposits of the mfet- 
al titanium, as strong as .steal, but 
much lighter.
TEN YEARS AGO — 1942 
W. Hebenton was elected head of 
the Penticton Rotary Club replac­
ing The Rev. C. R. McGillivary . . . 
An “army train” carrying war 
equipment valued at $3,000,000 was 
scheduled to come to Penticton . . 
Summerland tax rate was cut by 
four mills . . . Harold Martin, 
campaign chahman of the local 
Red Cross drive for funds, an­
nounced -that Penticton’s target in 
the nation-wide drivft was $8,000 . . . 
The Penticton branch of the Cana­
dian Legion made its third appeal 
for cigarettes which were to be sent 
to soldiers serving overseas'
At a CCF club whist drive 17 tables 
were played ... . Miss Edna Grant, 
WCTU speaker at Summerland, de­
clared, that the iboney that Cana­
dians had spent on liquor in the 
previous year would have purchased 
2,000 bombers . . . Construction of 
the new St. Martin’s Hospital at 
Oliver was started . . . Col. F. O. 
St. John, DSO, retired British army, 
officer, told the Penticton Rotary
The Civic Improvements Commit­
tee was expecting to receive thous- 
and.s of trees from residents for 
planting throughout the municipal­
ity .. . Hospital board officials here 
announced that in future they 
would enlist the aid of the law in 
order to collect overdue accounts 
. A man was given a three 
months suspended sentence after 
being convicted oi siarving a horse 
to death ... A representative of 
the company responsible for the in­
stallation of X-Ray equipment at 
the hospital was in Penticton giv­
ing instruction on the use of the 
machines . . . Major I. M. Stevens 
and R, McDonald were appointed 
a committee to make plans for the 
activities for Hospital Day . . . The 
stage between here and Keremeos 
was re-starting after being laid up 
for the winter months . . . The one- 
room school at Popular Grove was 
to come under the supervision of 
the Public School Principal Mathe- 
son ... A man was fined for al 
lowing a juvenile to enter a pool-
Vernon's 65 Mill 
Tax Rate Highest 
In City's History
VERNON — Vernon City Coun­
cil last week struck the mill-rate 
for 1952, and reached an all-time 
high in announcing a rate of C5 
mills, estimated to produce a record 
$350,800.
That was the news for which 
every property owner in the city had 
been waiting anxiously since early 
in. the year. Every week, finance 
chairman Alderman R. W. Ley 
warned that expenditure this year 
would have to be kept to an (jib- 
solute minimum, that taxes were 
bound to take a substantial leap.
At a five mill increase over last 
year’s figure. Mayor A. C. Wilde 
and each of the aldermen feel they 
have done them best by, the citizens, 
have endeavored to carry on the 
city’s business during the next 12 
months with a rock-bottom revenue 
that will mean something approach­
ing financial wizardry if they are 
to Succeed without a deficit.
About • 473,000 .square miles of 
Canada’s 700,000 .square niiles of 
forest lands capable of producing 
continuous crops, are cla.ssified as 
economically, financially and geo­
graphically accessible for forest op­
erations.
A man who makes money hand 
over fist usually has a wife who 
makes' the first hand over the 
money.
Since 1945 rtfew power develop­






After the show ... or any­
time during the day or night 
. . . one of our rich, creapiy, 
milkshakes will hit the spof.
Be seeing you tonight?® 
532 Main St.
Club, in an address, that if home
rule was ever given to India a civil 
wai- would result ... A Penticton 
sailor, Alex. Vallor, narrowly escap­
ed death when fire gutted the nav­
al barracks at Halifax. Vallor lost 
many of his personal belongings 
including a suit with a month’s pay 
in the pocket .. Grote Stirling, 
M.P., was aboard a bus which 
crashed at Westbank.
I f
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Glorious colors .;. to make your home
* «
more attractive, more livable! Soft, 
light-catching shades and the modern, 
deeper tones to choose from in this 
fine paint for interior walls and ceilings;
“Perma-Fiat” provides a smooth, flat, 
washable finish.
Write for free B-11 booklet, “Color is the Key 
to Brighter Living.” Address Box M,
Station E, Montreal.
* Remeniiber: B-H Paints, Varnishes and 
Enamels cover more area ... last longer .;;
^ save you money!
YOU'LL FIND HELPFUL SERVICE AT THIS SIGN-
c
R RAN DRAM-HE N DE RSON
^aint ^takers Since f875
The Siore Thai Service BuiH
Reid-Coates Hardware
TWENTY YEARS AGO — 1932 
Wallace Beery and Jackie Cooper 
were appearing in “The Champ' 
at the Empress Theatre . . . Ronnie 
Gibbs, h ham radio operator, picked 
up Saigon, China, on short wava . . 
Summerland received a. reduction 
•in light and power rates . . .A 
Summerland man found a fish, six 
inches long, in the wash basin pipe 
when* lie was doing some plumbing 
work in his home . . . Indian relics, 
including .skulls and flint arrow­
heads, were found near the railway 
depot by city youths . . . Boring 
operations for oil at Kelowna were 
resumed . . . H. A. Archibald, of 
the Consolidated Smelter Company 
at Ti’ail, landed in Penticton In his 
private Puss Moth plane . . . Robert 
Penty, who had acted as a lay 
preacher In the Methodist Church 
here for a number of years, -was 
making plans to return to England 
... The Rev. C. A. V. Story an­
nounced that the B.C. convention 
of the Pentecostal church would 
be held in Penticton . . . The Pen­
ticton orchestra provided music for 
a dance which followed a concert 
Pj'e.scnted nt Brldesvllle . . . Pentic­
ton lODE Chapter went on record 
ns, being opi)o.scd lo the entry of 
Doukhobors Into tho Okanagan 
Tho organization declared that the 
members of the sect -were not fit 
re.sldent.s of any British Dominion
THIRTY YEllRS AGO — 1922 
A .stable and roothouso were 
burned at the home of F. Rlchard- 
•son. The rc.sidcncc caught fire but 
thu flames wei-o cxtlngutshod by 
tho local rii'c brigade . . Special 
page.s In Tho Hci'nld were’ devoid 
lo the growth of Pentioton’in ob- 
.servanco of “Visit Penticton Week" 
, , Anna Q, Nlllson, wns tho star 
of the film "Wliy Girls Leave 
Home" at the Empress Theatre , , .
FORTY YEARS AGO — 1912 
A meeting of the provisional tele­
phone company directors was held. 
Terms for a five year agreement 
between, the company and council 
was drawn up . . . Ben Hoy, horti­
cultural lecturer for the provincial 
goveriirnent,, was a visitor here . . . 
Provincial Constable Harry- Rogers 
of Princeton passed through Pen­
ticton escorting a prisoner who had 
been convicted of shooting up a 
rooming house . . . S. C. Adams, 
real estate agent from palgary, was 
in Penticton investigating a‘number 
of propositions for clierits .. . . 
Misses Yule, Young and Smith left 
Penticton for Kamloops where they 
were to attend a teachers’ conven­
tion . . . James LaWson arrived 
from Calgary. Mr. Lawson was to 
assist in special services to be con­
ducted at the Holiness Movement 
Mission Tent ... E. O. DeLong, 
former resident of Penticton, re­
turned to start a blacksmith busi­
ness . . . The scow “Cock Robin" 
was scheduled to make ^its first 
spring trip from Okanagan'Falls to 
South Penticton . . , J. 'W. Ben- 
gough; artist, presented a show 
here. Proceeds of the show went 
to', the Fire Brigade . . . J. Galt, 
formerly of Penticton, passed 
through here on his way to Spok­
ane where he had been transferred 
from the Summerland branch of 
the Bank of Montreal.
BEST CICARETT'E TOBACCO ^ £cc6y






7,13 WIniiliiCB fit, Penllcton
To remove stains 
from linens 
’ .And bleach them 
snowy white
* . . Add Jnvex to rinse 
water,, immerse, rinse. (See 
special directions on label 
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Which Do You Prefer?
A Liability Policy 
For $7.50
OiS A OAI^AGE 
SUIT FOR 
$7S00OO
Don I Hunk it can’t iiappcn to you because it can. Kverv 
rtay someone is responsible for an accident . . . and to-morrow 
mig^ht be your day.
Kclter lo liavc in.surancc and not need it than to need 
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Grass Rakes, from 1.40 
Turf Edgers, from 2.20 







Allows C0% of the 
sun’s ultra violet 
ra.vs through to j’our 
plants. QR**
Only, sfj. yd.
Complete Line of Seeds at All Times
The Store lhat Service Built
Reid-Coates Hardware
Phone 133 Penticton
U.S. FUNDS ACCEPTED AT PAR
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"Rhymes That livery Child Should Teach Ills l‘aicnt'’
Mary liad a little stove 
And it was white as snow,
And every timo she needed heat ,
She phoned for Bassett'a Coal!
Tic, Tic, Took,
The mouse ran up tho clock,
The clock struck nine,
They're right on timo,
'Cause it's a Bassett's Truck.
Old King Oolo was a merry old soul,
Apd ho had every right to bo.
But he called for his OOAIi 
Not his pipe or his bowl.





Adequate Fire Protection 
Sought For Naramata
NARAMATA — At a public meet­
ing of the Nafamata Volunteer 
Fire Brigade a committee was ap- 
))ointcd to investigate all angles of 
fire protection in the Naramata 
district. To acquaint the residents 
of Naramata with the progress of 
tlris committee the following are 
some of the hlglilights of that re­
port.
‘‘Naramata comprises an area of 
approximately tliree square miles of 
well over 1,000 acres of arrablc land, 
divided into 150 orchards, with a
Vernons City Bus 
Service Forced To 
Cease Opeirations
VERNON — Vernon City buslines 
will definitely cease operations in 
June. Date of the last run has 
still to be fixed, but It could be 
either June 1 or June 30.
This information was conveyed 
to the City Council last week by 
operator Fred Downer. Some weeks 
ago, Mr. Downer warned the city 
that unless revenue improved, the 
service would have to be withdrawn.
However, at that time, Mr. Down­
er told the city that before the 
service was finally taken off the 
streets, several weeks notice would 
be given.
Last week, Mr. Downer wondered 
if the city would be prepared to 
purchase the utility, or in some 
manner subsidize it. ’
After considerable discussion ac­
cording to Mayor A. C. Wilde,’ the 
aldermen eventually decided that 
they could not support either pro­
position.
‘‘The city cannot enter the trans­
portation business,” Mayor Wilde 
observed.
So’frohi some time in June, those 
people who have been taking ad­
vantage of the buslines will have 
to make -other arrangements for 
their trips downtown.
Red Cross Official 
Addresses lludiessce 
Of Local Students
The achievements and objectives 
of the Red Cross were reviewed by 
Miss P. Hardis, assistant, to Miss 
Margaret Palmer. B.C. director of 
the Red Cross, when she spoke to 
an audience of Junior Red Cross 
representatives and grade nine 
students here lak vveek.
Two hundred, students listened 
attentively to the atti-aptive speaker 
while she explained the major tasks 
of the Red Cross today—the im­
provement of health, the service to 
childien and. the creation of better 
understanding between countries.
Miss Hards said tjiat the Junior 
Red Cross in the Okanagan had 
donated $280 to the Crippled Chil- 
di'cn fund, , lli addition to giving 
financial aid to needy children.
She encouraged the Pentioton 
students , to make portfolios and 
health kits and to exchange music 
records and art exhibits with 
foreign students.
Miss Hards closed her addreas 
with a smnmary and Illustrations of 
the adult services of the Red Cross 
Society.
The yearly activities of the local 
Juidor Red Cross began with a 
niembership drive. At Christmas 
there was a cake raffle, followed 
by a toy collection, g rummage sale 
and a coat hanger drive,
Contributions were made to the 
polio fund and 1100 bags were de­
livered to the hospital. Latest act­
ivities include’ corresponding with 
pen pals and making up .scrap 
books for European children.
Fiery/ Itching 
Toes And Feet
Mere Ih n cjoiin, HinlnlcHH iieliRentic 
oil (linl will (ill irioro to Inilii ,vou »o(, 
'•id (if .viMir Iniubla Ihnn nnythliiK 
.viiii VC ever iiHPd.
IlH iieliiin Ih no powerfiill.v jienn- 
li‘nllnK Ihiil the iKdiing i.s nuiekl.v 
relloveil nnd In n Nluirt limn .von are 
n'ce of Unit hotliei’Hoine, fiery lUdilng.
•I','; ........ If I rue of Ilnrher’N lleri.
Sill Uheuin, r.cr.einn—othep irritating 
iiiihIkIiII.v Hklii IroqbleN.
"btain Mnone'a Emerald 
ttll 111 llm orlglfinl bottle nt. any 
modern (iriig Htore. It ia Hafn to tiNn— 
uud failure in any of the nilrocntH 
mdeil abovu la rare Indeed.
present value of $1,000,000; build­
ings and household furnishings, 
cars, orchard machinery, tractors, 
etc. having a low estimated value 
of $1,500,000. The residential area 
has 150 homes with a replacement 
value of at least $750,000; schools, 
churches, garages, stores, packing 
liouscs and cold storage, tourist 
motels and community hall worth 
at least $500,000, making a grand 
total of $3,750,000.00.
"There is none of this large in­
vestment that cannot be damaged 
by fire, and a fire in the packing 
l)lant,. scliools or for that matter 
in any orchard could be really a 
knockout punch. Grass fires alone 
arc a serious menace when' they 
spread into an orchard as happened 
during tlic jiast summer, and horti- 
cultuial methods tend more and 
more toward grass cover crops, and 
mowing instead of discing, thus 
leaving Uie dry-cuttings tln-ough- 
out the orcliard.
"To protect this large investment, 
as well ns the lives of women and 
childi'cn, against the ravages of 
fh’e, we have the most inadequate 
obsolete piece of equipment im­
aginable. Under ideal conditions it 
certainly is better than nothing at 
all, but during the most difficult 
periods and incidentally when the 
greatest number of fires occur. It 
is Just about useless.
“During the winter months when 
standpipes are buried under snow 
drifts or frozen up completely, or 
there may be no water available 
at fill except in a cistern or tank 
on some hill or knoll In a very 
inaccessible place, tne present 
equipment might just as well be 
left in the shed for all the good it 
is.
“On the other hand, should a fire 
occur • and the brigade aiTive 
promptly, it caiv be very well im­
agined what damage could be 
caused by turning two IVi inch 
streams, of water (150 gallons per 
minute' into any home in the dis­
trict. It is with these things in 
mind that wc stroi’igly recommend 
the adoption of high pressure fog 
equipment.
"High pressure fog truly is a new 
kind of fire fighting weapon, able 
to do things heretofore iihpiossible 
with ordinary equipment. Both as 
a supplement to volume pumpers in 
cities where large risks are involved 
and- as a complete fire department 
in subui;ban and rural districts, 
high prcssui'c fog is daily providing 
speedy extinguishments of residen­
tial and commercial buildings, grass, 
grain and other ordinary fires with 
great savings of time and water 
damage.
“This is accomplished by taking a 
small quantity of water and con­
verting it into a raging torrent of 
fine fog particles which will blast, 
cool and smother flames and heat 
almost instantaneously. This Is 
done by pumping the water at 
600-800 pounds pressure through,a 
special fog gun which quickly ad­
justs from a maximum stream of 
pm-c fog extending' 60 to 70 feet, 
down to a wide bloom for cl6sc-up 
work. The savings in water nnd 
consequent water damage by using 
this system, .combined with the 
revolutionary effectiveness of high 
pressure fog as an extinguishing 
agent, are opening up a new era 
in fire control,
“A decided advantage of high 
pressure fog equipment is that It can 
be operated by a very small number 
of firemen, It l.s ready for operation 
at a moment’s notice, no filling of 
tanks, connecting hoses or looking 
for standpipes or battling a low 
pressure pipe line. In conjunction 
with high pressure fog. we recom­
mend the use of the Blckel pumper 
as well, this to bo used in case of 
emergency on large fires. Tills sys­
tem, wc feel, will provide a greater 
mon.surc of pl’otectlon by employ­
ing hlgli pressure fog and a vol­
ume pumper.
"Tho nccc.ssary cqyipnieht recom­
mended would comprise a j'oason- 
nbly good second-hand truck of 
late vintage equipped with large 
single tires with traction grip mud 
nnd snow, trend; a 650 gallon water 
tank; a 25-40 gallon per mlnulJb 
high prossuro pump driven from a 
power take-off; two spring-loaded 
reels with 200 feet of higli pressure 
hose on each and two high pressure 
fog gun.s, Tho tank and bod,v of 
the truck lo bo so constructed 
with a low platform on the back 
to carry our present Blckel pumper. 
On top of the water tank, space 
to bo provided for tho two Iiigh 
pressure ho.so reels Jmmedlatclv 
bohliul tho cub, unci a covered com-
',' -'It ‘
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partment foi- the 2^000 feet of IVa 
inch hose for the pumper or hyd­
rant use. Provision to be made for 
carrying ladders, axes and other 
tools and chemical extinguishers on 
proper holders and hooks.
“It Is desirable that, with the 
adoption of the above equipment, 
a suitable warm shed be provided 
to be kdjit above freezing by a small 
oil heater or other means. It is 
proposed to buy a quantity of 
cheaper lumber and construct, by 
voluntary labor, a fire hall 20 x 30 
feet.
“E.stlmatcd cost of the truck, 
pump, hose and ladders,' etc. $2,- 
500. E.stimated cost of fire addf- 
tion, $700. A total cost of $3,200.
"After consultations with the 
water board, the provincial assess­
or, the water comptroller and oth­
ers, it is proposed to proceed under 
Letters Patent of the Naramata 
Irrigation District ns provided in 
the Statutes of British Columbia. 
1938, Chapter 65. S.44.
"‘Every improvement district 
heretofore constituted shall have 
authority to acquhe and 'operate 
works and equipment for collecting 
and dLsposlng of garbage, and for 
preventing and extinguishing fire, 
and to enter into contracts to pro­
vide fire protection for the owners 
of propex-ty In the district’.
“The’ money will be raised by a 
tax levy thi-ough the provincial 
assessor for fire protection. A rate 
of one mill on the estlrhated 1953 
assessment of one million dollars 
will provide approximately $1000 per 
year, which will repay $500-$600 
on a proposed $3500 loan, pay in­
terest charges, collection fees, book­
keeping etc. and allow sufficient 
funds to pm'chase and renew 
equipment when necessary.
“It is the Intention to bring this 
matter up at the annual general 
meeting of the Naramata In-iga- 
tion District for ratification and, or, 
hold a plebiscite to determine the 
wishes of the property ownci’s. As 
the present equipment is so Inade­
quate for this commiuiity and this 
px’oposed plan will provide ah ex­
cellent piece of cijuipmcnt it .is 
hoped that it will get the whole­
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SUITS
The bcguilini: lines of Soring time 
Haunt themselves from these superbly 
newly created suits! They’re the de­
light of the Easter parade with smart­
ly detailed buttons and trimming.
Your choice of skirts . . . either slim 
pleated or new flare in many lovely 
materials. Sizes 12 to 22ii ..............
Others 29.50 lo 59.50
Spring Coats for '52
Dressy models in boxy and pyra­
mid styles. A choice of material 
and colour range. Sizes 12 to 40.
Shortie Coats
Shorties arc simply a must for 1952.
Styles are boxy — flared — half belted 
r- short and medium length models 
In many lovely materials and shades.
Be chic this Easter ih the year’s most 
versatile coat . .. . The Shortie. Sizes 
12 to 20 .............. ........ ............................
Others At 25.00 and 29.50
Hooelu £astei Hats ...
In a rainbow variety of gay Spring colours. It’s bound 
to become a wardrobe favourite for now and summer, 
A host of styles and straws .................. ..... 1...
Others 3.98 to 9.95
5.9S
■- r V.
Daintily cool, softly tailored, summertime frocks in nylon, the won­
der fabric. Come and see these dainty frocks in an array of pretty 
sumiper colours, 'gashes in a ^winkling . . . looks fresh, and needs 
practically no ironings In a:host of styles. Sizes 11 to 22V2 -
Others 9.90 to 19.95
HMDBAGS
A grand selection of handbags 
iii 'faille and plastic; accentuate 
your Easter outfit in one of 
these spring hand­
bags from the 
Bay. Each ....
ilYLOIS
Baycrest nylons — The Bay's 
own I brand to enhance 'your 
Easter ensemble.
42 gauge 8 9Q
Per Pa.ir.................. ..... 1
46 gauge





The perennial favourite . . . Dainty Pumps in the newest" 
styles and fashionable colours for Easter ’62. Sizes 4Vi- 
'toBi/2. Pair ........... ................................
HAWAIIAN SPORT SHIRTS
Oolourfully patterned sport shirts that are 
proving to be so popular this season. Inner 
and outer style. All sizes and gay assorted^ 
colours. Each ..................
HEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
By Arrow . A real Easter Gift Item. Famous jM 
Arrow quality and collar styling. Plain colours a.nd liQLiaSf Si 
white. Sizes IdVa to 17. Each ..........
Men’s Baycrest Hats
When you think of Spring — a now 
hat — romombor Baycrest Hats. Tops 
in quality n,nd stylo. Tho best iri 
fur felt and sold 1; qc
only at Tho Bay ......................
(
St. Michaels T Shirts
English Interlock Cotton T Shirts that 
mil suit your spring and summer taste. 
So cool —• so comfortable ■— arfd pric­
ed, so low. Plain shades, 1 OR 
All slzoa. Each.................
Men’s Nylon Slacks
Twelve months guarantee! Yes I these 
quality nylon slacks are crease resist* 
ing, smartly tailored, and carry an un­
conditional, guarantee. Boo them to* 
day. All sizes and 1 1 QR
colours. Pair........................  1 J,
I
Men’s Ties
Spruce^ up, for Easter with a bright 
now Tie from Tho Bay, Hosts of 
stylos, colours and n aa
doslfifns.' Each ................ A
i '
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